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‘New dawn’ for Seaton
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DESPITE concerns from residents that Seaton is
“a dying town ” - expressed strongly at a recent
Seaton Town Council meeting -   East Devon
District Council believes the resort is on the
verge of a “new dawn”.
As a group of residents were forming a “pro-action

group” to promote more positive development,  organi-
sations involved in the regeneration of Seaton welcomed
the progress being made in the town on a number of ini-
tiatives. 
Councillor Ian Thomas, East Devon District Council’s

cabinet member for economy and chairman of the Seaton
Regeneration Programme Board, said: “I see enormous
evidence that Seaton has very much reached a ‘new
dawn’, after some difficult years. 
“The number of empty shops has reduced, from 16 five

years ago to just four more recently. A local agent has re-
cently advised that it typically takes just three months to
let a vacant shop unit now, much quicker than had histor-
ically been the case.
“We have a new local glassmaker, new butcher and two

further take-away sandwich shops in the town. Numerous
existing shops, cafes and businesses have improved their
frontages for the 2014 season. 
“Two new cafes, one on the seafront and another in

Cross Street, are already proving popular. Competition
amongst our catering businesses can only be a good thing,
driving improvements in quality and choice. 
“With Seaton Jurassic still to come I expect to see fur-

ther new business including much needed holiday accom-
modation.”
The Seaton Regeneration Programme Board heard a

presentation from Bovis Homes who this week started

Call 01297 22224 now for expert advice.
12-13 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2LH

Email: seaton@pennys.net
www.pennys.net
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work on their housing development off Harbour Road
that will see some 222 homes built over the next three to
four years with the first 12 available early in 2015. The
development will include a mix of homes, from 2-bed
apartments to 4-bed detached houses, which should at-
tract a wide range of buyers.
David Duignan, Area Sales Manager, South West re-

gion, for Bovis Homes said: “The development will be
known as Pebble Beach and will provide great opportu-
nities for local first-time buyers and growing families. “

£4 million tourism boost
There has been much criticism in the town. however,

over the lack of affordable housing included in this de-
velopment.
EDDC has also announced that work will start this sum-

mer on Seaton Jurassic, the new visitor centre, following
a successful bid to the Coastal Communities Fund.   The
result of a bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund is expected
in the next few weeks. 
Sufficient funding is now in place to begin the building

Devon is also being undertaken and this will inform the
nature and size of any future workshop or workspace de-
velopments.
Finally Seaton Town Council gave an update on a proj-

ect to enhance the seafront in the town with improved
street furniture, signage and lighting planned.
Seaton Regeneration Programme consists of represen-

tatives from the local community and businesses along
with officers and members of Devon County, East Devon
District and Seaton Town councils.
u Support for action group - see page 4

AS world leaders arrived in France to mark the 70th
anniversary of the d-day landings in Normandy last
week, a  Beer veteran revealed how he was one of the
first men on the beaches on that historic day in 1944,
writes KEVIN FAHEY.

George Hookings, who was born and bred in the vil-
lage, was only 19 when the ramps went down and he
plunged into the sea with his comrades from the fa-
mous Scotland Black watch regiment.

It marked the start of  the final campaign across
France and Germany as the Allies finally defeated the
Nazis and Mr Hookings made it all the way to Berlin,
though tragically only two other infantry soldiers from
the original 500 of the 5th Battalion joined him with the
rest either killed in action or repatriated home injured.

“I was in the first boat on our beach but was I fright-
ened? – not in the least,” said Mr Hookings.

“You didn’t think about it. You just did your job. of
course, being shot at and shelled made you aware of
your own mortality and the awful things you saw stay
with you throughout your life.”

Mr Hookings was born at No 7 The Meadows, Beer
and went to the local primary school and then Colyton

George remembers 
D-Day 70 years on

n CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
Seaton D-Day service - page 4

of the centre which the district council claims will attract
thousands of visitors and boost the tourism economy by
£4 million per year.  Seaton Jurassic is due to open late
in 2015 and local people will be amongst the first to be
invited in to see inside the centre reflecting the hard work
and support the community has given the project over
many years. 
The board also heard an update on the work of the

Seaton Town Development Team who, along with the
other East Devon coastal towns, held a very successful
familiarisation event for travel writers and tourism busi-
nesses last month.  
The event launched the visitor website www.visit east-

devon.co.uk and brochure highlighting the many activi-
ties the Jurassic Coast has to offer visitors and led to
some positive coverage for the town in publications in-
cluding The Guardian, Coast and Country, and Devon
Life and a plethora of blog and social media discussions.
Business opportunities are to be given a boost with the

proposed new workshops at Colyford Road and Fosse-
way Park with the latter development having received
planning permission last month.  
The planning application for Colyford Road is set to be

heard in July. A full review of business space across East

inside your view
Seaton pays
homage to D-Day
veterans - page 4
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BEER: D-Day veteran
George Hookings, born and
bred in the village, joined in
the commemoration cere-
mony at Exmouth and re-
called how he made it all
the way from one of the
first off the landing crafts
on the Normandy beaches
to Berlin.

The current facility is not perfect where it
is but the staff provide a very good service
– the more I have seen of this library and
the people it operates for, the more valu-
able it has become in my eyes. These are
very important facilities for communities
and the staff at Ottery are so keen and en-
thusiastic – we do not want to lose them’
LORRIE Quayle, an Ottery St Mary resident
who helpefd to organise a public meeting to

save the town’s library from closure

“
COLYTON: Grammar
School student Isabella
Brown, 17, has been se-
lected for a week’s trip to
America this summer, to
experience higher educa-
tion in the United States,in-
cluding visits to Harvard
and Yale universities. 

Salver succes
for Sophie
engLand girl international sophie Keech won last
week’s astor salver competition at The Berkshire
with a four-under par total for the 36 holes.

sophie opened her account with a three-under 69
on the Blue course, which included 13 straight pars
followed by four birdies and a solitary bogey on the
16th.

she signed off with a one-under 72 on the Red
course, which included an eagle three on the 15th,
which took her score under par.

during the day she drove well and holed a number
of long putts to make her score – but she took the
greatest pleasure in her par five on the 17th on the
Red course.

her second shot finished in a divot, below her feet,
and she could only knock the ball forward and even-
tually had to hole a 11-footer for her par.

“I’d just got under par with my eagle and I had it in
my mind that I’d need to be under par,” she said. 

“I kept saying to myself that I had to keep under
and I rolled in the putt!”

See page 55

HONITON: Carole Smythe,
Voluntary Foundation Co-
ordinator with the Acorns
Befriending Scheme,
which provides compan-
ionship for lonely people in
Honiton, is the subject of
this week’s 60 Seconds in-
terview.

See page 13.

AXMINSTER: Town Coun-
cillor and former Mayor
Mervyn Symes led the D-
Day 70th anniversary
commemoration service
on The Minster Green for
the Axminster branch of
the Royal British Legion.
Several services were held
around the district.

IT has been most heartening to have re-
ceived investments from more than 150 peo-
ple who have provided in excess of £100,000.
We are incredibly proud to have raised so
much money from such a large number of
investors in a relatively short period of time.
This, we believe, demonstrates that our vi-
sion for retaining the Red Lion has significant
support’

“

“
Fred Burnett, Chair of Sidbury Community

enterprises, on effortsto raise funds to be
able to buy the red Lion pub in Sidbury .

Our £1 Million Project for 2014/2015
Please help us raise money to build a new rehoming centre

at our site in Wambrook near Chard, Somerset
5 WAYS YOU CAN DONATE

Ferne Animal Sanctuary

�� download a fund-raising pack
�� telephone your donation
�� send us a cheque or postal order

Wambrook, Chard, Somerset TA20 3DH
VAT No: 124428433   Charitable Trust No: 245671

Providing refuge for unwanted and abandoned animals

www.ferneanimalsanctuary.org
Telephone 01460 65214 

�� use “Just Giving” 
�� donate via Pay-Pal

The journey is well under way’

Graham Barton, agent for the owners of
the Webster’s Garage eyesore in axminster,

announcing that demolition work 
is about to start
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From the  editor’s chair
Don’s very own D-Day
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ATTENDING the ceremony commemorating the
70th anniversary  of the D-Day landings in
Axminster on Friday brought one very poignant
memory flooding back.
I was privileged to attend the official twinning

ceremony between Axminster and Douvre la De-
livrande a few years ago.
Axminster’s Mayor at the time was Don Self, who

by a quirk of coincidence just happened to be a
member of the Suffolk Regiment which liberated
Douvre. He made no prior announcement about
this but it was clear he had one major wish whilst
visiting the Normandy town.
Don was a radio operator and therefore  in the

front line. He lost both his best friend and com-
manding officer as the battle raged and asked my
wife and I if we would accompany to the war
cemetery nearby to locate their graves and pay his
respects to his fallen colleagues.
It didn’t take us long to find the two headstones

and what happened next was a very private mo-
ment which reduced both my wife and I to tears.
Don paid his respects in a most dignified manner
but it was clear he was greatly moved.
Later that day, at the official twinning ceremony,

Don war-time connection with Douvre became
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Websters: work
is underway

OTTERY residents have vowed to fight plans to close
the town’s library and agreed this week to set up a
group to protect the service.
Around 80 people attended a public meeting at the
library  to express  their outrage at county council
proposals to cut back library services across Devon.
If the plans are approved, 22 “Devon Centres” will
be  established  in  the  county’s  larger  towns, with
smaller communities – including Ottery St Mary –
asked to find alternative means for funding the serv-
ice.
Following the meeting, residents banded together
in a “Friends of Ottery Library” group to fight  the
changes.
Lorrie Quale, an Ottery resident who helped to or-
ganise the meeting, said: “I arrived in the town four
years ago and one of the first things I did was sign up
at the local library.

Fight is on to save
town’s library

Town is on verge
of ‘a new dawn’

Pub campaigners
still optimistic

WORk to turn the disused Webster’s site in Axmin-
ster into a car park is “well under way” despite no
visible progress.
Site owner agent Graham Barton has assured resi-
dents that work to flatten the remains of the redun-
dant garage and eyesore is on track.
There  has  been  some  concern  expressed  about
lack of progress, including rumblings from the public
gallery at last month’s town council meeting.
But Mr Barton, who  represents Plymouth-based
Hallmark Estates, said: “It may not look like an awful
lot is going on, but there has been good progress to-
wards demolition since we received the decision no-
tice on April 11th.
“The main work has been in the sphere of services
removal ahead of actual demolition works.
“A local Gas Safe Engineer attended and confirmed
that no gas was present in the building but that’s not
where it stopped. 
“Wales and West Utilities, the network supplier of
gas to the property, had to check that the pipe from
the mains in the road was redundant. Happily it was.
“On the electricity front we’ve had both the domes-
tic and commercial meters removed by British Gas
and on Thursday (June 5th) evening the men from
Western Power Distribution will be isolating the elec-
tricity network from the building in the road/pave-
ment outside the property.
“The mains water supply had already been turned-
off some years ago.
“The services are a renowned stumbling block to
swiftness  of  start  but we’ve  received nothing but
speedy responses from all concerned. 
“The companies involved have been brilliant.”
He also explained that there are two planning con-
ditions to satisfy before demolition.
Mr Barton said: “The first refers to archaeology and
a company has been retained to carry out a watching
brief during the development.
“The second refers to the provision of information
relating to the landscaping scheme and this is well in
hand.”

“The current facility is
not  perfect  where  it  is
but  the  staff  provide  a
very good service – the
more I have seen of this
library and the people it
operates  for,  the  more
valuable  it  has  become
in my eyes.
“The  county  council
says it has not made any
decisions and they have
started this consultation
with local people – but I
think  they  have  speci-
fied what  they want  to
do.”
The council  is  looking
to  save  a  further  £1.5
million  from  its  library
service by 2017 and has
suggested reducing the
number of library build-
ings as a potential cost-
cutting measure.
Mr  Quale  said  it  was
critical  that  a  fully-
staffed  facility  was  re-
tained in the future.
He  added:  “These  are
very important facilities
for communities and the
staff  at  Ottery  are  so
keen and enthusiastic –
we  do  not want  to  lose
them.  I  was  delighted
with the turnout.”

known and he was, quite rightly, treated as a hero.
The dignity he showed that day was so typical of
his generation of young men who liberated Europe
from the tyranny of Nazi Germany in the most au-
dacious of military invasions ever staged. 
When Friday’s ceremony on The Minster Green

was over I noticed a  bunch of flowers and a pho-
tograph of Don with his war medals proudly dis-
played which was left there by his partner. 
Such simple but touching acts of remembrance

were taking place all over East Devon, and indeed
throughout the land. In Normandy veterans re-
turned to pay tribute to their fallen comrades,
knowing full well it was probably the last time they
would be able to do so. One even went absent with-
out leave from his nursing home and became an
instant media darling.
The media coverage will have reminded so many

of East Devon’s older generation of the days and
months leading up to D-day when this area be-
came a transit home for thousands of American
GIs preparing for the invasion. Young men thou-
sands of miles from home,  many of whom would
never see their folks again.
We owe them so much.

Philip Evans

CAMPAIGNERS in Sidbury fighting to make their vil-
lage pub the first community-owned establishment
of its kind in East Devon have made new efforts to
obtain funding for the project, after failing to raise
enough money in their initial appeal.
Sidbury Community Enterprises, the company set
up to oversee the bid, had an offer accepted to buy
the pub earlier this year, but were faced with raising
£200,000 in just a few weeks.
After rallying round the village for support in the
form of a share offer appeal, campaigners managed
to  collect  more  than  half  the  amount  –  but  not
enough to go ahead with the purchase.
Fred Burnett, Chair of Sidbury Community Enter-
prises, said: “It has been most heartening to have re-
ceived investments from more than 150 people who
have provided in excess of £100,000.
“We are incredibly proud to have raised so much
money from such a large number of investors in a
relatively short period of time.
“This, we believe, demonstrates that our vision for
retaining the Red Lion has significant support. We al-
ways knew that our target to raise £200,000 through
the share offer was challenging to say the least.”
If the money cannot be sourced the bid could fall
through. But the company’s management commit-
tee has come up with a new plan to raise the cash.
An application is set to be submitted for a Govern-
ment-funded grant to help finalise the purchase, and
campaigners remain optimistic despite the setback.
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DESPITE concerns from residents that Seaton is “a
dying town ” - expressed strongly at a recent Seaton
Town Council meeting -   East Devon District Council
believes the resort is on the verge of a “new dawn”.
As a group of residents were forming a “pro-action
group” to promote more positive development,  or-
ganisations involved in the regeneration of Seaton
welcomed the progress being made in the town on a
number of initiatives. 
Councillor Ian Thomas, East Devon District Coun-
cil’s cabinet member for economy and chairman of
the Seaton Regeneration Programme Board, said: “I
see enormous evidence that Seaton has very much
reached a ‘new dawn’, after some difficult years. 
“The number of empty shops has reduced, from 16
five years ago to just four more recently. “We have a
new local glassmaker, new butcher and two further
take-away sandwich shops in the town. Numerous
existing shops, cafes and businesses have improved
their frontages for the 2014 season. 
“Two new cafes, one on the seafront and another
in Cross Street, are already proving popular. Com-
petition amongst our catering businesses can only
be a good thing, driving improvements in quality and
choice. 
“With Seaton Jurassic still to come I expect to see
further new business including much needed holi-
day accommodation.”

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED,  MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME
These are only a few of the cats in our care who are looking for homes. 

If you do not see the cat for you, please call 01884 277929

For Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs
for those eligible Call 01297 21610

IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

OLLIE (pictured) is a very friendly 7 month old ginger & white boy who

is staying at our foster home In Bradninch ......................01392 882599

NARLA (brindle girl) & CHESTER (black & white boy) are friendly 5 year

olds who are staying near Axminster .................................01297 35110

***For a limited period only we are offering free neutering for those
eligible. Please contact 01297 21610 for further details***

WEEKLY ANTIQUES
 VALUATION DAYS

Thursday 19th June
Including Jewellery Valuations

at
 Thelma Hulbert Gallery
 Dowell Street, Honiton

 10.00am - 1.00pm
 Kennaway House

 Coburg Road, Sidmouth
 2.00pm - 4.00pm

 For a no fee or obligation appraisal

 All enquiries please telephone
 01392 413100

 Home visits available by appointment
St. Edmund’s Court, Okehampton Street, Exeter.  EX4 1DU                    01392 413100

 W: www.bhandl.co.uk                                                                    E: enquiries@bhandl.co.uk

  Follow us on Twitter: @BHandL

Sold for
£1,200
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ACTION group Positive Develop-
ment For Everyone In Seaton took
over a pub to hold its first public
meeting last week. 
The group had been allocated a
side room at The Hook and Parrot
on Thursday June 5th, but the
turnout was such that the meeting
had to be moved to the main pub
area. About 100 people attended
the to declare their support. 
The group was set up after plans
to build 43 retirement homes on the
regeneration site in Harbour Road
emerged. 
The plans are opposed by a large
number of people who would pre-
fer the original plan of a hotel on

the site, arguing that would create
jobs, attract visitors and thereby
boost trade in the town. 
One of the founding members,
Vanessa Coxon, stressed that Posi-
tive Development For Everyone In
Seaton is not a protest group, but a
pro-action group. 
About Thursday's turnout, she
said: “We had lots of support, it
was very positive and all were in
agreement that we should work
with those involved, not against, to
create a vibrant town.” 
The group will also set up a bank
account after a collection amassed

£350 to help pay for professional
advice. 
A number of people offered to
join various focus groups within
the group. 
The next step is to get these
groups together and start work be-
fore another public meeting is
called in about a month’s time.  
Updates are available at the Pos-
itive Development For Everyone In
Seaton FaceBook page. 
Those unable to attend the meet-
ing, but interested in getting in-
volved, can find out more by
phoning Olivia Kirschner on 07973
823253 or Vanessa Coxon on
01297 24891. 

Support for action group
by Anders Larsson

D-Day service

George’s D-Day memories
n CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Grammar before enlisting as a 16-year-old in 1940
– which was two years under the minimum limit.

“I put my age on to get into the Army,” added
George. 

“I cannot tell you why except it was a bit of an ad-
venture and I was looking for some excitement. I
could also say that I had fallen out with a girl in Beer
by the name of Eileen Perkins!”

Initially Mr Hookings joined the Devon & Dorset
Regiment but was transferred – along with several
other men from the regiment – to the Black Watch
after they suffered heavy losses fighting in North
Africa.

Brother John also joined up and incredibly the pair
met in Caen just five days after D-Day. John also
survived the war and subsequently settled in Scot-
land.

George returned to Beer and completed his
teacher training at Exeter College and later worked
as headmaster at Neston Primary School, Wiltshire. 

When his first wife Mary died George moved back
to the seaside village and married childhood sweet-
heart Madge who was in his class at school.

“We both lived in the Meadows with me at No 7
and Madge at No 4,” explained Mr Hookings. 

“My life had gone full circle and what a lucky life I
had. I will never forget my war experience but it
would have been nice just to have been a teacher all
my life.”

Mr Hookings has never joined any of the Nor-
mandy Veterans’ Association but paid his own trib-
ute to his fallen comrades in a service held in
Exmouth on Sunday.

“It was very moving especially when people came
up to shake George’s hand and thank him for what
he did for the country,” said  his son-in-law
Matthew Leighton-Fry, who with wife Sarah joined
Mr Hookings at the service.

u SEATON commemorated  the 70th anniversary of
the D-Day landings in Normandy with a ceremony in
Windsor Gardens on Friday, organised by the Seaton
branch of the Royal British Legion.

The service was attended by the Mayor of Seaton,
Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick, Deputy Mayor John
Meakin and other civic dignitaries, including East

Devon District councillor Ian Thomas.
Standards carried by Jim Partridge-Hogbin (Royal

British Legion) and Bruce Roberts (Merchant Navy As-
sociation) were lowered as the Last Post was played
by Derek Payne. 

The Exhortation and Kohima Epitaph were also de-
livered.

FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
Message.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
Date for insertion Tuesday _ _ / _  _ / _ _
Send to:: Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB
Signed: ..................................    Telephone: ................................................. Address: ..................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please include SAE for return of any photos. 
PPLLEEAASSEE NNOOTTEE:: WWee ccaannnnoott aacccceepptt aannnnoouunncceemmeennttss wwiitthhoouutt aa ssiiggnnaattuurree,, aaddddrreessss aanndd tteelleepphhoonnee nnoo..
All announcements must be in by 12 noon on Friday for the following week’s publication..

Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
TTeell:: 0011440044 4411222222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING

VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop

ViewFamily
Announcements

CHLOE CARNALL

AA BBAABBYY BBOOYY
CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATTIIOONNSS DDAARRRREENN 
&& CCHHLLOOEE OONN TTHHEE BBIIRRTTHH OOFF

HAPPY 10TH
BIRTHDAY
ETHAN

Lots of love Nan &
Grandad Ross x x x

GAYNOR WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK ALL HER 
FAMILY & FRIENDS 
FOR GIVING HER 
A 50TH BIRTHDAY 
WEEKEND TO 
REMEMBER

HAPPY 12TH
BIRTHDAY

NATE
HAD A GREAT DAY

Love from Mum, Alex 
& Max x x x

HAPPY 18TH
BIRTHDAY

CHLOE
ON 13/06/2014

HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY
Lots of love Dad & Julie

HAPPY 18TH
BIRTHDAY TO OUR
GRANDAUGHTER

CHLOE CARNALL
ON THE 13TH JUNE
Love & kisses from us both, 

Gran & Grandad

HAPPY 30TH
BIRTHDAY

Gemma
With love Mum, Dad, 

Eliza & all the family x x x

HAPPY18TH
BIRTHDAY

LAUZ
Love always Mom, Dad
& all your family x x x

WWIILLLLIIAAMM
MMAARRSSHHEELLLL

WWIITTHH LLOOVVEE FFRROOMM AALLLL TTHHEE FFAAMMIILLYY

HAPPY 18TH 
BIRTHDAY

ON 13/06/2014
HAVE A GREAT DAY

Lots of love Mum, Leah 
& Brook x x x

CONGRATULATIONS
Mummy and Daddy

OONN YYOOUURR 
WWEEDDDDIINNGG DDAAYY
LLEEEE CCOOUUCCHH && 
HHEETTTTYY SSTTOONNEE

on 14th June 2014
Love from Layle-Rose X
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www.pwenergy.co.uk

2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT

01297 552 907

  

Solar PV Panels
Heat Pumps

Biomass Boilers
Solar Thermal Panels

Your Local Renewable Experts
WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Take advantage of the money 
back with the Renewable  

Heat Incentive (RHI)

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

nWELCOME BOOST: Sidmouth Waitrose presented Axe Valley and West Dorset Ring and Ride with a
cheque for £279, raised through their token system in which customers choose which local charity to
support. Axe Valley and West Dorset Ring and Ride chairman, Sandra Ward, said: "We are very very grateful
to Waitrose for the donation which will go towards the increasing running costs of providing this vital serv-
ice. Anyone wishing to use the service or who wish to donate to this local charity can call the number dis-
played in the photo."

THE Rover P4 Drivers’ Guild Devon will hold its fourth
annual classic car show at the Blue Ball Inn, Sidford,
on Saturday June 28th.

The show will feature about 100 cars dating from
the 1920s and ranging from Minis to Rolls Royces. 

Club chairman Ian Hartnell said: “We are a small,
friendly club. The pub has been very supportive of
our club with the monthly meetings as well as pro-
viding the venue for our show. 

"Last year we had a very successful show and
managed to donate £600 despite the terrible
weather.”

Fitting for an event organised by a Rover club, the

famous British brand will play a key role in the show
with around 25 of the Rover P4 on display. Manufac-
tured between 1950 and 1964, the P4 underlined
Rover’s reputation for building high-quality, com-
fort-focussed saloons.

Two trophies will also be up for grabs, with ex-
hibitors voting for both the best car in show and the
best Rover. 

Aside from the cars, the show will also include a se-
lection of stalls again this year, including a cake stall,
a plant stall and more.  

The event will be held from 11am–4pm. Entry is £2
with children under ten going free.

Rover club’s car show at Sidford’s Blue Ball
SIDMOUTH Lifeboat senior coxswain Phil Shepperd
was the guest speaker at a recent meeting of a Fairwa-
ter Head Hotel Lunch Club meeting.

The hotel is located in Hawkchurch, near Axminster,
and Phil spoke about how Sidmouth Lifeboat oper-
ates. 

He explained how it’s a self-funded independent
lifeboat, covering an area of approximately 150 square

miles of sea between Axmouth and Budleigh Salter-
ton.

After the lunch, a cheque for £115 was presented to
Phil as a donation to the lifeboat fund.

Fairwater Hotel co-owner Adam Southwell said:
“The Sidmouth Lifeboat has no outside funding. They
risk their lives to keep our local sea waters safe. Mak-
ing the donation was the least we could do.”

nCHEQUE MATES: Phil Shepperd receiving the cheque Fairwater co-owner Adam Southwell (middle) and chef
Christian Von Merowing

Hotel lunch club donates 
£115 to Sidmouth Lifeboat

Got a story? Call our newsdesk on 01297 446161 or 631120
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AXMINSTER Tools & Machinery has hosted a one-day
innovative skills workshop and master class for further
education engineering and technology college lecturers. 
The event was held in partnership with New Engineer-
ing Foundation (NEF) and focused on what is known as
computer numerical control (CNC) machinery and how
these can aid the progress and development of engineer-
ing skills in an educational environment.
NEF director of programmes Dr Sarah Peers said: “The
success of the programme is reliant on companies like
Axminster Tools & Machinery, willing to welcome lec-
turers in to see what goes on behind the scenes in indus-
try. 

“Today has been very hands-on. 
The company has shown delegates innovative equip-
ment for workshops to aid teaching of workshop skills.
“ Delegates noted the importance of experience in ‘tra-
ditional’ machining to support CNC skills. 
“And the learning behind the tour of the company
showing the production, warehouse and shipping activi-
ties was a real surprise to many of us.”
One of the lecturers, Matthew Prowse, of South Devon
College, commented: “It was a very informative day, and
good to see the inner workings of a hard working suc-
cessful British company.”

Axminster firm hosts masterclass
n SHOWING THE WAY: Jake Knight shows lecturers an evolution chuck manufactured on site

News briefs

ANAxminster coffee morning in aid of
Cancer Research UK raised more than
£400.
The event was held in Church Rooms

and one of the organisers, Janet Rowe,
said: “The coffee morning raised the
sum of £411.60 for Cancer Research
UK.  
“We were very pleased with the

support considering the miserable
weather. Thank you.”

£400 raised for
Cancer Research

STAFF at Axe Valley Community College in
Axminster were delighted to take a number
of students to the nuclear power station at
Hinkley Point. 
The college’s ASPIRE programme co-ordi-

nator, Rebecca Levi, said: “It was a fascinat-
ing experience starting at the visitor centre
in Bridgwater, with some hands-on activities
demonstrating how nuclear power is made.
“Another short coach journey and they ar-

rived at the large grey power station struc-
ture by the coast where they received secu-
rity passes and donned hard hats, luminous
jackets, ear plugs and plastic glasses. 
“The size and scale of the place, the giant

factory spaces, the reactor robot that moves
the cylinders in and out of the ground every
few weeks, the use of technology not people,
the huge importance given to health and
safety of staff and visitors and the overrid-

ing memory of a differ-
ent world feeling, all
added up to a memo-
rable day.”

Students visit power station

PAVING THE WAY: Estate agent Phil Roberts

Another tumble on
dangerous pavement
PARAMEDICS were called after yet
another pedestrian took a tumble on a
notorious Axminster pavement.
A woman in her 80s was propped up
and treated in an estate agency before
paramedics drove her home.
Devon County Council promised ac-
tion two years ago, but has not yet
found the £1,300 required to amend the
tricky stretch of pavement outside Fox
& Sons in West Street.
At least one firm of solicitors has ad-
vertised for information on behalf of an
injured client, but DCC bosses say
there has been no compensation pay-
outs.
Estate agents Amanda Curtis and Phil
Roberts first highlighted the problem in
August 2010, saying their workplace
sometimes resembled an A&E depart-
ment. 
This was because several pedestrians
had falls and the estate agents provided
basic first aid until medics arrived.
At least one pedestrian was knocked
unconscious and a number of them re-

quired hospital treatment after falls on
the tricky pavement.One victim de-
scribed the stretch of pavement as “very
uneven, with several levels”.
DCC responded swiftly by sending a
team to inspect the pavement, but noth-
ing else. Following another spate of
falls in 2012, a DCC spokesperson said:
“We are investigating whether we are
able to take this scheme forward as part
of the 2012/13 Local Transport Plan
programme.”
The most recent incident happened on
Thursday, May 23rd when a lady in her
80s fell.
South Western Ambulance Service
confirmed a unit was despatched at
4.57pm and paramedics dealt with cuts
and bruises.
A DCC spokesperson said: “Although
an improvement scheme has been iden-
tified for West Street and is earmarked
within the Local Transport Plan pro-
gramme, it has to be prioritised for
funding along with other schemes
across the county.”

AXMINSTER Hospital League of
Friends will hold its annual general
meeting on Friday June 13th.
The AGM will take place in Axminster

Guildhall, starting at 6.30pm.
League of friends secretary Jo Ellis

said: “Members and non-members are
welcome.” 

Hospital AGM

A CAR parked in Musbury Road,
Axminster, had its right wing mirror
broken.
Police treat the incident as criminal

damage and have issued an appeal for
information.
The car was parked near the junction

with Silver Street and the damage was
discovered on Sunday, June 1st.
Anyone with information is asked to

call police on 101.

Parked car has
mirror damaged

Power tools stolen
in mini-crime spree
POLICE in Axminster are in-
vestigating a mini-crime spree
in Yarty, Membury.
Power tools, strimmers and
other tools were taken when a
vehicle was broken into at
about 3.40am on Sunday June
1st.
The vehicle’s owner was
awoken when thieves broke in
but could not stop the theft.
Someone also tried to break
into a farm in the area in the
early hours of Sunday June 1st.
A number of damaged door
frames were discovered and
the incident is treated as at-
tempted burglary.
Another farm in the area had
chainsaws and diesel taken
when an outbuilding was bro-
ken into at some point between
10pm on Saturday May 31st
and 7am on Sunday June 1st.
Police believe the incidents
are linked. Anyone with infor-

mation is asked to call the po-
lice switchboard on 101.
The crime references are
CR/077974/14, CR/077989/14
and CR/077730 respectively.
u A GREEN Volkswagen
Polo, parked on Musbury Road
in Axminster near the junction
with Hillhead Terrace, has
been vandalised.

A police spokesperson said:
“The vehicle was scraped with
a sharp item causing damage to
the right hand rear door. 
“This took place between
10am and 10pm on Tuesday
May 13th.
“Anyone with information,
please ring 101 and quote
crime number CR/076936/14.”

Youth centre future in doubt
ATTEMPTS to retain Axminster Youth Centre  appears to
have failed.
Following a 12-week county-wide consultation, Devon
County Council has backtracked and proposes to keep eight
youth centres as opposed to wholesale closure. 
But Axminster is not one of them, the only East Devon centre
put forward for survival being the one in Exmouth. A final de-
cision will be made by county councillors tomorrow (Wednes-
day). 
Axminster Town Council is leading attempts to form a com-
munity group to take over the running of the youth centre
should the proposed closure become reality.
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by Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

ALL of
our plants 
are grown
in the UK

£10.99 
each or 
2 for 
£15

£10.99 
each or 
2 for 
£15

ALL of
our plants 

owne grar
in the UK

FOUR new volunteers came forward during an open
day at Axminster Health & Wellbeing Centre on Friday
May 16th.

Apart from running Canned Sunshine Foodbank, the
centre is also the base for a number of therapists and
other projects.

Centre manager Aynsley Jones said: “The day went
really well with over 100 visitors, all interested in our
community projects and therapies. 

“There were four members of staff and five thera-
pists on hand to answer a whole range of questions
from volunteering to health concerns. 

“Our therapists were exhausted from all the treat-
ments they gave including back massage, hypnother-
apy consultations, precision reflexology, Indian head
massage and acupuncture demonstrations. 

“The barbecue was well-attended, with all the food
going at the end of the day. 

“We have gained four new volunteers and raised over
£150 to put towards the community projects although
the day was not about raising money, but awareness.

“We are all delighted with how the day went and that
the sun shone all day.” 

Open day attracts new members
for Health & Wellbeing Centre

nGOOD PR: Health & Wellbeing Centre members promoting their services at their recent open day

We trace happy couple in
mystery wedding photo
AN Axminster resident’s appeal for informa-
tion about an old photo had a resounding re-
sponse.
As reported in our April 15th issue, Councillor Sue

Spiller found a photographic negative on a pavement in
the town.
She had the negative developed, resulting in a photo of

a wedding party from decades ago. 
She appealed for information through Pulman’s View

in an attempt to trace the negative’s owner.
There was an instant response and Mrs Spiller said:

“Little did I realise when I picked up the negative off the
pavement, the interest it would create from our local
community.
“I have had a great many phone calls from lovely peo-

ple trying to help.  
“Some grew up with the couple in the picture, some had

lived nearby, one person had been at the wedding.
“Although most people couldn’t remember exactly and

said late fifties, early sixties, eventually one person nar-
rowed it down to either 1960 or 1961.

“They all named them [the couple] as Leslie and Eileen
Pike.  
“Unfortunately I understand from these phone conver-

sations that Leslie has passed away and Eileen is rather
frail.
“I then had a phone call from a Mrs Pike on behalf of

her husband Colin, who is one of the couple’s sons.
“Unfortunately, we still do not know who dropped the

negative, but I have arranged to pass the negative to-
gether with the photo my friend printed from it, to Mrs
Pike so that she and her husband can retain it safely
within the family.  
“If anyone should come forward at a later date, I can

then refer them to the family.
“I think this is a really good result, and I would like to

say thank you to yourself and the View From for pub-
lishing the photograph, and to the lovely people who took
the time and trouble to phone me.” 

Life saving session at Flamingo
FLAMINGO Pool in Axminster
will host a free water safety
session as part of a Royal Life
Saving Society UK (RLSS UK)
campaign. 
The session will be open to

those aged eight years and
more on Saturday, June 28th
from 4pm-5.30pm, in support of
Drowning Prevention Week.   
Flamingo Pool manager Steve

Buxton said: “Around 400 peo-

ple drown in the UK each year,
and thousands suffer life-
changing injuries due to near-
drowning experiences. 
“Shockingly, drowning is the

third highest cause of accidental
death in children in the UK. 
“We are happy to support

RLSS UK to reduce these num-
bers by informing swimmers
about how to be safe near
water, while offering what we

think will be a really fun after-
noon for our customers.” 
Various activities will take

place during the session, includ-
ing a survival and rescue ses-
sion.   
For more details, contact the

Flamingo Pool on 01297 35800
or visit the website at 
www.flamingopool.co.uk 

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  TEL 01460 221639
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 9AM-4PM

Tytherleigh 
Bathrooms

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

We have many new displays from a variety of suppliers, who offer long guarantees to ensure the quality 
of their products. Many products are exclusive to Tytherleigh Bathrooms. 

Come and see us for a quote!

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

BRITISH MADE
DESIGNER 

BATHROOMS
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Coastguard called to
help missing diver
COASTGUARDS were called to help
recover a diver about two miles off
Axmouth on Saturday, May 31st. 

A call came in just after 5:50pm and
a Coastguard spokesperson said:
“The Axmouth-based dive charter
boat Dawn 2 reported a missing diver
approximately two miles south of
Axmouth.  

“Coastguard Helicopter 106 was
scrambled from Portland, and Beer
Coastguards proceeded.” 

A ship and a yacht had also joined
the search, and the spokesperson
concluded: “As the helicopter arrived
on scene the diver was sighted and
recovered safe and well to the Dawn
2, which then returned to Axmouth
where the crew and diver were met
by Beer Coastguard rescue officers.”

EAST Devon District Council
has successfully taken back an-
other council-owned flat from a
tenant due to anti social behav-
iour.
An Exmouth ASBO tenant

moved out after a court granted
EDDC an eviction order in April.
Following that, the tenant
of a flat in Budleigh Salterton
was evicted from her home
after a court again ruled that
she could not stay there due to
further incidents of anti social
behaviour.
Now EDDC has evicted a ten-

ant from a flat at 8 Powell Close,
Seaton, where one of the issues
was repeated anti social behav-
iour.
Ms Sandra Clarke was ordered

to vacate the flat by a judge at
Exeter Combined Court after
hearing evidence of anti social
behaviour between June and No-
vember 2013. 

Problems
The tenant moved into the flat

in May 2013 and had only been
there a short time when the prob-
lems started.
EDDC has now taken back pos-

session of the flat and a clean-up
operation has started due to the
condition the flat was in when the
tenant moved out.
Councillor Jill Elson, EDDC’s

Cabinet Member for Sustainable
Home and Communities, com-
mented: “The majority of our

tenants are good neighbours and
look after their properties accord-
ing to the terms of the lease. 
“Unfortunately there is a small

minority who abuse their homes

and cause problems for the coun-
cil as landlords and for their un-
fortunate neighbours.
“We are sending a clear mes-

sage to unruly tenants that we

will not tolerate such behaviour. 
“If they persist in acting in an

anti social way, we will gather
evidence and take it to court with
an application for eviction. 

“These recent cases are an ex-
ample of what we will do to look
after our housing stock and to
protect our tenants from disre-
spectful neighbours.”

Council evicts anti-social tenant

Firefighters release
man from lift
FIREFIGHTERS released a man from
a stuck lift at Haven Court, Seaton on
Sunday, June 8th. 

They were called at about 7:20pm
and a spokesperson for the fire and
rescue service said: “An appliance
from Seaton and one from Colyton
were mobilised to a report of a gen-
tleman stuck in a lift. Crews released
the gentleman from the lift using
small tools.”

NEWSDESK 
01297 446161

n A TEAM from The Dolphin hotel and pub were celebrating victory in the annual Seaton & District Rotary Club Pub Quiz Cup this
week. The popular event, which is organised by the Dawlish club, is held throughout the South West and helped to raise £2,500
for charity. “The event was a great success,” said Jean Davies, who is president of the Seaton & District Rotary Club.

Dolphin team win pub quiz cup
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A HUGE fundraising project to find at least £20,000
to repair the roof of the Mariners’ Hall in Beer was
given a helping hand by the parish council this
week, writes KEVIN FAHEY.
Councillors agreed to kickstart the fundraising by

providing £1,000 and also fully supported applica-
tions to other agencies for grants to help the man-
agement committee of the Mariners’ Hall find the
necessary funds for the work.
“We have also applied for another grant from In-

vest in Devon which comprises six local communi-
ties including the likes of Beer, Seaton and
Axminster,” said Councillor Martin Richards, who
is chairman of the parish council.
“Invest in Devon has money to help fund projects

and they decide whether to give it to just one or
share it around between two or three.
“The Mariners’ Hall is vital to the village so we

will do everything we can to help find the money
for the repairs.”
The Mariners’ Hall has recently undergone big

change in its management personnel – all of whom
are volunteers – with Mike Parker taking over as
chairman, Sue Ball vice-chairwoman and Martin
Ball property maintenance and treasurer.

They immediately faced the issue of the on-going
problem of the leaks in the roof so began the process
of seeking funding.
“I am picking up where the last committee left off

and temporary repairs have been made to the origi-
nal repairs but the roof is 50 years old and coming
to the end of its natural life,” said Mr Ball.
“We are at the start of the process at the moment

and the grant from Beer Parish Council was a pre-
condition in applying for larger grants that we may
be able to get.”
The Mariners’ Hall was built in 1958 to serve the

community and comprises a large main hall, which
can seat 200 theatre style or 100-120 for dinner plus
a large stage that can accommodate an 18 piece
band. 
There is a fully equipped kitchen on ground floor

and upstairs there is a bar and a meeting room for
up to 35 people.
The facility is used for numerous village activities,

from short mat bowls, badminton, the annual pro-
duce and flower show, the Beer Regatta and coffee
mornings plus it is also hired out commercially for
events like the regular craft fairs and wedding re-
ceptions.

Axmouth soldiers remembered

proud sponsors of HONITON RUGBY CLUB

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM & HEAD OFFICE AT

Unit 7/9 Devonshire Way,
Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton EX14 1YF

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm
Out of hours by appointment

OR VISIT OUR CONSERVATORY SHOW SITE

Otter Nurseries Showroom: 0800 2985 389

Otter Nurseries Garden Centre,
Ottery St Mary EX11 1LZ

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 9.00am - 4.30pm,
Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm Out of hours by appointment

WINDOWS  CONSERVATORIES  GUTTERING

DOORS  PORCHES  IN HOUSE BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS  ALTERATIONS  AUTOMATIONS 

WE NOW SELL GARAGE DOORS

Get Your

Quote
FREE

SelectWindows
(Honiton) Ltd Also at Otter Nurseries

est for 24 years

NO DEPOSIT... TAKEN ON ANY ORDERS

CALL TODAY 
01404  

565 008

www.selectwindowsand
conservatories.co.uk

New Product Launch 
Solid Roof Conservatory

Come and see our new
 lightweight solid roof 

conservatory at our 
Honiton showsite. 

Unhappy with
 your existing roof?

Why not simply replace.Honiton
Showroom
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Fundraiser set to raise the roof

The men of Axmouth Parish who
fought in World War I are com-
memorated through a display in
Axmouth Parish Church.

Their story is told on large boards
created by the Friends Of Axmouth
Church. 

One of those behind the project,
Mike Clement, said: “This has been
at least three years in the making

and much longer in research – but
very much worthwhile. 

“Axmouth Parish in 1914-18 took
in parts of Combpyne, Rousdon
and Dowlands, and as such these
men are also mentioned on Ax-
mouth Parish War Memorial. 

The display is open to everyone
from Monday to Saturday from
10am-7pm until September 2nd.
Admission is free. 

Mr Clement added: “We have all
the information on these men, and
those who came home also.

“We spent a week in France and
Belguim researching graves and
memorials.  

“Also, we have all the Pulman’s
reports on Axmouth from 1914 up
until the 1920s when the war me-
morial was unveiled.”
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Axminster Tools & Machinery is the largest 
independent retailer of tools and machinery in 
the UK. A family owned company, we sell quality 
products all over the world and to a wide variety 
of customers via the internet, mail order, retail 
stores and dealers.

We are passionate about providing our customers with the 
‘Axminster experience’ encompassing award winning service, 
knowledge, innovation and quality.

Above all, we are a quality employer with a high level of commitment 
to our staff. To us it’s not just about a job; it’s about finding a home 
where our employees can utilise their skills, be nurtured and developed, 
take responsibility and really feel that they are making a difference.

We take our growth very seriously and to continue our expansion we 
require the very best people who can help us succeed. If you feel you can 
contribute to not only our future but also your own then we are waiting to hear 
from you.

In addition to superb working environments we offer an extensive benefits package; some serious, some quirky:

Personalised Company Pension Scheme

Generous Sick Pay Scheme

Subsidised canteen facilities; Cyclescheme; LED gym 
membership

Generous holiday entitlements

Two Duvet Days per year (a day off and no questions 
asked!)

Free fruit on Fridays; free drinks every day

Staff discount

Performance reward schemes 

Innovation reward schemes

Free car parking

Local and national charity support

Customer Service Operatives
To deal with customer queries and accurately 
enter orders.  Previous call centre experience 
and good computer skills are desirable.

Salary £17,452-£19,922 depending upon 
qualifications and experience.

Web Developers (PHP)
To work on web projects and maintenance 
of existing site. Fluency in PHP and MySQL is 
essential.

Salary £25,000 pro rata depending upon 
qualifications and experience.

IT Systems Administrator
To help maintain company systems. Proven 
experience in Active Directory, VMWare 
vSphere, Microsoft SQL Server and Exchange 
and general domain and web server 
management is essential. Will involve some 
travel to our stores. 

Salary £25,000 pro rata depending on 
qualifications and experience.

Graduate Entrance Scheme
We actively seek to employ graduates in 
order to strengthen and develop our talent 
pool.  We can offer exceptional support 
and give you an open door to the world of 
business.  We have openings in Marketing, 
Graphic Design, Web Technology, IT and 
Engineering. 

Apprenticeships
We love to nurture potential. To help people 
take their raw talent much further, to grow, 
develop and learn all the things they need to 
become an invaluable part of a team as well 
as plan their future careers.
So why not consider an Apprenticeship with 
Axminster Tools and Machinery?

No agencies
Previous applicants need not apply

So much more than just a salary… 

What our employees say….
“It’s exciting to be part of a company that is continually 

growing and looking to improve and a company 
that strives to ensure the best possible working 
environment.”

“My job provides me with a large variety of tasks…
which I can take pride in and have a great sense 

of achievement.”

“There is a very positive atmosphere here. 
This is a family business and you are not 
only part of a team but part of a family.”

“I feel that I am valued in what I do 
and that I can progress well within the 

company.”

For full details please visit 

www.axminster.co.uk
To apply please send your CV or request 
an application form:

HR@axminster.co.uk 
0800 1076937
Axminster Tools & Machinery
Unit 10 Weycroft Avenue
Axminster, Devon EX13 5PH

We currently have  
vacancies for…

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

MEMBERS of the Axminster branch of
the Royal British Legion Women's Sec-
tion stood in silence to remember for-
mer members, Jean Smith and Janet
Harris, who passed away at their recent
meeting.      
During the business section, the chair-
man reminded members that this year's
garden party would take place on Fri-
day, July 11th and members from other
branches had been invited to attend, to-
gether with the Phoenix Ladies Club.  
The chairman related the recent Royal
British Legion Devon County trip to the
Battlefields of the First World War and
showed photographs of the Common-
wealth War Graves Commission Ceme-
teries visited around Ypres
(Passchendaele),  Loos and  Arras in
Northern France.    
For many members,  this was a first
trip to the battlefields and dressing sta-
tions in Ypres Salient;  the sheer num-
ber of soldiers killed was very difficult
to comprehend with many remaining
undiscovered whilst others are buried in
graves alongside their comrades.   
Gertrude Jekyll designed the flowers
in front and behind the graves planted
with roses and other flowers which can
be found in English churchyards. The
youngest was a 15-year-boy called Jack
Strudwick, buried at Essex Farm Ceme-
tery, where Canadian John McRae, sol-
dier and surgeon, wrote the epic poem
“In Flanders Fields”.    
Poignantly, members heard skylarks
singing overhead whilst they reflected
on the terrible carnage and appalling

loss of life experienced by so many.  In
this area alone there are 176 cemeteries
and, contrary to popular conception, 56
Generals died in the Great War, along
with vast numbers of officers and thou-
sands of soldiers.   
More than three million horses also
lost their lives in the conflict and those
who survived were often shot or left be-
hind.    
Later that evening, at the Menin Gate
Ceremony which has takes place every
day of the year, two standard bearers
from Devon County dipped their stan-
dards during the Last Post and Devon
county bugler Derek Payne laid a
poppy wreath in memory of the Devon-
shire Regiment casualties.    
A Service of Remembrance was also
held by the Axminster party the follow-
ing day at Dud Corner, near the Loos
Battlefield, in front of the Devonshire
Memorial Wall and a further tribute
laid.     
The group also visited Vimy Ridge
and saw the massive Canadian Memo-
rial to 60,000 Canadians killed during
the conflict.  Undetonated bombs still
litter the woods and craters nearby, and
during a violent thunder and hail storm
members were evacuated for their own
safety.   
The next meeting will be held on Fri-
day, June 13th when a speaker from the
Red Cross will be talking to members.
Visitors and new members also wel-
come. 

Legion visits battlefield for
First World War centenary

Members of Sid Valley Rotary Club held their annual President’s
Night at Sandy Park and combined it with the visit of members of
the French Rotary Club of Brest.  

In both clubs there are a good number of keen rugby fans and the
French Rotarians enjoyed the chance to visit Sandy Park, view all
the Chiefs’ trophies and listen to a short talk by Chris Whitehead,
who spoke about his own career and about the plans for Sandy
Park with the extension of the stands to accommodate, in the fu-
ture, almost double the number of supporters. 

Music by Tia and Paul Roberts of Classic Sounds then got the
evening off to an excellent start.

Sandy Park also very kindly donated an Exeter Chiefs’ European
rugby shirt, signed by all members of the team, which it was de-
cided to auction in aid of Rotary children’s charities. Bidding was
brisk for this special item with the winning bid going to one of the
French Rotarians for his young son, Nathan, aged 9, and watched
by Nathan’s sister, Marion, aged 11, Mike Lavers did a great job as
auctioneer and achieved a £100 bid for the shirt. 

It was especially good this year to have a  large group of younger

Rotarians and friends as there is often the idea that Rotary is for
the retired but nothing could be further from the truth. These ex-
change visits give Rotary Clubs the opportunity to exchange views
and ideas on how best to serve their respective communities and
how to raise funds for charity both of which are the main aims of
Rotary.

Current President, Judith Stephens, presented Jacques Caouder,
from the French Club with a barometer made in Sidmouth by Col.
Dick Sidwell and was in turn presented with a china platter and
cups from the famous French pottery of Quimper.

On Saturday morning, Rotarian John Rees took the group on a
guided walk of the historic buildings of Sidmouth which was a
great success and later a group of about 30 enjoyed a ploughman’s
lunch at the Blue Ball in Sidford.

On Sunday afternoon, before the French left for Plymouth, every-
one met at the Westcliffe Hotel for a suitably English Devon cream
tea.  A great finish to a really fun weekend and a real accolade to
the East Devon businesses involved.

Rotarians host French friends for weekend

AXMINSTER Memory Cafe members were visited by
Jupiter, a donkey from the sanctuary in Sidmouth.

The cafe is for people affected by memory problems,
directly or indirectly, caused by conditions such as de-
mentia, and The Rotary Club of Axminster helps running
it.

About Jupiter's visit, Rotarian Bill Coltham said: "With
his winter coat tided and hooves and tail all spruced up,
Jupiter made a grand entrance to the garden of the hos-
pital, and obligingly immediately  provided excellent nu-
trient for the flowers in the garden beds. 

"Clients present on the day all had an opportunity to
stroke and talk to Jupiter, many recalling their own ex-
periences of living with animals, including donkeys and
horses."

Axminster Memory Cafe meets on the third Monday
of the month from 2.30pm to 4.30pm at Conybeare
Ward of Axminster Hospital. All are welcome.

Donkey visits 
memory cafe

nSAYING HELLO: Jupiter is welcomed by Malcolm Reynolds (second from left), Mar-
garet Spencer-Brown (third from left) and other helpers
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HONITON HEARING CENTRE
12 New Street, HONITON, Devon, EX14 1EY. 

Honiton Tel: 01404 47070 • Tiverton Tel: 01884 255722
www.honiton-hearing.co.uk

Stay connected, pop into Honiton Hearing Centre to talk about mobile phone connectivity or call 01404 47070

*Compatible mobile phones and hearing aids only.

I ENJOY LIFE!

I Hear Life!
I Live Life!

Stream calls, music
and more from your
mobile phone directly
to your hearing aids*

COLIN EATON
- FdSc. HCPC-HAD. FSHAA -

Your Hearing Aid Audiologist

News briefs
Gardens open to public
GARDEN gates in Musbury will be opening wide on
the weekend of June 14th and 15th. 

Members of Musbury Open Gardens Committee,
jointly run by the village hall and St Michael’s
Church, are busy planning a memorable weekend
with more than a dozen gardens open to public be-
tween 2pm and 5.30pm both days. Entrance will be
£4.50 per person by programme, available from the
village hall.

Committee member Sue Irving said: "There will be
teas, cakes and cream teas served in a well known
garden in the village, plants to buy and garden raffle
prizes to be won. And of course ice creams.

"The weekend will conclude with a Songs of
Praise service on Sunday at 6pm. Do come and
support us - we’re sure you won’t be disappointed."

Small items stolen from car
CDs, DVDs and a hairbrush were stolen from a car
parked in All Saints.

The police report didn't give a specific address in
All Saints, but thieves struck at some point be-
tween 9.30pm on Saturday, May 31st and 4am the
following day.

Anyone with information is asked to call police on
101 with crime reference number CR/077775/14.

Radio Devon in Branscombe
AS part of BBC Radio Devon’s “Walk Devon” series,
a walk will be led from Branscombe on Tuesday,
July 1st.  

The walk is about 4.25 miles and will involve some
hilly coastal walking along the Jurassic Coast. Some
of the walk will be recorded to appear on a BBC
Radio programme.

Places are limited and must be booked by emailing
walkdevon@bbc.co.uk or call 01752 234581. Walk-
ers are advised to bring a picnic lunch and practical
shoes.

n AN estimated crowd of 200 enjoyed the annual duck race in Chardstock, when
500 plastic ducks were released into the River Kit. The winning duck took one hour
and 17 minutes to complete the half-mile course from Mill Bridge to Kit Bridge, with
first prize going to Jenny Fells, second to Sally Freemantle and third to Henry Cack-
ett. A barbecue was enjoyed in the sunshine after the race with a total of £565
raised on the day. Thanks go to the Flamingo Pool in Axminster for ensuring no
ducks were lost en route

Quacking 
good fun!

Rogation Sunday celebrated on the farm
AFTER torrential rain on the Saturday, Arnold and Alison
Dare with family at Coryton Park, Kilmington, had an enor-
mous job to prepare their farmyard for the Rogation Barn
Service on Sunday, May 25th, organised by St Giles’
Church.   
No-one appeared to be put off by the weather and 80 peo-

ple, including many children, arrived to find layers of straw
and a beautifully prepared barn complete with lambs fenced
inside and cattle mooing outside, in which to hold the serv-
ice.  The Reverend Anne Mills who conducted the informal
service explained that the theme was to pray for farmers
during the planting season and to give thanks to God for
the crops and animals in our beautiful part of East Devon.  
During an interview with Kilmington resident Brian

Lavender, Arnold spoke a little about the history of Coryton
Park and how his late father, the well-known Pete Dare, had

come to farm there. He explained how the family looked
after a large beef stock herd before being sold at local out-
lets.  
He mentioned that, in spite of the very wet February and

March, the lambing season had been very successful.
The St Giles’ Church Music Group, conducted by Mar-

garet Hurford, led the hymns and songs, with actions
demonstrated by Christine Leckie, her daughter, and Anna
Crabbe.  The Lessons were read by Commander Stafford
Seward and Betsy Pengilly from the Baptist Church. Arnold
and Alison’s three children read the prayers extremely well. 
All the youngsters present, plus several adults, were given

pots and compost in which they planted giant sunflower
seeds and were asked to bring the flowers to the Harvest
Supper for judging in October. Cakes and refreshments
were provided afterwards by Ann Marsh and her helpers. 

n FARMYARD SERVICE: The
congregation in the barn and,
above, the Arnold Dare family
who hosted the service 
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GENERAL AUCTION 
Tuesday 24th June at 10.30 

 

A good selection of Office Furniture & Equipment.  
Carpet tiles & Exhibition carpet. Beds,  

3 pc Suites, Period Furniture, Household furniture & 
furnishings. China & collectables.  

Stores racking. Fishing : new Rods & Reels. 
Large qty of Toys & gifts. PCs. Printers.  

Commercial Catering equipment: Ranges, fridges,  
dishwashers, coffee machines, s/s tables, chiller  

displays, a large qty of catering shelving,  
sinks, ovens, utensils, mixer, etc.  

Garden centre stock of seed trays, jiffy pots,  
watering systems etc. Statuary & garden pots.  

Various nursery plants & shrubs. 
Bailiffs: Qty of Grid-tie PV INVERTERS  
3kw & 4kw  by SunnyRoo TLI Series.  

Several vehicles.      More lots arriving daily.  
 

On view : Monday 23rd June 10 – 7pm 
www.mstauctioneers.co.uk  T. 01404 891833 

n JOHN Harding, social secretary of Seaton and District Men’s Probus Club, pronounced their recent visit to
Bovington Tank Museum a great success. The museum of the Royal Armoured Corps and the Royal Tank Regi-
ment holds the world’s finest collection of armoured vehicles and the Probus members are pictured by a Chal-
lenger tank, having spent the day viewing just some of the many tanks and exhibits on display. The club for
retired or semi-retired professional men welcomes new members and Keith West on 01297 624374 will be
pleased to provide further information.

Probus club at 
tank museum

SEVENTY years ago an armada of heroes stormed the
beaches of Normandy and before this, another set of heroes
had landed in France for clandestine operations. 
Brian Parker informed Axminster Probus Club of the
Shelburn Escape Network at their June meeting. His knowl-
edge of the subject was inspired by the marriage of his
daughter into a family of French resistance fighters who
had been involved.
In November 1943 a Lysander landed 50 miles North of
Paris carrying two French-Canadian agents tasked with set-
ting up an escape network to spirit away aircrew who had
been shot down. 
Canadian Sergeant Le Mais had taken part in the disas-
trous raid on Dieppe while Labrosse had previously para-
chuted into France to set up another escape route, which
was subsequently infiltrated and closed down.
Before 1943 the French had felt themselves to be aban-
doned and there was little enthusiasm for the seriously dan-
gerous work involved in forming an escape route (the life
expectancy of a radio operator was six weeks). 
The advent of forced labour in 1943 changed attitudes
and the Shelburn Escape Network was installed. Pilots were
passed down the line to the Brittany coast where a remote
farmhouse, Maison Alphonse, served as a safe house. From

there they were escorted down the cliffs on moonless nights
to be picked up by a fast patrol boat from Dartmouth.
The first group consisted of 16 airmen and two agents and
by August 1944 128 airmen and seven agents had been
evacuated. The requirement for the network then ceased
due to the advance of the Allies.
Maison Alphonse came under suspicion by the Gestapo
and was burned down. The owners managed to escape but
its job had already been done. One French renegade had
tried to infiltrate the group but was suspected. It is not
known what became of him.
All the main participants survived though some were
caught and tortured; many were decorated for their very
significant, dangerous, and courageous role and many are
still alive today. 
Their names may be found on memorials in Brittany but
they are largely unknown by the general public here – and
that is a pity.
The Axminster Probus Club for retired and semi-retired
business and professional men meets at the Kilmington
Cafe, Bistro & Motel on the A35 Gammons Hill on the first
Tuesday of each month. For further information ring 01460
220528.

Probus members learn of war heroes 
as country marks D-Day anniversary

THORNCOMBE Rail Activities Club was pleased to wel-
come back a previous speaker, Mike Beale, who this time
took members on a journey “On the Tracks of Brunel”.
Brunel’s abilities first came to the fore in 1827 when he
was appointed Resident Engineer on the Thames Tunnel at
the age of 21, although he was lucky to survive a near-fatal
accident when part of the roof collapsed and flooded the
workings.  
It was while recuperating near Bristol that he entered, and
won, a competition to design a bridge across the Avon
Gorge – the Clifton Suspension Bridge.  
This project ran out of money and the part-built bridge
was abandoned, not being completed until five years after
his death, funded by the Institute of Civil Engineers as a
tribute to Brunel’s engineering achievements.
Brunel is probably best known as chief engineer of the
Great Western Railway and Mike’s talk took members
along the line from Paddington to Temple Meads, highlight-
ing significant features on the way such as the elegant
Maidenhead Bridge, Box Tunnel and the Swindon Loco-
motive Works and Railway Village.  
His other work was not forgotten and Mike gave the
group an insight into the failed atmospheric propulsion sys-
tem on the South Devon Railway, the Royal Albert Bridge
across the Tamar at Saltash and the SS Great Britain, now
back in Bristol and a far cry from the rotting hulk aban-
doned in the Falkland Islands.
The club later welcomed Richard Morant to speak about
his life as a signaller with British Railways. He worked in
the south London Area and became Senior Shift Manager
at the later larger power box that controlled much of that
area’s lines. 
Richard described visits by royalty and politicians, and
dealing with the surprises that everyday operations brought
up. In particular, he talked about a royal train that arrived

unannounced headed for Windsor, that had to be held at the
box since the line to Windsor was blocked by repairs. The
distinguished passenger had to be transferred to a taxi with
a driver who didn’t speak English and who tried to take his
passenger to Heathrow, rather than the castle.
He described the complexity of the system and the in-
creases in traffic over the years to the present day where
the track is utilised to full capacity.  Of particular interest
was the disastrous change from British Rail to Railtrack
and the Train Operating Companies in 1994. The common
sense that had prevailed in the handling of operations was
replaced by nonsensical rules, such as requiring a failed lo-
comotive in London to be rescued not by one from a local
depot, but one from Crewe. 
Following the Hatfield disaster, it became apparent that
Railtrack had lost control of track maintenance and they
were replaced in turn by Network Rail. 
Looking to the future, Richard described the further con-
solidation of control into Regional Operating Centres, that
manage vast areas of lines.  There will be just three that
cover the Southern Region. Track selection and train con-
trol will become automatic and regulated by computers and
satellite communications. Signallers will no longer be
needed, and perhaps, one day, drivers. 
Richard had many slides of his places of work and there
were some archive photos of locomotives in locations that
had not been pinned down. A good number of these were
identified by the members, for which he was very grateful. 
The next meeting is on Wednesday, June 18th when Peter
Lugg will give a talk entitled “My Life with Railways”.
Peter was a Permanent Way specialist at Paddington and a
materials expert: he was involved with the selection of track
for the Channel Tunnel. The meeting is in Thorncombe Vil-
lage Hall (TA20 4NE) and starts at 7.30 pm. Non-members
are welcome - there are refreshments and parking is free.

Speaker returns to rail club 
for talk on ‘Tracks of Brunel’

SEATON and District Art Society members were re-
cently shaken in their addiction to using brush and
canvas only when given a talk by Annie Ward.

Although Annie had been brought up to paint, can-
vas and brush by her artist father, she soon
branched out into the more rarefied realms of con-
ceptual art when she became a mature student in
Birmingham. 

To explain her progress , she first showed the
members of Seaton and District Art Society some of
the strongly defined paintings which she continues
to do, using thick, unmixed acrylic in dry-brushed
layers. 

They represented the pots and pans of her female
ancestry , drawn from memory and strongly outlined
on the thick rag paper, which gave her work some
wonderful textures , and which made them resemble
ancient and important archaeological finds. 

She was generous in her sharing of ideas and en-

thusiasm, prompting many questions.
After a well-earned cup of tea, she told how she

was encouraged to branch out into 3D paper con-
structions, again relating to the women in her family
, and others whom she felt had not had the historical
recognition they deserved, such as the button mak-
ers of Dorset. 

Using her training in hat-making – another of her
many talents- she made bonnets from the texts of
relevant books- in the style of the early 1900s in the
case of the suffragettes, and, in the case of the but-
ton-makers, in the style of the 1860s. 

As she came to the end of her talk Annie hinted at
yet more artistic explorations, into small intricate
sculptures (using dental moulding compounds) and
Indian handmade paper. It was with regret that the
secretary of the society brought the talk to a conclu-
sion by thanking her, and the admiration of all the
members was shown by warm applause.

Art society members branch 
out with unusual techniques

ONCE a year members of Sidmouth Flower Arrange-
ment Club treat themselves to a national standard
demonstrator, and encourage visitors from other
clubs and interested individuals to join. 

This year, David Martin from Royal Wootton Bas-
sett came to show the group “Shades of the Season”.
The well supported members’ competition was a pe-
tite entitled “In the Green”.

David is a very busy independent florist and had an
easy-going and entertaining style. His technique
was assured and precise and he produced six won-
derful exhibits, including a hand tied bouquet, light
and fluffy and full of white roses. 

He was able to tell members all the names and va-
rieties of the plant material that he used, which was
of great interest.

David used a wide variety of containers - a basket,
some old bulb boxes, a tall painted pot, some long
pieces of driftwood and some round Birchwood tubs.
From these he created large and impressive
arrangements in pink, purple, yellow, white and
green.

He told the group about national and international
events that were coming up later this year and out-
lined his own week ahead. He was in Sidmouth on
the Tuesday, in Westminster Abbey arranging nine-
feet pedestals for Ascension Day, and then flowers
for a wedding on Friday with another on Saturday. 

Sidmouth Flower Arrangement Club’s own show
will be held on July 9th and 10th. Lunches, refresh-
ments and plants will be available too with more de-
tails to follow soon.

National speaker for flower arrangers
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TOTAL
Renewable Solutions

head office: station road, shepton mallet BA4 5DD

LOOKING TO SAVE ON YOUR ENERGY BILLS?

THINK RENEWABLE ENERGY!

INCORPORATED AT:  CHARD - AXMINSTER - HONITON

• ground source heat pumps
• air source heat pumps

• biomass boilers

• solar thermal
• rainwater harvesting
• underfloor heating

then JOIN US AT THE AXE VALE FESTIVAL SHOW

ON 21ST & 22ND JUNE 2014

email: info@totalrenewablesolutions.com  |  telephone: 01749 340490 Want to
 learn more about th

e latest te
chnologies and funding?

www.totalrenewablesolutions.com
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With NIGEL SPELLER

CAROLE Smyth is the Voluntary Foundation Co-ordinator
with the Acorns Befriending Scheme, which provides
companionship and support to lonely people in Honiton
and the surrounding villages.
She is married with two sons and three grandchildren,

and has lived in Honiton for seven years. 
Carole was born in West Yorkshire and began her work-

ing life as a machinist, before moving into retail and later
education. She worked in London for 10 years in student
support and as a clerk for a school governing body. 

lWHAT do you remember about your childhood?
I was born and grew up in West Yorkshire, where I was the
fourth child of six. We had a good deal of freedom
growing up, as we had moved to the outskirts
of the town to a new housing estate. When
we moved in there were just 10 families
and we all got to know one another very
quickly. We were mainly surrounded by
farmers’ fields, so we had a wonderful
time exploring the countryside. At the
age of 21 I had the opportunity of going
to work in London. I met my husband
there and we had our two sons, and
stayed there for the next 41 years.
l IF you could change one thing about
Honiton, what would it be?
It has already changed so much since I have
known it. The one thing I felt the town needed was
a community centre and now we have it with the Beehive.
I am so impressed by it and the disabled facilities are ab-
solutely fantastic. It was well worth the effort that has
gone into it. I have not once regretted the decision to settle
in Honiton - I love the area and it reminds me of home.
l CAN you tell me about the befriending scheme?
The scheme was set up about four years ago through TRIP,
the community transport service. Drivers told us they
were concerned that people they had collected had not
had enough visitors and we decided to look at the possi-
bility of having people visit residents as befrienders – and
I was persuaded to co-ordinate the scheme.
l WHAT is your role in the scheme?
My role as co-ordinator is to receive calls from people who
are looking for a friend, to visit them to find out a bit more
and then find a volunteer to support them. Sometimes
people are concerned about meeting someone they don’t
know but both sides soon get a lot out of the experience.
Volunteers get a huge amount out of it themselves – it is
very rewarding and I would consider everyone I have met
a personal friend. 
l ARE you looking for more volunteers?
We have a significant amount more people needing some-

one than we have volunteers and we
are appealing for others to come for-

ward and give up some of their time to
the scheme. Volunteers can be as in-

volved as much as they like - some will
have a chat and a cup of tea with someone,

or take them out if they are off to meet other
people. There is no huge commitment every week, just
every so often. 
l WHAT other projects are you involved with in the town?
I have volunteered at the Thelma Hulbert Gallery for the
last four years, working two afternoons a week, meeting
and greeting and providing refreshments. The gallery
brings a huge benefit to the town and is sometimes over-
looked. Hopefully, with the Beehive now in this part of the
town, people will become more aware of the fantastic work
that goes on at the gallery. I am also a member of Honiton
Senior Voice, which is another of the town’s most valuable
organisations. 
l WHAT do you like to do in your spare time?
If I have any spare time I like to spend it reading and going
for long walks. I am also a member of the Walk This Way
scheme, which is another great project running in the town.
l DO you have any life lessons?
Always keep an open mind and invest in people because
there are times when you never know what you are going
to get. You could miss some really great people – it doesn’t
matter about age. 
For further information about Acorns Befriending call
01404 43969 or email acorns.trip@virginmedia.com

seconds

WE open this week with a report that the Church of Eng-
land has launched the initial credit union in response to the
Archbishop of  Canterbury’s “War on Wonga”. 
In this first step towards a national network of churches,
communities and credit unions (called The Church Credit
Champions Network) three pilot schemes have been
launched in the Dioceses of Southwark, Liverpool and
London. There is more on that story in the iPad edition,
with all details at The Church Credit Champions Network.  
As part of the human trafficking and modern slavery ini-
tiative, the Archbishop of Canterbury launched with Pope
Francis last year a study. Justin Welby will visit Rome
shortly, after his two-day visit to Pakistan, where he is ex-
pressing concerns for the safety of the country’s Christians.
He said they were a people under siege and joined calls for
their churches to be protected with freedom to  worship in
safety.
Congratulations go to Canon Andrew White, often referred
to as the Vicar of Baghdad, who has been given the 2014
William Wilberforce Award by an American think tank, the
Chuck Colson Center, in recognition of his extraordinary
strides in reconciliation and  restoration in the face of over-
whelming challenges. His church in Baghdad serves 6,000
Iraqi citizens every week in a land where 97 per cent are
Muslim. The (Anglican) Bishop of Cyprus and the Gulf
has paid tribute to all his work, over the years including
earlier, in Palestine and Israel.  
The Annual London Reunion of the Diocese of Cyprus and
the Gulf will be held at Allhallows by the Tower on Mon-
day, August 4th. Bookings needed for lunch.
In the Diocese of Exeter a new Parish of Lundy with a res-
ident population of around 30 (living on that island) has
been created by the Bishop of Crediton, for the Victorian
Church of St Helena. Some 70 people, including the
Archdeacon of Barnstaple & the Vicar of Lundy, the Rev-
erend Shirley Henderson, attended.
So to  mainland events - June 12th at 12.30pm offers at the
Minster Church, Axminster, a lunchtime piano concert
with light lunch, proceeds to Minster upkeep.
Shute Church is the venue on  June 12th at 6.30pm for 7pm
for  a Gospel  Night  - donations for Shute and Whitford
Churches - wine and cheese, plus a raffle.
Beer Congregational Church has a double bill on the wurl-
itzer organ on Saturday, June 14th - enquire 01297 24892.
On the same date at the Minster Church in Axminster at
7.30pm there are choral and opera favourites, for the
Axminster & District Choral Society summer event.
On Saturday and Sunday Musbury offers open gardens
from 2pm to 5.30pm each day over June 14th and 15th,  in
support of the church and village hall.

Also over the weekend, Kilmington Open Gardens mostly
in Shute Road with teas at Bywood, 1.30pm to 5pm with
proceeds going to St Giles’ Church.
Kilmington has just celebrated Rogation Sunday hosted by
local farmers at Coryton Park, and led by the Reverend
Anne Mills with a congregation around 80 including many
children.  
Still to come, Axminster Churches Together are hosting
the next meeting of the Devon Prayer Initiative to take
place on Saturday, June 14th at Seaton  United Reformed
Church from 10.30am to 3.30pm, all are welcome.
At Ottery, the next All Sorts service for all ages is on Sun-
day 4th in Ottery Parish church at 10.30am. Saturday, June
14th at 7.30pm in church is the La La Choir. There is a
1950s/60s cheese and wine evening at 7pm in the parish
church on Friday, June 20th with licensed bar. Tickets cost
£5 for adult and £2.50 for children to include first glass. 
John Streeting, Rector of the Axe Valley Mission Commu-
nity, closes this week: "Since I last contributed to this col-
umn, we have been the victims of an arson attack in the
Minster, as many of you will know. We have been enor-
mously heartened by the expressions of sympathy we have
received as well as some very generous donations. The
church has now been cleaned from top to bottom and
shortly the organ will be dismantled and cleaned.  
“Although the insurance covers most of the cost of the
work, the insurers have insisted that to keep the church
open we have to either install CCTV and lock every last
shred of paper away, or have an official on duty. Either op-
tion will involve a considerable ongoing expense, and so
we are currently organising two fundraising events. 
“First is a photographic competition of ‘Life in EX13’. The
second is, I plan to do a sponsored tour of all the cathedrals
of England. More of both anon, but do visit our stand at
the Axe Vale Festival for more details.”
P.S. from Nigel Speller - I am sure  our readers sympathise
deeply with all at Axminster, and we wish John and all his
people every success in their efforts. 
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n IN your June 3rd edition you report (“Council
‘error’ leads to funding confusion”) on halving of
a substantial financial contribution to infrastructure
in Ottery St Mary.
Developers  Redrow  Homes  approached  East

Devon District Council in July 2013, seeking to re-
duce their agreed contribution following a planning
appeal decision. EDDC officers and Redrow agreed
that Ottery would receive half the formerly agreed
amount of £230,000. This decision was agreed and
actioned on March 14th 2014.
As an Ottery EDDC councillor I was denied the

opportunity to comment on, or influence the deci-
sion, as the first I heard of the matter was after the
decision was made and actioned. Ottery St Mary
Town Council was similarly denied the opportunity
to  comment  on,  or  influence,  the  decision.  The
community of Ottery was denied the opportunity to
hear their elected representatives debate a matter of
huge importance to Ottery.
So what has EDDC done to put the matter right?
A paper went before the EDDC planning Com-

mittee on June 3rd which would give planning of-
ficers powers to determine future similar requests.
In future, any similar developer requests to reduce
agreed community infrastructure provision would
not go to the planning committee. No discussions
would be held  in  the public domain. parish  and
town councils would not be able to make direct rep-
resentations to the planning committee.
When  I  attempted  to  make  arguments  against

these restrictive and undemocratic measures, plan-
ning committee chairman Councillor Helen Parr
stopped me from speaking on three occasions. She
ruled that the comments I was making about the
Redrow case were not relevant to the discussion.
Conservative-run East Devon District Council has

once again imposed restrictions on free speech, and
has once again demonstrated its contempt for dem-
ocratic principles.

Roger Giles,
East Devon District Councillor 
(Ottery Town – Independent)

‘Restrictive and undemocratic’
measures at East Devon council

n THE whole planning system continues to tilt in
favour of developers but our local councils appear
to do little to support residents.
Ottery St Mary Town Council recently planned a

meeting with a developer, where its very existence
was intended to be kept secret, which was deeply
unpopular with residents and has led to continuing
antagonism at  council meetings and anger  in  the
community.
From a residents view, the only reason for private

meetings is so that developers can “butter up” coun-
cillors to gain their support in presenting proposals
more favourably to their community, and to offer
community facilities which, in many cases, fail to
materialise. This may sound familiar to many read-
ers.
All meetings with developers should be open to the

public and the press.
At last weeks meeting of Ottery Town Council one

fairly new member was lambasted at length by the
mayor for researching and quoting EDDC’s State-
ment of Community Involvement about how devel-

opers should behave: 
"Where major development is proposed the appli-

cant must consult the local community prior to sub-
mitting the planning application and demonstrate
how the issues raised through the consultation have
been addressed. As a minimum, proposals should be
sent to the relevant parish council, available to view
online, a staffed public exhibition should be held and
the local community should be notified in writing
and by public notice."
The planning chairman was quite ambivalent about

whether developers  should be made  to  adhere  to
this.
Any councillor who thinks that private meetings

with developers is OK and that developers shouldn't
be made to meet EDDC’s CSI should step aside to
make room for councillors who want to support their
residents in planning issues.

MALCOLM MACDONALD,
Washbrook View, Ottery St Mary

Meetings with developers should be open

n A HUNDRED-bed hotel was never going to be
viable or a group of hoteliers would have bought the
plot. 
A hotel needs to have 99 per cent occupancy for

most of the year to survive not just at “grizzly” time.
Jobs would have only been low paid and seasonal,
probably students in their school holidays. 
We could have had a hotel at Seaton Heights years

ago if it wasn’t for objections. 
If we have good retirement homes for people of

Seaton who can no longer manage their houses be-

cause of upkeep of property or garden or who can
no longer climb the hills, then their homes, maybe
needing refurbishment, will be freed up and become
more affordable for younger more energetic Seato-
nians. 
The elderly are more likely to shop in Seaton than

travel farther afield, they won’t always go to Tesco.  

RITA BELLINI,
Seaton

n FOLLOWING a fractious public parish meeting
in April, where the issue of secret meetings with de-
velopers was much  in  people’s minds, Ottery  St
Mary Town Council  finally  saw  sense  and  at  its
meeting on May 12th and decided  to publish  the
East Devon District Council’s monitoring officer’s
report on the matter. 
As a first step in attempting to clear the air, this

was a welcome development, but since then very lit-
tle has happened.  No monitoring officer’s report is

yet publicly available  through  the council, and  it
would appear there may be reluctance to pursue the
decision, in spite of majority support for it on May
12th. 
So has the council, just at the point of entering the

Augean stables for a clean up, discovered a reason
to drag its feet? I hope not.

CHRIS WAKEFIELD,
Longdogs Lane, Ottery St Mary

Ottery council ‘dragging its feet’

Hotel was never going to be viable

n THE press release issued by East Devon District
Council (relocation update) is ambiguous.
It looks as if everybody at the full council meeting

voted to go to Sky Park. The facts are that the Tory
majority  voted  for  it.  Others,  like  myself,  voted
against going to Sky Park.

If the council headquarters go to Sky Park, it will
mean the economy of East Devon where we live will
be hit to the enhancement of Exeter.

COUNCILLOR DOUGLAS HULL,
Axminster

Not everyone voted for Sky Park

n REGARDING an article in Pulman’s View From
Axminster, June 3rd, page 7:
I am the chairman of Axminster Royal British Le-

gion and I took on the task of tracing family of Robert
Newbery.
I found his family and have told the same to Siob-

ham Stevens in France.  
I have had replies from her to the effect that my in-

formation has been translated into French fo the at-
tention of Herve Willemand.  

DAVID WARNER
Chairman, Axminster Royal British Legion

Legion tracks down 
WWII soldier’s family

n HAS anyone any used/unwanted dolls clothes
and toys crochet or knitting patterns they don't
use anymore as my daughter is leaning to knit
and crochet and we are finding these really hard
to find?
Anyone who can help should contact the ad-

dress below or email Mrs Fisher, a regular visitor
to the area, on mrsfisher27@yahoo.co.uk

Mrs Fisher,
1 Hillcrest, Thirsk, 

North Yorkshire, YO7 4JJ

Patterns wanted for 
dolls toys and clothes

n I WAS prompted to write to your excellent paper
by a quote from your paper of June 3rd: “For Seaton
to expand, this will not be achieved if we build more
home for older people.”
Whether more homes for the elderly are built, or

whether affordable homes are built, or whether an
100-bed hotel  is built  is not a serious concern of
mine and of some of my elderly friends. It is the in-
ference that older people do not add to the vibrancy
of the town. 
Without them, who would run th many activities

organised by us? For example, the social and fellow-
ship  groups,  the  free  coffee  mornings  in  our

churches and at No. 1 Harepath Road.
Surely we should be recognised as a vibrant group

who spend our money in the town, whatever store,
and who care for those who need us. What about the
hard labour put into finding a way to the beach at
Seaton Hole after a cliff fall, our most beautiful area
of Seaton? This came about by the initiative of a
group of elderly men and women.
Please give us the credit and respect we deserve.

CONNIE WELLINGTON,
Seaton

Elderly deserve more credit and respect
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 www.newmarket.travel/tcw    0843 487 5849 quoting code TCW

TRAVEL OFFERS

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions/Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V787X/V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

Fantastic Value Holidays

Iceland – Reykjavik  
& the Northern Lights
Flying direct from Bristol 
Departs 13, 20, 27 Nov, 4, 11 Dec 2014, 29 Jan, 5, 12 Feb & 5 Mar 2015
Join us in the ‘Land of Fire and Ice’ to discover 
one of Europe’s most surprising cities, to 
discover volcanoes, waterfalls, thermal pools, 
geysers and glaciers, and go in search of the 
fabled Aurora Borealis!

Price includes
Return flights from Bristol
Airport-hotel transfers

Three or four nights’ bed & breakfast 
accommodation in the Guesthouse Borgartún 
(other hotels available at a supplement)
Guided tour of Reykjavik
Search for the Northern Lights escorted tour
One suitcase allowance per person
The services of a Tour Manager

4 or 5 days from

£529.00

Lakes of Killarney & 
the Ring of Kerry
Flying direct from Bristol
Departs September, October 2014, March, 
April, May, June, September & October 2015
Full of interest this great value break gives you a real 
taste of Ireland’s scenic wonders.

Price includes
Return flights from Bristol
Five nights’ dinner, bed & Irish breakfast at the 
three-star Eccles Hotel in Glengarriff
A half day excursion of the Beara Peninsula 
Tours of the Ring of Kerry and County Cork’s south 
coast including visits to Kinsale and Clonakilty 
A tour of the Killarney National Park and entrance 
to Muckross House 
Coach travel throughout your time in Ireland
One suitcase allowance per person
The services of a Tour Manager 

6 days from

£469.00

Nice, Monte Carlo & St 
Tropez
Flying direct from Bristol
Departs 13, 27 September, 4, 11 & 18 
October 2014
Enjoy a sun-kissed holiday on the sparkling Côte 
D’Azur, one of the world’s most famous playground-
paradises!

Price includes
Return flights to Nice from Bristol
Airport to hotel transfers
Seven nights’ half board at the three-star Quality 
Hotel in Menton 
A visit to Monte Carlo
A visit to Nice and St Paul de Vence
A visit to Ventimiglia & San Remo
Visit to St Tropez & Cannes
One suitcase allowance per person
The services of a Tour Manager

8 days from

£789.00

Emmerdale & the Best of Yorkshire
Enjoy the very best of Yorkshire – a county as varied and beautiful as one could hope to 
find. Visit historic York, and enjoy short tours of ‘Emmerdale’ and ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ 
country, as well as the beautiful Yorkshire Dales, setting for ‘All Creatures Great and Small’ 
stories of vet James Herriot.  

3 days from £139.00 Departs 19 September 2014

A century on from ‘the war to end all wars’, visit some of the most important sites of the 
conflict, including the Somme and Ypres Salient, takes in two fascinating museums that 
chronicle the tragic events that unfolded ‘in Flanders’ Fields’, and witness the haunting ‘Last 
Post’ ceremony at the Menin Gate.  

4 days from £209.00 Departs 19 September 2014 September, 26 June & 
11 September 2015

Buckingham Palace 
Step inside Buckingham Palace and experience The ‘Royal Childhood’ Exhibition, which tells 
the story of life as a young member of the royal family at Buckingham Palace. There is also 
the opportunity to visit Clarence House (in August) & The Queen’s Gallery (in September) & 
enjoy views on the West Terrace in the Garden Cafe! 

2 days from £109.00 Departs 17 August, 5 & 20 September 2014

Classical Spectacular
Take your seat for Raymond Gubbay’s Classical Spectacular – a unique evening of music, 
lights and lasers. Over 200 musicians fill the stage as they perform some of the world’s 
greatest and best-loved classical music. The evening culminates with the 1812 Overture, 
complete with cannons, muskets and indoor fireworks!  

2 days from £129.00 Departs 23 November 2014 November & 22 
March 2015

Disneyland® Paris
Disneyland Paris will capture and amaze children of all ages and leave you dreaming! 

3 days, Kids from £129.00 Adults from £179.00  
Departs 25 October 2014

The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Take your seat on the ancient esplanade of Edinburgh Castle for an unforgettable pageant 
of massed pipes and drums, dancers, display teams and marching bands from around the 
world. It’s a dazzling, unforgettable and totally magical spectacle, which ends with the lone 
piper atop the battlements above the castle!  

3 days from £195.00 Departs 8 & 22 August 2014

Discover the delights of the Dutch capital on a long weekend that also includes the exquisite 
‘chocolate and lace’ city of Bruges.    

3 days from £159.00 Departs 23 August 2014 & 29 August 2015

4� London Theatre Dine & Dance Breaks
Make the very best of a weekend in London! Enjoy a matinee performance of a top West 
End show, take in the sights or shop ’til you drop on Sunday, and enjoy an evening of dinner 
and dancing at a four-star hotel on this ever-popular unbeatable-value weekend break to the 
world’s favourite capital. 

2 days from £139.00 Departs 27 September 2014

For your FREE brochures, complete coupon & send to: Newmarket Promotions Ltd, 
FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED) TCW
Tick brochure(s) required:   Iceland & the Northern Lights - 4 days   Killarney & the Ring of Kerry  

 Nice, Monte Carlo & St Tropez   'Emmerdale' Country & the Best of Yorkshire   Battlefields 
of World War One   Buckingham Palace   Classical Spectacular at the Albert Hall   Disney 
School's Out & Half-Term Breaks by Coach   Edinburgh Tattoo - 3 days   Four-Star Amsterdam 
Bank Holiday Weekend   London Theatre Dine & Dance by Coach  

Name     Tel   

Address  

Postcode     Email    
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SEWARDS COACHES 
FESTIVAL BUS SERVICE

FREE SERVICE
SATURDAY 21st AND SUNDAY 22nd JUNE 2013
Millwey Rise Shops 

9.45am - 5.35pm 
Trinity Square 

9.50am - 5.40pm 
Railway Station 

9.52am - 5.42pm 
Returns from Showground 

10am - 5.50pm 

BUS WILL RUN EVERY 15 minutes 
HALF HOURLY BETWEEN 12.30 - 2.30pm

Please join us for some refreshments 
and a chat at the Axminster Show.

Axminster: (01297) 630700  Chard: (01460) 269700
Honiton: (01404) 548050 Seaton: (01297) 626950

www.bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk
enquiries@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk

Showroom with free
parking at:
Castle Hill, Axminster, 
EX13 5PY
Tel: 01297 33771

Weekdays 08.30 – 17.00
Saturday   08.30 – 15.00

www.wellscarpetbroker.co.uk 

RACING AHEAD
C. N. Hemy watercolour, from a 

West Country home
BOUGHT FOR A RECORD £32,200

Weekly General Auctions (700 lots from £20)
Six Catalogued Auctions per Year 

(2000+ lots from just £50)
Full Team of  Specialists with 300 years of  experience

Home Visits by Appointment
See our sales and read our news at

www.lawrences.co.uk
We sold 50,000+ lots in 2013

(01460) 73041
enquiries@lawrences.co.uk

South Street, Crewkerne, Somerset, TA18 8AB

Market View, South Street,
Axminster EX13 5AD
Tel: 01297 631875

Wheatfie ds
‘Not just a bread shop!’

WEEKLY SPECIALS
 Variety of bread delivered daily
 Freshly made to order sandwiches only £2.85
 Panini’s & wraps only £3
 Homemade soup, quiches and cake
 Small or large functions catered for
 We only use local produce
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Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN

& INSTALLATION
FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

AXE VALE FESTIVAL
A Great Day Out for ALL the Family!

COME along to the Axminster
Showground on Saturday 21st
and Sunday 23nd June and

enjoy one of the best gardening and
craft shows in the South West.  
Admission is £8.00 for adults,

£2.00 for under 16s, and free for
under 5s. 
Tickets can be purchased online

through the website - www.axevale-
festival.org.uk.
For more details call  01297 34517

or visit  www.axevalefestival.org.uk.
Welcome from 
the Chairman

HOW did I find myself in this role?
is a very good question. The late
Dave Swarbrick originally ap-
proached me in 1994 to join the

committee to help him organise the
first show. 
A huge amount of work was put in

by all the original team and a won-
derful show was born.
I remember one comment which

was: “What a fantastic show and a
great thing for Axminster.” 
And that is what we try to achieve.

Inevitably, it has evolved into a more
diverse and visitor pleasing show but
we still try to make it friendly.
I was asked to be chairman for the

2013 show and hesitantly agreed,
worrying that I was not able to put
enough time into it. I can truly say
that with such a wonderful committee
and team of helpers, it has not been
half the work I feared. 
We are hoping for good weather

and a happy couple of days for traders,
demonstrators and visitors.
We hope you enjoy the show.

Tony Benger

Entertainment (Arena & Bandstand)
BANDSTAND
NEW FOREST 

DIXIELAND BAND
www.newforestdixielandband.co.uk

01425 620048
COAST 01297 678277
JURASSIC BLUE
07970 233666
STEVE BLACK

The Flat, McNeil House, 
George Street, Axminster
SHUTE COMMUNITY 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

07813 002615

THE WESTWARD 
GUNDOG SOCIETY

01278 652184
KARIZMA 

MAJORETTES
07733 337023
SEATON 

MAJORETTES
01297 23491

TAE KWON-DO
Instructor Gerry Waugh

07816 156875

ARENA
WESTERN COUNTIES 
HEAVY HORSES
01404 851028
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Scott Rowe

Chard Street, Axminster EX13 5DS Tel: 01297 32345 
www.scottrowe.co.uk

Come along to our show stand to
meet some of our friendly staff, 

have some complimentary 
refreshments and pick up 
free balloons for the kids. 

Just look out for the Scott Rowe flags!

FREE PRIZE DRAW

NEXT YEAR’S 
SHOW IS ON 

THE WEEKEND OF
JUNE 20th & 21st 2015

AXE VALE FESTIVAL
THOMAS WHITTY HOUSE
SILVER STREET AXMINSTER

Devon EX13 5AH
Telephone: 01297 34517

www.axevalefestival.org.uk

Donations made by 
Axe Valley Festival (Since 2013)

Flamingo Pool ................................................................................................£20,000
Cloakham Lawns Sports Centre..............................................................£2,000
All Saints Pre school  ........................................................................Bookshelves
Axminster Horticultural Society ....................................... Show expenses
Axe Vale Orchestra ...........................................................................Programmes
Axminster & Dzistrict Choral Society ................................... Programmes
Axminster Drama Club.............................................................................. Storage
Canned Sunshine Food Bank .......................................................... Christmas
Chamber of Commerce     ........... Donation to Spirit of the Community
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme ..............................Rucksacks & tents
Flamingo Pool Netball Team ............................................................................. Kit
HALFF ............................................................................................................Heart hub 
Read Easy  .......................................................................................................Manuals
Shona Rhodes  ......................................Mental  health volunteer Sri Lanka
St Giles Kilmington  ................................................. Churchyard  wall repairs
Whitchurch Pre School ................................................................................Printer
Axminster  Chamber of Commerce  Half booking fees Spirit Community

TOTAL .............................................................................................£6,673
Also pledged after 2014 show ...................................................................£4,000
Axminster Community Primary School .................................Washrooms
Minster Church .......................................................................................Repointing
1st Charmouth Scout Group  ...........................................Hut improvements

Total to Flamingo Pool since first Festival .....................................£216,053
Total of other donations since first Festival ................................. £141,137

GRAND TOTAL ........................................................................£357,190

AXE VALE & DISTRICT 
CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Orchid House, Burridge, Axminster, 
EX13 7DF - 01460 220650
Local conservation society organising
walks, talks and parties to conserve and
improve the natural environment.  
AXMINSTER ALLOTMENT 
ASSOCIATION
14A  Boxfield Rd, Axminster EX13 5LB
01297 32658

DEVON WILDLIFE TRUST
Devon Wildlife Trust, Cricklepit Mill,
Commercial Road, Exeter  EX2 4AB 
07813956326
Devon Wildlife Trust is working to make
Devon a living landscape in which wildlife
is varied, plentiful and widespread.
EXETER LEUKAEMIA FUND
ELF Office, Haematology Centre,
RD&E Hospital, Barrack Road, Exeter
EX2 5DW
01392 493344 
Summer draw and items for sale. Rais-
ing funds and awareness of the charity. 
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND 
ASSOCIATION
Cauldrons, 8 Littlefields, Seaton,
Devon  EX12 2BZ - 01297 625785
Guide Dog branded products and tombola

HOSPICECARE
1 Fosseway Close, Axminster EX13 5LW

01297 33400
Raising money and awareness of
services provided by of Hospicecare. 

MEMBURY PRIMARY SCHOOL
AND PRE-SCHOOL
Deerhams Farm, Money Pit Lane,
Membury, Axminster, Devon EX13 7UB

07590 453347
Face painting, balloons, refreshment
and childrens’ activities. Information
on our village school and pre-school. 

THE FRIENDS OF THE MINSTER
Lyndhurst, Horslears, Axminster
EX13 5JX
01297 32150
Display of proposed alterations to the
internal layout of the Minster Church.

TRUE FAIR TRADING CK/
ATLANTIC WHALE FOUNDATOIN
67 Leicester Road, Fleckney,
Leicester LE8 8BG
07525373425
Fair trade garden products, mainly
handmade terracotta and ceramic gar-
den pots, and plants.

Charities Acknowledgements
D L & L F BURROUGH  and FAMILIES
for kindly permitting use of their land.
W & J NEWBERY for storage and the use
of his land allowing access to car parks.
AXMINSTER FIRE BRIGADE for 
attendance at the Show.
AXMINSTER & DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY for 
organisation of their Annual Show.
ST THOMAS’S COURT SURGERY
for medical cover.
ST JOHN AMBULANCE for first aid cover.
MIKE BEVISS Festival Electrician and team.
FIDELIUS INSURANCE SERVICES LTD
for sponsorship of awards.
WEST COUNTRY FLAVOURS for sponsor-
ship of East Devon Beekeepers Marquee.
DEVON LIFE The Devon County 
Magazine for sponsorship.
McKINLAYS for donating Outside
Demonstrators and Charities trophies.
AXMINSTER & DISTRICT HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY Competition Judges: 
Mr N Ball, Mr J Snell, Mr P Frisby,  
Mrs J Charleworth, Mrs J Lee, Mr S
Painter, Mrs S Fernyhough, Mrs L 
Morris, Mrs J Ransford, Mrs Burns, 
Mrs Bones, Mr Waterhouse.
AXMINSTER ROTARY CLUB for spon-
soring prize money for Axminster & Dis-
trict Horticultural Society Show (Youth
Section) and car parking duties.

JUDGES including Robert Ellitts &
Tracey Ellitts, Claire Morgan, Theresa
Liddiard, Yvonne Hodges, Peter Cantrill,
David Hitchcock, Jane Bostock, Mrs
Chapman,Peter Wilcox, Mrs Bostock.
GIRLGUIDING UK – Axminster Division
for managing shopping creche.
ALLAN BRIGHT & SON CHRIS - for
kind loan of office.
VIP MARQUEES for sponsorship of en-
trance marquees.
CANNON CARE HOMES LTDAssistance
from maintenance team.
PULMAN’S VIEW FROM AXMINSTER
from for Showguide with special mention
to Jackie Evans.
BRADFORDS AXMINSTER for loan of 
security fencing.
ARCHWAY & SERENDIP BOOKSHOPS
for advance ticket sales.
MOLE AVON COUNTRY STORES for ad-
vance ticket sales.
LOCAL TOURIST INFORMATION 
CENTRES staff for advance ticket sales.
DEVON COMMUNITY SERVICE 
PROJECT EXETER for assistance 
prior to and after the show.
CASHIERS/PROGRAMME SELLERS
to all who assist on the entrance and exit
gates.

THANK YOU
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SWEETLANDS
Traditional Beef

For Quality 
Aberdeen Angus Beef,

naturally reared.
Our stand at local markets also stocks excellent

Home-Made "Taste of  the West" Award winning
pasties, pies, cakes and free range eggs.

Come and see us in the food hall for freshly
cooked succulent steaks, burgers and 

gluten free sausages.
Bovey's Down Farm, Farway Colyton, EX24 6JD

www.boveysdownfarm.co.uk

Comfort...Style...Power...Speed

New simpli:ed Cycle to work scheme 
for small employers

Showroom Open 10.00am–5.00pm Mon-Sat
(Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday)

Unit F, Reme Drive, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton EX14 1SE 
(At the top of Reme Drive – past Duralife and Quicks)

01404 41692 
www.axcess-electric-bikes.co.uk

“With the power to get you there...and bring you back”

See us at 
Axe Vale 
Festival
21st & 22n

d

June
Stand No
235T.

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Axe Vale Festival ShowgroundProgramme of Events
ARENA  -  SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

10.30am - 11.00am     
Karizma Majorettes

Seaton Majorettes performing on Sunday
11.15am - 11.45am   

Western Counties Heavy Horses

12.15pm - 12.45pm    
Tae Kwon-Do Demonstration

1.15pm - 1.45pm      
The Westward Gundog Society

2.30pm - 3.00pm      
Western Counties Heavy Horses

4.00pm - 4.30pm      
The Westward Gundog Society

BANDS  SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
9.45 am - 10.45am    
Jurassic Blue

11.00am - 11.30am   
Shute Community Primary School

11.45am - 12.25pm   
New Forest Dixieland Band

12.30pm - 1.10pm     
Coast

1.45pm - 2.25pm    
New Forest Dixieland Band

2.45pm - 3.25pm     
Coast

4.00pm - 6.00pm     
Alan West  & Steve Black

NB.  3.30pm – 5.30pm on Sunday

                                                            June 2014 
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FRESH FISH
SMOKED FISH
& SHELLFISH

Silver Street, Axminster
Tel: 01297 32253 Mob: 07711 756575

We offer a wide selection of locally caught fresh "ish 
direct from Lyme Regis boats and Brixham Market.

Locally caught crabs, lobsters and whelks direct
from Lyme Regis boats cooked and hand picked

daily at our Axminster premises

Oak smoked haddock, mackerel and 
Loch Fyne Kippers

LLoovvee’’ss FFuurrnniittuurree
RReessttoorraattiioonnss

Family Trading in Axminster since 1873
Find us in the Craft Marquee

Antique and General Furniture 
Repairs and Restoration • French Polishing

City and Guilds Qualified
Musbury Farm, Musbury, Axminster EX13 8BB

TEL: 01297 553888 / 35059

AA bbeeaauuttiiffuull bboouuqquueett ffoorr
ssoommeeoonnee ssppeecciiaall..
FFlloorriissttrryy ffoorr aallll ooccccaassiioonnss

South Street, Axminster. FFRREEEEPPHHOONNEE 0800 0433192
email: - hello@busybee-florist.co.uk
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Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TTAAYYLLOORRSS
RREEMMOOVVAALLSS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities
House Clearances

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Busy Bee Florist
BUSY Bee Florist specialises in providing beautiful
wedding flowers for the most special of days. We want
you to have a wedding day you will never forget and
we fully understand the importance of a beautiful
bridal bouquet.
Let us take the stress out of deciding on your floral
requirements. You can book an appointment to discuss
your flowers, and to add that personal touch, we are
also happy to offer a consultation where you can relax
and discuss your requirements in the privacy of your
own home if you choose.
Our florists can provide tailored designs for all you
needs including bouquets, buttonholes, corsages, pew
ends and arrangements for your wedding tables.  Our
service extends to delivering your flowers from the
church to your reception and, if required, the hire of
vases and pedestals.
As a final touch we also make confetti using real
petals, which is environmentally friendly, very popular
with family and guests and welcomed outside all wed-
ding venues.
Contact Alison or Sally on 01297 33192, who will
be happy to help you with any orders.

Taylors Removals
Taylors Removals – Local,
National & International

AXMINSTER based removals and storage company,
Taylors Removals specialise in Local, National and In-
ternational Removals as well as offering a storage serv-
ice. At Taylors Removals we are a family run firm that
has many years experience in the removals and storage
trade.  We all pride ourselves on our professionalism
from first to last.  We have experienced and friendly
staff that will help ensure that your move goes as
smoothly and stress free as possible. We also offer a
packing service, whereby our teams individually wrap
your beloved items of furniture, upholstery is protected
and boxes are clearly marked, helping to make settling
in to your new home easier, as we understand that it is
a very stressful time.
For all your removals and storage needs contact Tay-
lors Removals of Axminster, Devon on 01297 35740.

MACSORSONS Fishmongers have been trading
on the borders of Devon and Dorset since 1890
and the current proprietor Gerald Mills, has
owned the business since 1982. Macsorsons
offer a wide selection of locally caught fresh fish
direct from Lyme Regis boats and Brixham mar-
ket. Locally-caught crabs, lobsters and whelks
arrive direct from Lyme Regis boats and are
cooked and hand picked daily at the Axminster
premises. Oak smoked haddock, mackerel and
Loch Fyne kippers are delivered daily and Mac-
sorsons fillet, skin and prepare any fish to suit
your requirements. The shop in Silver Street,
Axminster is open Tuesday to Friday from 9am
to 5pm and Saturdays from 9am to 1pm. Their
mobile shop trades in Bridport on Wednesday
and Saturday, Axminster on Thursday and Lang-
port on Friday.
Telephone 01297 32253 or 07711 756575 or
visit the website www.mac sorsons.co.uk

JAMIE Love of Love’s Furniture Restorations has
been trading since 1989 & is celebrating 25 yeas. 
After severing a traditional apprenticeship in Cabinet
Making and French Polishing, passing with distinc-
tions City in Guilds, in hand crafted furniture. Now
has well over 25 years of expertise in the art of furni-
ture restoration. Specializing in restoration of period
furniture as well as the more every day or modern fur-
niture.
Love’s Furniture Restorations can carry out every
thing from repairs, colour matching to French polish-
ing & modern heat resistant finishes. 
Other services available include: hand stripping,
wood worming treatment, metal & brass repairs, glass
& leaded light work, caning, rushing and upholstery.
In fact any to do with furniture, if we cant do it, we
know some that can. Fire & Flood damage and insur-
ance work is also undertaken. 
Please come & find us in the craft Marquee at The
Axe Vale Festival.
Follow me on facebook
www.facebook.com/loves.furn 
Please phone on: 01297 553888 or 01297 35059
e-mail jamielv004@aol.com    
www.lovesfurnrest.wikifoundry.com

25 years of Love’s 
Furniture Restorations

Love’s Furniture Restorations

The Light Gallery & StudioComplete Meats
With fingers crossed and hopes high for a long,
hot summer, Complete Meats are offering you the
chance to win the perfect prize for eating outdoors.
A great kettle style BBQ which is perfect for small
gardens and patios. For a chance to win this great
prize, simply head to the Complete Meats website
at  www.completemeats.co.uk/bbq.html  Closing
date for the competition is midnight on Saturday
12th July 2014.
Complete Meats the butchers stock a fantastic
range of award winning sausages and tasty burgers
all made with quality British meat.
If you want to try something different then how
about trying their own made grill sticks, pork ribs
or chicken pieces which are pre-marinated in a
number of mouth-watering flavours, or treat your-
selves to some quality steak or chops. With special
packs on offer in their shops, BBQ meals for the
family and friends need not be expensive.

YOU will receive a warm welcome when you go to
The Light Gallery and Studio, whether it is to browse
the artworks and jewellery, or to have a portrait ses-
sion. 
Having run a photographic portrait business in the
Axminster area from their home-based studio during
the last eight years, husband and wife team Drew
Yapp and Joy White have recently opened The Light
Gallery and Studio in Axminster – located to the
side of the George Hotel (opposite Melanie Brown’s
Beauty Salon). 
In the Studio they are continuing to provide profes-
sional and affordable family portrait photography.
They work in both colour and black and white, spe-
cialising in beautiful black and white portraits for
their clients, printed in-house.  Currently, their spe-
cial offer is three complimentary portrait sessions for
newborns up to their first birthday (subject to avail-
ability). 

The Gallery offers artwork by South West makers
specialising in local landscapes and seascapes from
both emerging and established artists, together with
sculpture, ceramics, printmaking and beautiful hand
made jewellery from award winning jeweller Mirri
Damer and silverware by Ann Bruford, who is a
member of the Devon Guild of Craftsmen. 
New to the gallery is their picture framing service
and selection of ready frames.

Macsorsons



COURTESY CARE
MOBILITY
& DAILY 
LIVING

Kett House, Chard Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 5DZ

• Servicing of Mobility Equipment 
• Scooter Sales/Hire • Repairs • Deliveries
Tel: 01297 23021

• Daily Aids • Incontinence Products
• Wheelchairs • Walking Aids
Tel: 01297 32850
CARE IN THE 
COMMUNITY
• Personal Care
• Domestic Care
• Shopping Service
• Sitting Service
Enquiries
Tel: 01297 35985

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR''SS OORRIIGGIINNAALL MMUUSSIICC SSHHOOPP

GEORGE HOUSE, GEORGE STREET, AXMINSTER
GUITARS - INSTRUMENTS - BAND GEAR - REPAIRS

GUITAR AND UKULELE LESSONS AVAILABLE
Open 6 days a week (10am - 5pm)

01297 631609   www.axe-music.co.uk

Compass Motorcycles

Courtesy Care

Demonic Disco

Chris’ Tat Shack
EVER considered getting a tattoo? Have you had
one in the past and fancy getting it touched up, or
another one to add to your collection? Get yourself
down to Chris’ Tat Shack for an experience you
won’t get anywhere else...
The reasons for choosing the Tat Shack are obvi-

ous; Chris Williams is well known in the area, in
the country, and even internationally as a master
tattooist. Without a doubt the service and artistry he
provides are second to none. However, the experi-
ence you can get from his studio are what makes
the difference!
Whether you bring an original design or choose

from one of over 500,000 available in the shop
from start to finish Chris will guide you through the
process with a laugh. He is of course a model pro-
fessional but he aims to give each client a great time
and leave them with ink they’ll be more than happy
with.
Food and drink can be ordered at anytime from

local cafes and will be delivered to the studio, and
Chris encourages people to bring their own music
along, whatever their vibe.
For any information on the tattoos and piercings

available give Chris a ring on 01297 34113 or call
in and see him at Regis House, Lyme Street,
Axminster – Chris’ Tat Shack is the place to go for
a good time..!

AXE Music is a small, family run, retail music shop
in the heart of Axminster. As well as being a one stop
shop for all your guitar needs, Axe Music now offer
guitar and ukulele lessons in store or in Lyme Regis!
The lessons are in conjuction with Brian Street music.
The shop is run by Andy Cable, a guitarist with over
35 years playing experience. Andy is a fully trained
guitar technician and able to offer repairs, servicing,
set ups and custom alterations to just about all makes
of guitar. He offers a personal service, catering for
everybody, from the first time beginner to the most
experienced professionals.
Axe Music is now the main dealer for Fender Squier

guitars and now Peavey USA, and has a vast range of
second hand instruments and amplification. The shop
also holds a large selection of tuition books, ranging
from Violin to Banjos! 
Andy is originally from Lyme Regis, but has been

living in Axminster for the past 18 years. He has been
trading for nearly eight and a half years, six of which
he was based in Miltons Yard, before moving to his
current premises in George Street last July. He started
out repairing guitars just as a hobby, but 25 years later
he has turned it to a big part of his successful busi-
ness.
Andy has made a name for himself locally with the

well-known band The Relics, and has been playing
guitar and singing semi professionally for more than
35 years. He is always happy to offer help and advice,
so why not just pop in for a chat?

Axe Music
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DO you have a party or event that needs some great
music and lights?
Why not try us... DEMONIC DISCOS'.
We are competitively priced, with music from the 60's
to current releases!

COURTESY CARE, formally Needy Care in Seaton,
is based in Chard Street, Axminster. Even though they
are now in Axminster they still deliver to Seaton and
the whole East Devon area; rest assured you needn’t
go without!
Courtesy Care is your local stockist that can meet

all your sales, repair, servicing, and hire needs. It’s
not just brand new stock either in the mobility side of
the shop; if you’re on a budget, reconditioned scoot-
ers, which will run as good as new, are available too.
Courtesy Care offers a very personal service, offer-

ing to pick up and drop off your scooters, as well as
lending you one free of charge if you rely on one
while they repair yours. The service doesn’t end there
either, if you breakdown, give him a call and he will
come and help you out. If you’re only after a scooter
for a day, hire is also available to help you on your
days out. If you then decide that you love the scooter
you hire so much that you want to keep it, they will
take the hire cost off the total price!
Don’t forget that Courtesy Care is your local stock-

ist for all the equipment and aids to make your home
life easier. Daily living aids ranging from bathing to
incontinence products are always in stock. If you
can’t find what you need, Courtesy Care will order it
for you, there’s not much that they can’t get hold of.
Courtesy Care also provides care in the community,

with a team of 34 fully qualified, CRB checked car-
ers. They have both male and female carers that are
all very experienced. Even if you only need a carer to
look after a loved one for a few hours while you pop
out, the team are there to help you. Whether it’s a one
off for a few hours, or full time care you are looking
for, give Courtesy Care a call now.

Axminster’s premier motorcycle MOT centre
MOT CENTRE        Tel: 01297 639850

Unit 5e, Millwey Rise Industrial Estate,
Axminster, Devon, EX13 5HU

www.compassmotorcycles.com

MOTs - REPAIRS - BATTERIES - BRAKES - TYRES

ANDYNorth founded this small, independent motorcycle
garage two years ago and it’s gone from strength to
strength.
Andy is a local man having been ‘born and bred’ in

Axminster who has nearly 20 years experience in the mo-
toring trade in this area, so you know he is someone you
can trust who won’t rip you off.
At Compass Motorcycles there is almost everything you

could want to keep your bike running smoothly; not only
is it Axminster’s premier motorcycle MOT centre but it
also deals with repairs and servicing, - brakes, batteries,
gears and tyres!
If you get in touch now Andy can give you some advice

on seeing your motorcycle through the year with a thor-
ough service.
If you want a reliable, friendly and experienced service

in a relaxed, modern facility then please call Andy on
01297 639850.
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· Flyers
· Business Cards

· Personalised Clothing & Gifts
· Poster Design
· Vehicle Livery
· Banners

· Shop Signs & Graphics
· Pavement Signs

· Pop-Up Banners / Rollers
· Commercial Signage

· Printing
· Wall Art

· Property Boards
· House Signs
· Light Boxes

· Off The Shelf Stickers
& So Much More….

01297 599176
www.axminstersigns.co.uk

Clare House, Lyme Street, Axminster. EX13 5AU

Receive 10% off your first purchase over £50
upon presentation of this voucher. 

Valid until 31/07/2014

10%
OFF

The Marle Gallery

TheMarleGallery
Contemporary Fine Art

Victoria Place Axminster EX13 5NQ
www.themarlegallery.co.uk

01297 639970

Society of Wood 
Engravers Exhibition

24May – 5 July 2014
Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 5pm

WHETHER a chance encounter or a planned
visit, The Marle Gallery will not disappoint, with
its stunning gallery space and vibrant exhibition
programme, offering a diverse display of art for
the discerning buyer.
So a warm welcome to artists and customers

alike from new owners Patrick and Lynsey
Adams. We are delighted to be at The Marle and
are committed to doing our utmost to carry on the
good work of Nick the previous owner.
Patrick has held senior positions in Education

for the past 25 years, while Lynsey is an artist in
her own right. Why not call in and see us? s ‘Books and Flowers’ collograph by Vicky Oldfield

WELCOME to Axminster Signs Ltd. We are sign
makers & printers. 
We have a lot of experience working in many differ-

ent sectors such as schools, healthcare, commercial,
private individuals, and many more.
We manufacture and supply banners in all sizes with

full colour to include full colour photos, pictures and
logos. Banners come with brass eyelets and are
hemmed all around. All banners are fully waterproof
and have a fire retardent coating making them suitable
for use indoors, such as exhibition halls, and other
venues.
We are located in Axminster, Devon on the border of

Dorset & Somerset giving us access to  all the sur-
rounding towns and villages.
No job is too small so please do not hesitate to con-

tact us today for a free quote.
We offer a printing service for leaflets, flyers, menus

and business cards. We can print order of services. We
print t-shirts, polo-shirts and sweat-shirts & Hoodies.
These can be printed with names, logos and pictures.
Ideal for businesses, corporate wear, hen nights or any
other events you have coming up. Please contact us to
discuss your requirements.

Axminster Signs
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Solution Focused Hypnotherapy
If you need any help with motivation 

for weight management after the amazing 
Ottery Food Festival weekend, do get in touch!

• Anxiety • Stress • Confidence issues
• Problems sleeping 

• Self-hypnosis for childbirth
FREE initial consultation 

includes FREE relaxation CD
Appointments available at:

• The Health & Wellbeing Centre, Axminster
• 61 Mill Street, Ottery St Mary

• Ebdons Court Natural Health, Sidmouth

t: 01404 813388 m: 07939 840788
Deborah Pearce HPD Clinical Hypnotherapist

e: dpearcehypno@gmail.com
www.deborahpearce.co.uk

Hypnotherapy
Deborah Pearce

Welcome to the Ottery St Mary 
Food & Families Festival

IN 2013, this event brought Ottery to life for a
weekend. The town felt bustling, vibrant, really
sociable and fun. The festival attracted lots of
people into the town, helping to 'showcase' Ottery's
many independent shops to potentially new
customers. There were fun and educational events
throughout the weekend and tasty food and drink
to sample, from stalls along Mill Street and in some
of the shops.

Ottery is steeped in traditions, like Tar Barrel night
and Pixie Day. I hope that the festival will become
part of Ottery's heritage and an annual event. I am
really looking forward to joining in the fun again -
and I am of course, honoured to help open the
second food and families
festival.

Claire Wright - Independ-
ent Devon County and East
Devon District Councillor Ot-
tery St Mary Rural Ward.
claire@claire- wright.org

About The Festival
ThE Ottery St. Mary Food & Families Festival is a
not-for-profit event, organised by a group of
individuals enthusiastic about local food and drink.

We have worked even harder this year to put
together an extravagant programme with fantastic
events to suit everyone and every taste. There
will be wonderful food and sumptuous drinks
available all day long.

More activities are being added right up to the
event, so be sure to keep a look out for the Festival
logo, as that will tell you where all the action is.

Friday 13th June

Saturday 14th June
STREET MaRkET
• The Market in Mill Street will contain some
20+ stalls, representing the best our area has
to offer in terms of food and drink.
• Some hot take-away food will be on offer too.
• The market is expected to run from around
9.30am till 5pm.

BaTTS LaNE
• Batts Lane (this is where you find the Lamb
& Flag, opposite the Co-op) will be a hive of
activity, with lots of entertainment on offer for
young and not so young.
• activities will be ongoing from around 10 am.
• Confirmed at the time of going to press are a
bouncy castle, face painting, live music, Morris
Dancers, hot and cold food.
• But there will be more. Check out relevant
programme posters on the day.

NEW FIRST TIME EVENT!
On Friday Night you can join in with a Rotary
Charity Event (see posters in relevant eateries)
Learn and Eat in the Festival Marquee.
’Splendiferous Degustation and Vino
Exceptional’ - Fully explained and briefed
Manapes/Taster dishes from 4 of our best
Producers/Festival Supporters, with glorious
Wine from Christopher Piper in aid of The
Festival and Rotary Charities. £45 per head
/£80 per double. Tickets available from the
Rusty Pig and Rotary.

We wish you all a 
great time at the 
Festival!



ANTIQUE 
& GENERAL SALE
Saturday 21st June
11.00am Start

Viewing Friday 20th 9.00 a.m. -
6.00 p.m & Morning of the Sale

Items included 
Antique Oak, Pine, Mahogany Furniture
including Beds, Tables, Chest of Drawers,
Wardrobes, Sideboards, Bookshelves, 

Vintage weavers loom, Vintage and Retro furniture,
Recliner Chairs, Three piece suite, China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cut and other Glassware, Books,

Paintings, Prints, Kitchenware, Silver & Plated ware,
Jewellery, Camera equipment, CDs & Records and

many other useful lots.

Entries being accepted for 
The Televised - July 14th 
Fine Art and Antique Sale

david@otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
www.otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
01404 811800  07777 698752
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MaIn PrograMMe
the Main Marquee will be positioned in the
main (sainsbury’s) car park, and will contain a
Cookery theatre where you can enjoy a variety
of demonstra- tions, provided — free of charge
— by a selection of local food professionals.

Catering in the Marquee will be provided by
the Carnival Committee (with proceeds
benefiting tar Barrels!), as well as by a small
selection of other, local businesses providing
hot and cold food and drinks.
Throughout the day at various shops in

the town there will be tastings and sampling
of products plus special festival offers.

Check for posters with Festival Logo in shop
windows.

Saturday 14th June

10:00 - Festival Opening 
and Announcements
10:30 - James Smith 
(Lamb and Flag) - Marquee
Representing the Lamb & Flag, James Smith will
be turning some of your 5 a day into exciting
vegetarian dishes.

11:30 - Kate Shirazi 
(Cakeadoodledoo) - Marquee
Kate will be demonstrating baking and decorat-
ing a butter cream rose covered Red Velvet Cake.

12:00 - The Famous 
Ottery Fish Dance - Mill Street
12.00 sees the return of the amazing Ottery Fish
dance in Mill Street. Be sure not to miss this
marine mayhem!

13:00 - Luke Fearon 
(HH Restaurant) - Marquee
Line caught Mackerel cooked with Elderflower
and seasonal wild offerings. Watch Luke pull out
all the stops with a demonstration one of his
favourite summertime dishes.

14:00 - Robin Rea (RuSTy PiG) 
& Matt Mason (Jack in the Green)
- Marquee
Its over ten years since Robin and Matt have
worked together and now they reunite for the
food and families festival to cook a 3 course
lunch with a twist!

15:00 - Gelf Alderson 
(Head Chef River Cottage HQ) 
- Marquee
Sustainable fish cookery from River Cottage’s
Park Farm's head chef Gelf Anderson.

16:00 - Ian Grant 
(Deer Park Hotel) - Marquee
The 500 Metre Menu. Watch Ian create glorious
and delicious dishes using fruit and produce all

Saturday 14th June
W.I. @ the InstItute
yonder street
In the Institute you will find refreshments
provided by the ottery st Mary Women's
Institute throughout the morning, with Cream
teas available to eat-in or take- away.
delicious home baked cakes will be available
to purchase and for those bud- ding junior
bake-off contestants there will be the
opportunity to take part in children’s cake
decorating.
West hill Pre-school will also be on hand to
providing some fun activities for children at
the Institute so you can relax and enjoy your
tea and cake.
activities will include lucky dip, hoopla,
tombola and crafts such as tile deco- rating
and scratch art. Look forward to seeing
you there! 

from within 500 metres of his kitchen at the Deer
Park. Ian will also be using Honey from the Deer
Park Bees, Gloucester Old spot pigs and Trout
from the River Otter, a truly organic and zero
food mile menu.

17:00 - Tina Chauhan-Challis 
vs Saira Hamilton - Marquee
An epic cook off between Ottery's Samosa lady
(Gujarati food) and Master chef semi-finalist
Saira Hamilton (Bengali food).
Things are really going to be spiced up here so
don't miss your chance to vote for the best Indian
food you will ever see!

18:00 to 22:00  - Evening 
Activities - Marquee
The carnival committee will be hosting an
evening of Rodent Racing, like horse racing but
without AP McCoy. 
The Otter Brewery will be open throughout the
evening.

18:00 to 22:00 - Evening 
Activities - Rusty Pig
Rusty Pig and Christopher Piper wines will be
hosting 5 Rounds with lush food and amazing
wine. 

Sunday 15th June

Fathers day
RUSTY PIG - PORK AND CIDER
Celebrate Father's day in style at the rusty Pig
with tim Maddams and robin rea. enjoy a
tasty three-course lunch using the best local
produce for only £30 per head. a free bottle of
cider for dads! Booking is essential, contact
rusty Pig on: 01404 815580.

LAMB & FLAG
the Lamb & Flag has produced a Chef’s special
Fathers day menu and will of course have its
delicious Carvery available. Booking is
advisable, call: 01404 813704.

18:00 to 22:00 - Evening 
Activities - Food Safari
The food safari returns to the festival. This year
the safari will encom- pass Appetisers at
The Tumbling Weir Hotel, Entrees at The Lamb &
Flag followed by Desserts by the Samosa Lady
at Seasons Tea Rooms. Tickets available from
participating restaurants - £30 each
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Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE
Cancellation Deadline: The cancellation deadline for the

View From series of newspapers is 3 pm on the Friday

before the week of publication.  No cancellations will be

accepted for advertisements placed on a Monday. We will

make every endeadvour to provide advertisers with a proof. 

For full conditions of advertising acceptance see About Us

on the www.viewfromonline.co.uk

FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL
marie@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

And classified...

Axminster Job Club Every Thursday Morning - Methodist Hall, Lyme Road Axminster - All Welcome
10th June 19.00-20.30 Interview Technique Workshop

www.axminsterjobclub.org

To advertise 
your job 
vacancy 
call Jemma
on 01297 
446158

An opportunity to work within a Care Home Group
which provides outstanding care for older people.

DOMESTIC ASSISTANT
We are looking for a motivated person

with good inter-personal skills that can work
as part of a team. 30 hours per week.

Hours to include weekend work.
The Check House

Seaton: 01297 21858
Closing Date: 18th June 2014

Lyme Bay View Residential Home, Seaton
DAY/NIGHT STAFF ALSO DOMESTIC
Lyme Bay View Care Home requires day staff to cover
18/24 hours per week. Night staff to cover 3/4 nights

per week. We also require a domestic to cover 
20 hrs per week. All applicants must be flexible to

cover holidays and sickness. The positions will require
working weekends. Experience working with the 

elderly desirable, Training towards Nvq 2 & 3 
available. Paid breaks and lunch provided.  

Please contact Judith Adams on 01297 22629

An opportunity to work within a Care Home Group
which is recognised for providing the highest level 

of care for older people.

We currently have vacancies for 
SENIOR CARE ASSISTANTS 

Ongoing training will be provided with above 
minimum wage hourly rate of £8.35

For an application form please contact
Thornfield Care Home (01297) 20039

SSaalleess AAddvviissoorr
HHoommeewwaarreess // CCooookksshhoopp

3366¼¼ hhoouurrss ppeerr wweeeekk
((55 ddaayyss ppeerr wweeeekk MMoonnddaayy ttoo SSaattuurrddaayy 

wwiitthh aa ffuullll ddaayy ooffff))

The successful candidate will ideally have a retail 
background and must be able to offer a high 
standard of customer service in a confident, 

pleasant and professional manner.

CClloossiinngg ddaattee ffoorr rreecceeiipptt ooff aapppplliiccaa""oonnss iiss 
FFrriiddaayy 1133tthh JJuunnee

Applica"on forms are available online at
www.fieldsofsidmouth.co.uk or from Customer

Services at Fields of Sidmouth. For further details 
contact Edward Blackmore, HR Administrator, 

01395 515124 or 
e‐mail eblackmore@fieldsofsidmouth.co.uk

Fields of Sidmouth, Market Place, 
Sidmouth, EX10 8AR

DDoovveelleeiigghh CCaarree LLttdd
Have staff vacancies at their care homes

DDoovvee CCoouurrtt,, SSeeaattoonn

CCAARREE AASSSSIISSTTAANNTTSS
&& DDoovveerriiddggee,, CCoollyyttoonn

CCAARREE AASSSSIISSTTAANNTTSS
&& CCOOOOKK
Benefits include:

Good rates of pay, 6 weeks paid holiday, 
free meals, paid breaks,

free QCF (formally NVQ) training, 
pleasant and friendly working environment

Experience preferred, but not essen(al 
as training can be provided

Please call 01297 22451 to apply
(ask for Amy or Sue)

required for weekdays and weekends

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEKEEPING STAFF

Good rates of pay for the right staff

Call Dorothy or Julie on 01297 553184
or email info@swallowseaves.co.uk

Swallows Eaves Hotel,
Swan Hill Road, 

Colyford, Devon EX24 6QJ

RACKING / shelving second hand but great condi-
tion all sorts sizes etc from £20 01297 678711
GENTS and Ladies Clothes for sale, suits, tops
trousers, dresses and jackets, some garments are
new with labels and some are nearly new. Sizes
vary from 14, 16, 18. Mens sizes 42 chest. High La-
bels available, very cheap prices starting from £1.50
up to £4.50.  01395 578504
BEDSPREAD for a king size bed made by The White
Company.  In pale blue and white.  In  lovely condition
and a bargain at £50.00. Tel: 07887 568252
TWO bedside lamps from Ikea. Stainless steel with
cream shades.  £10 for the pair. Tel: 07887 568252
SKY DRX890 + HD Digibox 500GB plus SKY HD re-
mote.  In excellent condition, hardly used and in per-
fect working order.  A bargain at £50.00.  Ideal for
second home here or abroad.  Tel: 07887 568252.
HOOVER tumble dryer £30 oak refectory table H
30” x L 51”  x W 31” £150 01297 625112
HEDGE trimmer, electric 620w Macallister MHT
620Blade 600mm VGC. £35 Tel 01297 631874
LAURA Ashley king size pink silk bedspread in very
good condition.  Just a few beads missing from
around the edges but does not show when on the
bed.  A bargain at £50. Cost new £140. Tel. 07887
568252
THE White Company king size bedspread in pale
blue and white. In very good condition. £50 Cost
new £150 Tel: 07887 568252

TWO single metal bedsteads in French blue with
new mattresses. In excellent condition. A bargain at
£150 for the two Tel: 07887 568252
PATIO Set in Bronze/metal effect. includes Table, 4
Stacking chairs, Seat pad cushions, Parasol and
base as new, original cost £300, selling for £95. Tel:
07891 640560
HOTPOINT "future" fridge/ freezer Silver, h170 d 60
w 60  £85 Ono, call 07836 535504 for more details 
OAK dining table size 46in long 29in wide 29in high
seats 4/6 no chairs. Very good condition 3 years old
£40 ono. 01404 822131
BLACK glass tv unit 3 shelves 41in long 21in high
16in deep takes 37 in plus TV. Good condition £10
01404 822131 
SENATOR garden furniture 1200mm dia glass top
table, 4 wicker seats, new boxed RRP £750 buyer
collects £200 ono 01297 32772
ELECTRIC poultry netting. Excellent condition. Hot-
line 50m starter kit incl. 12v battery. £150. 07764
481923
NEW and unopened/sealed ‘Monty Python the
Movies’ 4 DVD box set unsolicited present £35
01297 661330
BATH Seat and covers, Aquatec “Beluga”, inc. 2 re-
chargeable batteries.  GWO.  £25 collect from
Seaton. Tel: 01297 20392
DOUBLE bed, headboard & mattress.  Good Cond.
£10 collect from Seaton.  Tel: 01297 20392

GAS barbeque ‘Firenzi’, 1 Burner and 2 hotplates,
used once, with wheeled carrying case valves
etcetera plus new flowgas cylinder (18.5 kg) – ready
to go £70 ono 01297 631330
M&S unworn light tan suedette blouson style jacket
unisex with zip fastening 42” chest £20 ovno 01297
631330
PUBLIC Address Amplifier box, 240 v, Eagle Intn’l,
model “TPA 60”,  twin MIC / SPKR, 50 Mz.  £25 col-
lect from Seaton. Tel : 01297 20392
“PRIMO” lightweight Aluminium Frame Rucksack,
yellow nylon.  Adjustable fitting straps.   Main sack-
bag + 7 external pockets with nylon zips, only one
zip broken.  £10 collect from Seaton. Tel: 01297
20392
SINGLE bed, headboard & mattress. Good Cond. £10
collect from Seaton. Tel: 01297 20392
GREENHOUSE, aluminium frame, 6' x 8' some glass
needs replacing, otherwise v.good condition. £175
ono. Hawkchurch 07870 648301
VINYL RECORDS WANTED if you have any records
from 50's, 60's or 70's you would like to sell to a local
collector please call Ian on 01404 812765 or 07734
719677
GLASS - 2 panes, each 56 x 96 cm, plus secondary
glazing kit - £20 - Tel: 01297 24817 or 07980
175007
UPVC double garden seat. Unused as new. £20 de-
livered. 01395 597235

ELECTRONIC organ Yamaha B5 CR. c/w piano stool.
3 keyboards. Multi-voice. Auto-rhythms. Rotating
speaker tremelo. Excellent condition. £220. ono  de-
livered. 01395 597235
SOFA, 3 Seater beige cord effect fabric complete
with contrasting cushions £30 Seaton Tel: 01297
625389
ROWING machine Magnetic £25 Tel: Seaton 01297
625389  
LADDER aluminium multi purpose 12 way with plat-
form used once £45 Tel: Seaton 01297 625389
CAMPING gas cooker (grillogaz Nouveau) 2 rings &
grill. As new, used twice.  £35. Axminster 07870
349447
POOL table. solid chunky finish, green cloth, 2 cues
& balls.  6 ft x 3 ft 3". Cost £350, will accepts  £120.
Axminster 07870 349447
ELECTRIC keyboard, Yamaha psr 275, touch keys,
instrumental backing tracks. Beautiful condition
with stand & music books.  £80. Axminster 07870
349447
PROFESSIONAL hood hair drier, Ceriotti Equator
3000, Italian, with wheeled stand.  £75. Axminster
07870 349447
TWO single metal bedsteads in French blue with
brass and enamel flowers on bed knobs.  In mint
condition with 2 new mattresses.  An absolute bar-
gain at £125 for the pair.  Cost new £400 07887
568252

COURTESY CARE

KETT HOUSE, CHARD STREET, 
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5DZ

Courtesy Care are looking to expand
their team of community support
workers in Seaton and Axminster

Experience isn't essential but a professional
attitude is, as they will be required to deliver

a high standard of care.
Full training will be provided with the 
potential for a career development up to
NVQ 5 or to specialise in certain areas.

Full time and Part time hours are available,
morning, evening and weekend shifts.

Uniform supplied and mileage allowance.
CRB check to be taken by the successful 
applicants, training and staff support given
Tel: 01297 35985 for application form



ARTHUR SMITH:
AT YOUR SERVICE

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.277
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 3. Penetrating (9)
 8. Brink (4)
 9. Playwright (9)
 10. Choice (6)
 11. Guide (5)
 14. Proportion (5)
 15. Daybreak (4)
 16. Arrive at (5)
 18. Heath (4)
 20. Diminish (5)
 21. Indigent (5)
 24. Careless (6)
 25. Melancholy (9)
 26. Revolve (4)
 27. Kept (9)

 1. Airfield (9)
 2. Disturbance (9)
 4. Merit (4)
 5. Send (5)
 6. Enmity (6)
 7. Inquisitive (4)
 9. Giver (5)
 11. Doubtful (5)
 12. Predatory (9)
 13. Non-stop (9)
 17. Harbour (5)
 19. Alcove (6)
 22. Discourage (5)
 23. Rip (4)
 24. Roam (4)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Sham; 3 Spectres; 8 Inca; 
9 Joined up; 11 Pouring oil on; 13 Rather; 14 
League; 17 Cinema screen; 20 Troubled; 21 
Rain; 22 Distress; 23 Less.  Down: 1 Skippers; 
2 Account; 4 Plough; 5 Confidence; 6 Rodeo; 
7 Saps; 10 Life member; 12 Meanings; 15 
Grenade; 16 Waters; 18 Irons; 19 Stud.  QUICK - 
Across: 1 Cask; 3 Hardware; 8 Thin; 9 Misspent; 
11 Red-letter day; 13 Clever; 14 Outset; 17 
Picture-house; 20 Obedient; 21 Else; 22 Splinter; 
23 Idol.  Down: 1 Cataract; 2 Swindle; 4 Aviate; 
5 Distraught; 6 Arena; 7 Eats; 10 Pedestrian; 
12 Ethereal; 15 Squalid; 16 Orange; 18 Ideal; 
19 Toss.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 3. Old-timer maybe 
rough to a girl (4-5)

 8. Dance and swim 
(4)

 9. Self-driver (6,3)
 10. And so I became a 

fair man (6)
 11. Another name for a 

criminal (5)
 14. Cab he orders to 

the seaside (5)
 15. Act in rotation (4)
 16. Odds, strangely 

enough (5)
 18. Help a character in 

opera (4)
 20. Liberal politician 

has some beer 
around (5)

 21. A measure in 
progress (5)

 24. A car’s crashed by 
a learner - a culpa-
ble character (6)

 25. A call to order, 
perhaps (9)

 26. Antediluvian crafts-
man (4)

 27. Member of a team 
as an extra occupa-
tion (2,3,4)

 1. Barge rate turned 
out to be an astro-
nomical figure! (5,4)

 2. Notes - possibly 
Roman made (9)

 4. So backward about 
turning up for work 
(4)

 5. A revolting subject 
(5)

 6. A trail that winds, 
there may be a 
catch in it (6)

 7. It’s Ena’s turn to be 
reasonable (4)

 9. In panic he hides in 
a corner (5)

 11. Well up in a small 
department (5)

 12. Not much reason for 
doubt (9)

 13. Well, you’re not! (9)
 17. Didn’t stand an 

enemy of good (5)
 19. A new combination 

again (6)
 22. Has to make profes-

sions of loyalty (5)
 23. Things cracked up 

to stupefy (4)
 24. Measure up a door 

(4)

Grumpy Old Man and regular
Q.I. guest Arthur Smith at the

Marine Theatre
See page 26

View 2The ultimate leisure guide for Devon
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WEDNESDAY JUNE 11TH
HONITON:FREE Cooking on a Budget for People who
are looking to save money and still eat well.  Classes
provided by local charity Health and Local Food for
Families (HALFF) on 2014 at The Kings Centre, The
Lees Buildings, High Street, Honiton, EX14 1DH  On
Wednesday 21st May 2014, 10:30-12:30.  Weekly
sessions covering meal planning & budgeting, price
conscious recipes, using leftovers and savvy shop-
ping. To book a place contact sandra@halff.org.uk or
call 01297 631782.
OFFWELL:Whist Drive in Offwell Village Hall. 7.30pm
start. Proceeds to ORG&VHC.
HONITON:Honiton Backgammon Club meeting (every
Wednesday) at 8pm at The Vine Inn, High Street. 
Beginners are most welcome.
THURSDAY JUNE 12TH
HONITON:Honiton and District Liberal Democrats Skittle
Evening at Heathfield Inn at 7.30pm. £3 each. Call
01404 47127 for more details and to book a place. 
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society walk. ‘Walking
discovery of Colyton’ - join our local guides for a walk
around the Most Rebellious Town in Devon. Meet
Thursday afternoons at 2pm from the town car park
(regardless of weather). Minimum donation £2 per
person (under 16s free). Booking not necessary.
AXMINSTER:Music at the Minster Church. The 30th
Lunchtime Concert Season presents “Piano recital -
Scarlatti, Mozart and Chopin” performed by Chirstine
Toothill. 12.30pm - 1pm. Free admission. Light lunch
available.  All donations in aid of the Minster's upkeep.
Contact 01297 598213 for more details.
AXMINSTER: Improve Your English. Practise basic Eng-
lish for conversation, job interviews and meeting peo-
ple. Every Thursday 9.30 -10.30 am at Axminster Job
Club, Methodist Hall, Lyme Road.
AXMINSTER:Nightjars and stars– join the rangers in
carrying out a nightjar survey at Trinity Hill Local Na-
ture Reserve, Axminster (SY 307 959) 9-11pm. Learn
about the night sky at the same time from the Nor-
man Lockyer Observatory Staff. Free event (dona-
tions welcome) but booking is essential as places are
limited – call 01395 517557 or email
Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
SHUTE:Kroft Originals Gospel Night at Shute Church,
6.30pm for 7pm. Admission free. Donations to Shute
and Whitford Churches, everyone welcome.
Wine/cheese plus raffle.
FRIDAY JUNE 13TH
SEATON:Devon Youth Jazz Orchestra concert at Seaton
and District Lions Club from 7.30pm. Tickets £6 from
Seaton Town Hall (01297 625699). In aid of Lions Dis-
aster Fund.
AXMINSTER:AGM of Axminster Hospital League of
Friends at 6.30pm at the Guildhall. Members and non-
members welcome.
SATURDAY JUNE 14TH
SEATON:A Midsummer Concert by Axe Valley Com-
munity Choir in Offwell Village Hall, near Honiton from
7.30pm. Light popular music raising money for
Seaton Visitor Centre. Tickets £5.00 in advance from
Osbournes-Seaton, Archway Bookshop-Axminster,
Offwell PO, Wineworld-Honiton or 01297
20700/24028 or £7.00 on the door. Refreshments
and homemade cakes available.
BRANSCOMBE:Free concert in the church from 7.30pm.
Artists performing include Kroft Originals, The Old Pe-
culiars, Margaret Hurford and Rachel Burrough, as well
as choir members from Beer and Branscombe
churches. Retiring collection for church funds.
BEER:David Redfern will entertain on Beer's Mighty
Wurlitzer Theatre Organ together with Songstress
Lynn Riley.  Everyone is welcome to come to the Con-
gregational Church, Fore Street, Beer at 2.00pm.  Ad-
mission is £7.00 at the door to include interval
refreshments. www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.
AXMINSTER:The Devon Prayer Initiative will be holding
its day meeting for Christians in East Devon, 10.30
am - 3.30 pm at the United Reformed Church in
Chard Street.  All are welcome to attend, either for all
or part of the day - bring a packed lunch or eat lo-
cally, hot drinks provided.
AXMINSTER: Jazz Vocals and Piano by Julie Dunn from
11am-1pm.  This FREE outdoor event (indoors if wet)
is followed by Gospel, Jazz and Blues singing work-
shop which will be held indoors and led by Julie Dunn
from 2.30-5pm; ending with a performance for fam-
ily and friends at 4.30pm. Cost of workshop is £5 for
attendees. These events form part of the Arts in the
Garden programme at the Axminster Arts Café, The
Old Courthouse, Church Street. EX13 5AQ. 01297
631455
OFFWELL:A Midsummer Concert by the Axe Valley
Community Choir and Musical Director Edward Ja-
cobs, in support of the Devon Wildlife Trust Jurassic
Visitor Centre at Seaton. A delightful and entertaining
mix of popular romantic melodies.  7.30 pm Offwell
Village Hall.  Tickets £5 in advance or £7 on the door.
Refreshments and home made cakes available.  Raf-
fle.  Tickets available at Archway Bookshop, Axmin-
ster or Tel:  01297 442158 Paul Hancock
SATURDAY JUNE 14TH & SUNDAY JUNE 15TH
MUSBURY:Open Gardens Weekend - 13 village gar-
dens to view - open from 2pm to 5.30pm - Entrance

Diary Dates
£4.50 per person by programme available on the
day from the Village Hall.  Cream Teas -  Refresh-
ments - Parking. Proceeds to St Michael's Church
and Musbury Village Hall. Enquiries 01297
552440/553090
KILMINGTON:National Garden Scheme Open Gardens.
Mostly in Shute Road - ‘Bywood’, ‘Breach’ (off
Shute Road), ‘Spinney Two’, and ‘Waysfield’. Tickets
£5 (combined admission), children free. Teas served
at Bywood, proceeds to St Giles Church. 1.30-5pm
each day.
SUNDAY JUNE 15TH
COMBE RALEIGH:A folk dance, “The Clangers Ceilidh”,
at 2.30-5pm in Combe Raleigh Village hall. The band
will be the very popular Jigs for Gigs, our caller the
lovely Gill Spence. Tickets are £8 and include a
home made Devon Cream Tea. Ticket numbers are
limited but booking information can be found on the
Combe Raleigh website  www.comberaleigh.org  
The event is to raise money for the Bell Augmenta-
tion and Restoration Fund in St Nicholas’ Church
Combe Raleigh.
MONDAY JUNE 16TH
AXMINSTER:Bingo at the Guildhall. Doors 7pm, eyes
down 8pm.
AXMINSTER:Healthy Cooking Demonstration  with
HALFF (Health and Local Food for Families) at the
No HALFF Measures Shop, South Street, from
10:30am until Noon. Free healthy cooking demon-
strations for people at risk of heart disease, type II
diabetes, high blood pressure or Stroke. To find out
more call 01297 631782 or email
Sandra@halff.org.uk.
AXMINSTER: Zumba with Melanie Parker. Every Mon-
day 7pm-8pm at the Guildhall. Please wear sensible
footwear and bring a towel and water.
PLYMTREE: Tree walk, Plymtree from 6.30-8.30pm –
learn about the village’s trees and hedgerows with
EDDC Tree Officers. Free event, but booking is es-
sential, as places are limited. Call 01395 517557 or
email Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
SIDMOUTH:Honi ‘n’ Soul Rock Choir at the Music
Room, Sidholme Hotel, Elysian Fields, 8pm.
TUESDAY JUNE 17TH
SIDMOUTH:Sidmouth Gospel Choir at the Music
Room, Sidholme Hotel, Elysian Fields, 8pm.
WEDNESDAY JUNE 18TH
COLYTON:Lindy Hop swing dance class - original part-
ner swing dance from the 1930's, Reece Strawbridge
Centre, Coly Rd, Colyton, EX24 6PU. 7.15-8.15pm.
£4.50 per class, no partner required.
HONITON: "Dunster Castle and the History of the Lut-
trell family" - a talk by Bev Woodger, National Trust
guide and author of books about the castle and vil-
lage, at the  next meeting of the University of the
Third Age.  2-4pm at the Methodist Hall, Chapel St.,
(off New St). Refreshments to follow. Visitors are
most welcome.
HONITON:Honiton Backgammon Club meeting (every
Wednesday) at 8pm at The Vine Inn, High Street. 
Beginners are most welcome.
BEER: Jurassic Folk & Acoustic monthly ‘Come All Ye’,
The Dolphin Hotel, , 7.30pm. Free admission and
everybody welcome.  More info 01297 20064 or
www.eastdevonfolk.org
SIDMOUTH: Instrumental Evening (John McGregor,
Joan Thorpe and Mike Taylor) at the Music Room,
Sidholme Hotel, Elysian Fields, 8pm.
THURSDAY JUNE 19TH
AXMINSTER: Improve Your English. Practise basic
English for conversation, job interviews and meeting
people. Every Thursday 9.30 -10.30 am at
Axminster Job Club, Methodist Hall, Lyme Road.
COLYTON:Open Day celebrating 25 years of Family
History Service Point. Come along and meet Mr
Brian Carpenter from Devon Heritage Centre (for-
merly Devon Records Office) at Colyton Heritage
Centre, Merchants House, Market Place, Colyton.
10am-4pm.  Introductory talks, throughout the day,
by local history experts on researching family his-
tory.  Admission Free.  Visitors welcome.
SEATON:Upmarket Flea Market at Winstons, Harbour
Road from 10.30am. Organised by Bizzy Fingers
Craft Group supporting “Force” Cancer Charity. Tel
01297 21508 for more details
SIDMOUTH: ‘Wren Music’ - East Devon Folk Choir at the
Music Room, Sidholme Hotel, Elysian Fields, 8pm.
Free - donations welcomed for organ restorations.
FRIDAY JUNE 20TH
KILMINGTON:Axminster and District Choral Society
are holding a quiz night to be hosted by Clive Garner
in Kilmington Village Hall. 6.30 for 7.00pm.Tickets
are £10 per person to include 2 course supper and
hot drink. There will be  a bar available. For tickets
ring 01297 32375
SATURDAY JUNE 21ST
UPLYME:Ballroom, Latin and Sequence Dancing at
Uplyme Village Hall. 8-10.30pm. £4.50 per person in
aid of Hall funds. For more details call 01297 442439.

Diary Dates

You can email your Diary Dates to
rob@pemedia.co.uk

(deadline Friday midday).

COMEDIAN, writer, broadcaster and all-round
British institution Arthur Smith has been shaking
up the world of light entertainment since the 1980s.
Renowned for his hilarious comic contribution on
such BBC hit-shows as ‘Grumpy Old Men’, ‘Q.I.’,
‘Have I Got News For You’ and ‘The One Show’,
Arthur Smith is heading to the South West, per-
forming at the Marine Theatre on Saturday 14th
June. Expect an evening of sublime playfulness,

crammed with jokes, anecdotes, short stories,
poems, songs and readings from his recently pub-
lished memoir ‘My Name Is Daphne Fairfax’
which has won praise from literary critics.
As well as television and live stand-up, Smith has
accumulated numerous other accolades over the
years including Radio success (Radio 4’s ‘Loose
Ends’, ‘Balham Bash’ and Radio 2’s ‘Smith Lec-
tures’), and an outstanding response to his writing
talents, resulting in awards and an Olivier nomina-
tion as playwright for ‘An Evening With Gary
Lineker’.
Arthur is simply one of our funniest and most
original comic performers and is guaranteed to
bring you a night of hilarity, mirth and
scandal...with a touch of rudeness thrown in for
good measure.
Lakin McCarthy presents Arthur Smith at your
serivce at the Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis, this Sat-
urday, June 14th. Doors open 7.30pm. Tickets are
£14 or £12.50 concessions, and are available online
at www.marinetheatre.com or from Lyme Regis
TIC by calling 01297 442138.

Arthur Smith at your service
The Grumpy Old Man and Q.I. regular comes to the Marine Theatre

CAT RESCUE
Coffee & tea • Bric-a-brac

Cakes • Tombola
and lots more

at the Church Rooms,
AXMINSTER

Saturday 14th June, 10am-2pm
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PicniC in
the Park

Tickets from: Archway Bookshop
The Sweet Shop, Axminster • Cloakham Lawn Sports Club

Cloakham Lawn Fundraising Committee
Chard Road, Axminster 07968 764221
Tickets in advance: adult £10, child £6 family £25
Tickets on the gate: adult £12, child £6, family £30

tRiButE nIgHt
25th July - Gates open 5pm
sTatus quO • rOy oRbIsoN • sImply rEd

AXMINSTER
www.axevalefestival.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 1130829

Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd

JUNE 2014
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CoLYToN Theatre Group’s team of
seamstresses, after their wonderful
success last year making stunning
costumes for Lord Arthur Savile’s
Crime, are working hard again this
year on costumes for Blithe Spirit, to
be performed by Colyton Theatre
Group this June. 

The extensive wardrobe of cos-
tumes and accessories, built-up over
the last 40 years, is used time and
again to fashion and re-fashion the
wonderful outfits used in the many
plays and pantomimes put on by the
theatre group.  Attention to detail is a
top priority for this talented trio,

Kathy Mason, Wendy Cann and Mar-
got Sharp, and helps to produce along
with the many actors successful plays
and pantomimes year after year.  

Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward and di-
rected by Jeff hutchinson is to be per-
formed at Colyton Town hall from
Wednesday,  June 25th to Saturday,
June 28th at 7.30pm.  Tickets are on
sale now priced £8 for adults and £5
for under 16’s.  Available from  ‘Bud-
dens the Chemist’ Colyton, ‘The Little
Shop’, Colyton and Pennys, estate
Agents in Seaton. Also available online
at colytontheatregroup.org.uk

SPIRITED SEAMSTRESS TEAM ARE
AT IT AGAIN FOR THEATRE GROUP

Local Charities
Confirmed for
Tiverton Balloon
and Music Festival

Free fares for fathers

TWo very special local charities are set to benefit
as the annual Tiverton Balloon and Music Festival
flies back into Devon this summer, taking place at
the combined Tiverton high School and Petroc Col-
lege Campus on Friday 11th, Saturday 12th and Sun-
day 13th July 2014. Festival organisers have
confirmed that Children’s hospice South West and
the Devon Air Ambulance Trust have been chosen
as the festival’s main charities.

Paula hullett, Community Fundraiser, Children’s
hospice South West, says, “We are absolutely de-
lighted to be chosen once again by the Tiverton Bal-
loon and Music Festival. We are very grateful for
their support. This is such a beautiful event for all
the family that just gets bigger and better every
year. There really is something for everyone”

Caroline Creer, Fundraising Director of Devon Air
Ambulance Trust said “We would like to thank the
organisers for once again choosing us as one of
their beneficiary charities. This is such a fantastic
event and a spectacle to watch. Why not buy your
tickets now?”

Since re-launching the ballooning extravaganza
back in 2011, the Tiverton Balloon and Music Festival
have raised over £25,000 for local charities includ-
ing the Tiverton Sea Cadets, Tiverton Air Cadets,
Tiverton Police Cadets, Newton Abbot heli-Club,
Avon Kite Flyers and exeter Leukaemia Fund.

2014 festival highlights include the amazing Mass
Ascents, stunning Fire and Light Shows, Comedy
Night, 40+ Live Bands, food from around the world,
Public Workshops, on-site Planetarium, Kids’ Zone
and so much more besides. 

To purchase tickets to the Tiverton Balloon and
Music Festival 2014, including Weekend Camping,
Group Deals and Premier Parking options, please
visit www.tivertonballoonfestival.co.uk/festival-
tickets, call the booking office hotline on 01404 823
735 or visit your local Tourist Information Centre.

HEADLINERS | Tiverton Balloon and Music Festival’s
Friday Main Music Stage headliners Mad Dog Mcrea

SEATON Tramway is
offering all dads a free
trip on one of their
trams on Father’s Day,
Sunday June 15th. 
The Tramway is also

offering a ‘Driver’s Eye
Experience’ for £20 that
lets dads drive a tram
from the Seaton Termi-
nus to Colyford and
back with a driving in-
structor, and he will also
be able to leave with a
souvenir certificate. 
The Tramstop Café at

Colyton Station will be
offering Sunday lunch
and Devon cream teas
as part of the Father’s
Day celebrations. 
‘Explorer’ tickets are

available for £10 which
allows all day unlimited
travel with passengers
being able to make as
many journeys as they wish. It is ad-
vised to pre book in advance for the
‘Drivers Eye Experience’ on 01297
20375 to avoid disappointment, and

tram tickets can be purchased at the
Seaton Terminus and Colyton Sta-
tion ticket offices, or online at
www.tram.co.uk.

GIVE dads an opportunity to
drive a tram (pictured Mike
Ward of Seaton Tramway)

The Wilmington Village Fete will be
held on Saturday, June 14th at 2pm in
the gardens if fine, or in the medieval
barns if wet, of Widworthy Barton just
off the A35 between honiton and
Axminster.  

Widworthy Barton, an exceptional
and beautifully restored elizabethan
Manor house, will be open to the pub-
lic for this occasion only with guided
tours by the owners every half hour
from 2.30pm onwards.

There will be home Made Cakes,
Produce and Plants, Live Duck Racing,

Plate Smashing, Football for Children,
Skittles and Welly Throwing, Tombola,
Drawing Competition and Quiz, Toy
and Games Stall, Bric-a-Brac, Books,
Tea and Beer tent.

This traditional village fete is in aid of
both the Church and the Village hall.
The Church 14th Century Grade II* ad-
jacent to the garden will also be open.
Plenty of parking, so come and enjoy
yourselves or have a quiet time just
wandering around the garden.

Admission is £2 for adults and 50p
for children.

Wilmington Village
Fete this Saturday
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Property to let
Village near 
Axminster
Private Luxury 

self contained furnished
Studio, kitchen, 

Bathroom, private 
drive and parking.
Suit professional 

person.  No Smokers
£485 pcm  All inclusive
Phone 07768-705007

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon,
Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited Unit 3, St Michaels
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. 
Call Jemma on 01297 446158 by 12 noon on Friday for the Tuesday’s
Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY 
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE 

FOR JUST £10.00

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque
made payable to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited

TO LET
QUEEN STREET,

SEATON
A selection of
1 bedroom flats,
Unfurnished, 

long let
Ranging from

£395pcm - £495pcm
01395 519598

www.morrislettings.com

TO LET
Axeview Road, Seaton

A 3 bedroom semi-
detached bungalow,
Living/dining room,

kitchen, Shower room,
summer house, 

Front and rear garden,
Single garage, driveway,

Double glazing, 
gas central heating,

Unfurnished, 
long term let, EPC – D

£725pcm
01395 519598

DETACHED 
BUNGALOW TO LET

IN SEATON
Immaculate unfurnished
3 bedroom bungalow in
a quiet area. Kitchen-

Diner, Lounge, 
Bathroom. Full gas C.H.
3 bedrooms, 1 with En
Suite. Garden and
garage. Regret no 
smokers/ DSS.
£850 PCM

07941627399

TO 
ADVERTISE
PLEASE 

CALL JEMMA
ON 

01297 
446158

Otter Grange opens doors to green-fingered homebuyers
REDROw is pleased to in-
vite homebuyers to the
launch of its new Canter-
bury and stratford
showhomes at Otter
Grange on saturday 14th
June from 11am – 4pm.
Local gardening experts
will be on hand to share
tips with those who are
keen to get started in the
garden for the first time as
well as homebuyers with
plenty of horticultural ex-
perience.

Visitors will be able to
explore the two
showhomes at the devel-
opment, which is located
on the eastern edge of Ot-
tery st Mary. To get
homebuyers into the
British summer mood, a
traditional afternoon tea
will also be laid on, includ-
ing plenty of scones, local
clotted cream and tasty
cakes from Joshua's har-
vest store.

Members of the plant
team at Otter Nurseries
will be giving three half

hour demonstrations at
11.30am, 1.30pm and 3pm
to pass on all their knowl-
edge for transforming
outdoor spaces into beau-
tiful gardens. The talks will
include plenty of fresh in-
spiration along with reli-
able tips to help people
transform the garden in
their new home.

Otter Nurseries has
been growing healthy
plants and providing ex-
pert advice in East Devon
since the 1960s. During
their 50 years of experi-
ence, they have grown to
become a popular desti-
nation for everything from
bulbs and barbeques to
cookware and cakes. They
are now one of the largest
nurseries in the UK with
the Ottery st Mary centre
producing millions of
plants each year.

Philippa Attwood, area
sales manager for Redrow
(westcountry), said: “it’s
great to work closely with
Otter Nurseries during this

event and inspire visitors
for their new life in a
Redrow home and garden.
These events allow people
to see a Redrow home
come to life and talk to our
fantastic team of sales
consultants, who will be
available all day to answer
any questions.”

For younger visitors
there will be activities to
keep them busy during the
talks, with the team from
Little Otters Club at Otter
Nurseries running fun
craft workshops and
games that will keep the
whole family happy.

what’s more, one lucky
visitor will win a stunning
new hi-tech barbeque
worth £449 in a prize
draw, giving them the
chance to show off their
culinary skills. This fantas-
tic prize is sure to brighten
up any garden and trans-
form it into an outdoor
kitchen!

Visitors will be welcomed
into the four bedroom

Canterbury and stratford
showhomes. The Canter-
bury’s exterior is inspired
by tradition, with feature
bay windows and decora-
tive tile work. inside, dou-
ble patio doors flood the
open plan kitchen dining
room with light. The prop-
erty also features a prac-
tical utility room, separate
downstairs study and
garage. Upstairs are four
bedrooms, with an en
suite to the master bed-
room.

The stratford is a beauti-
fully proportioned home

full of character, which
contains a spacious
lounge and a kitchen/din-
ing room designed for
modern family living. The
house also contains little
luxuries, such as an en
suite to the master bed-
room and downstairs
cloak and laundry rooms.
The stratford starts from
£285,995.

To find out more, visit
w w w . re d ro w . c o . u k /
d eve l o p m e n t s / o t te r -
grange-ottery-st-mary
or call the sales team on
01404 758720. 

Substantial family home in Colyford for £375,000
This is a fine example of
a late Victorian semi-de-
tached property which
has been sympathetically
extended to create a sub-
stantial family home. The
property is situated at
the end of a private lane,
backing onto open fields
in the popular village of
Colyford. The Post Of-

fice/Village stores and
Butchers shop are just a
short walk away, as is the
widely acclaimed Colyton
Grammar school.

since purchasing the
property, the vendors
have undertaken a com-
plete renovation to a high
standard and also ex-
tended the house sub-

stantially, creating a
beautiful ensuite Master
bedroom with Franch
doors onto a small bal-
cony, an impressive dual
aspect Living Room
which leads onto a large
south-facing decked en-
tertaining terrace, a very
well appointed
Kitchen/Dining Room

with Rayburn and a fan-
tastic conservatory.

The property boasts
gas fired central heating,
majority double glazing, a
driveway with parking for
several vehicles, de-
tached garage, good-
sized gardens and
fantastic views.

This property must be

viewed to appreciate the
generous proportions
and quality of accommo-
dation on offer. EPC rat-
ing F. For full details and
viewings, please contact
Fortnam smith & Banwell
seaton on 01297 23939.



Beer £795 pcm 
A charming 2/3 bedroom terraced house in the prize position in the popular resort of Beer. Completely
refurbished to include garden, and two valuable parking spaces and outhouse/utility room. Available immediately.
EPC rated D. 

AXM140273 01297 32879

Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £600 pcm 
An immaculately presented two bedroom cottage situated in a rural position
on the outskirts of Axminster. Offered furnished or unfurnished with ample off
road parking and shared garden. Pets & children considered. Available early
July. EPC rated E. 
AXM130221 01297 32879

Axminster £695 pcm 
A relatively new three bedroom town house. Accommodation over three floors,
with master bedroom and en-suite shower room situated on the top floor.
Benefiting from rear garden and town centre position. Pets & children considered.
Available Immediately. EPC rated B. 
AXM110206 01297 32879

Morcombelake £1,200 pcm 
An individual three bedroom detached chalet style house, situated in an
elevated position enjoying stunning rural views over the Marshwood Vale
towards Lyme Bay. Rent includes garden maintenance and drainage. Pets
considered. Available mid July. 
BRI140180 01297 32879

Axminster £525 pcm 
A well presented retirement apartment situated in the centre of Axminster. Use
of communal laundry, lounge and gardens. Please note that there is an over
55 age restriction on this property. Rent is inclusive of water and services.
EPC rated C. 
ACC100263 01297 32879

Musbury £670 pcm 

A three bedroom mid terrace house offering good family sized accommodation
in the popular village of Musbury. Benefiting from enclosed rear garden. Pets &
children welcome. Available immediately. EPC rated C. 

AXM130350 01297 32879

NE
W

NE
W On the instructions of Bindon 

Manor Estates & Mr & Mrs G O C Allhusen

ANNUAL STANDING 
STRAW AUCTION

ABOUT 1118.5 ACRES 
AT PINHAY AND BINDON ESTATES

To be sold in 65 lots
Wednesday 25th June

at 6.30 pm at Heathfield Grain Store, 
Axmouth (off A3052)

Catalogues available Bridport 01308 459564
Further details contact

Jim Rowe 07831 727886 or 
Ross Willmington 07813 117149

NE
W
PR
ICE
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property of The week pRopeRtY
adVeRtising

call 01297 446158
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cHaRdstock - £375,000

• Detached Bungalow
• Three Double Bedrooms
• Study/Loft Room
• Gardens To Front, Side & Rear
• Garage & Driveway Parking
• Far Reaching Views
• Edge Of Village Location

An individual detached country bungalow, which has
recently been modernised to a high standard. Situated
on a lane side plot, and featuring high quality fixtures
and fittings throughout, this home has the added
benefit of extensive rural views to the rear aspect.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D. For more information
please call Fox & Sons on 01297 32323.

BeeR, UniqUe spacioUs Home
witH stUnning Views £875,000

This unique and individual home offers a range of
stunning and exceptional coastal views from Beer
across Lyme Bay and the Heritage coast towards
Portland Bill. This exceptional split level home was
constructed to an individual design and offers spa-
cious and flexible accommodation with the main re-
ception rooms and two of the bedrooms and the
guest suite offering these outstanding views. Con-
structed we believe in 1991 with brick elevations
under an interlocking tiled roof the beautifully pre-
sented accommodation has just had the double
glazed windows replaced and of course there is the
usual benefit of gas fired central heating. Delightful
landscaped gardens and grounds offer a profusion
of fine shrubs and plants with access between the
entrance level and the principal accommodation by
means of a lift. The accommodation includes on the
entrance level two large garages, a utility room and

occasional reception room that would form the
basis of a separate annexe if required. The principal
accommodation comprises a splendid main recep-
tion room, separate dining hall opening up to a gran-
ite kitchen with appliances, a suite of living room,
bedroom and bathroom, a master bedroom and
bathroom and two further bedrooms together with
a family bathroom. This unique home has been de-
signed to maximise the advantages of this elevated
site with views from the first floor living room ap-
pearing to float across the landscaped gardens to
the amazing sea views. 
EPC rating E. For more
information or to view this
property please contact John
wood & Co on 01297 20290
or visit our website
www.johnwood.co.uk.

BeeR - £795 pcm

A rare opportunity to rent a
completely refurbished
property in the popular
fishing village of Beer.  The
property benefits from low
maintenance front garden
and a rear garden currently
being used as a vegetable

garden with a greenhouse.
Internally the property is
decorated to a high stan-
dard with new fitted
kitchen and dining area.
Lounge to the front of the
property with bay window.
There are two double bed-

rooms upstairs with the
third being of a single size
or could be utilised as an
office space.  There is a
family bathroom upstairs
and a cloakroom to the
rear.  A detached utility
room area with plumbing

for the washing machine.
The property comes with
one off road parking space
and shared parking space.
Internal viewing highly rec-
ommended.  
EPC rated D.  Regret no
Pets.  Available immedi-
ately.
For more information
please call Symonds and
Sampson on 01297 32879

seaton - £625 pcm 
ChampionHolmes is pleased to offer, at a reduced rent of
£625 per calendar month, a large and spacious two bed-
room flat located in Seaton town centre and very close
to the seafront.  The property benefits from high ceilings
which give a light and airy feel.
Accessed via a communal hall and stairs to the first floor,
the front door leads into the Hall, with doors leading to all
rooms.  The Large kitchen has a window to the rear as-
pect and vinyl flooring: fitted with wall and base units
which incorporates a breakfast bar, also provided is a
free-standing gas cooker, a washing machine and an
under counter fridge.  The bathroom has an obscured
window to rear aspect and a vinyl tiled floor.  The bath-
room suite comprises a bath with electric shower facility,
pedestal wash hand basin and WC.  A heated towel rail
and electric down-flow fan heater provide the heating.
Bedroom one, a large double size room, has a bay win-
dow to rear aspect and incorporates an ornamental fire-
place / surround.  The room includes an airing cupboard
and fitted wardrobes.  The Living room has a large bay
window to front aspect with sea views and views over
Fore Street. The room incorporates a feature fireplace
with marble surround and a Gas fire.  The room also in-
cludes a new installed night storage heater.  The Box
room / Study has a window to front aspect.  Bedroom
two, again a large double size room, has a bay window to
front aspect with sea views and views over Fore Street.
The room incorporates an ornamental fireplace with
marble surround with free-standing electric coal effect
stove.  The room also includes a new installed night stor-
age heater.  
Outside access to parking area is via the communal hall
/ stairway.  Vehicular access to the parking is via the side
of the Royal Clarence Public House.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED:  Equivalent 1.5 the Rent of Property.
FEES: £150 per applicant (inclusive of VAT) Visit our web
site for full breakdown of other fees which may apply.
For further details please contact ChampionHolmes on
01297 20080 enquiries@championholmes.co.uk or visit
our web site at www.championholmes.co.uk.



SEATON £150,000

Extremely well presented penthouse apartment in this beautiful
period Victorian conversion with velux windows offering

panoramic sea views to the front. The property benefits from an
allocated private car parking space and well appointed bathroom

with bath and separate shower. EPC Rating C.

SEATON £320,000
Substantial, 

detached property
on an excellent size
plot with delightful
garden, detached
garage and ample

parking. The 
property is situated

within a short 
walk of the Town

Centre and 
Beach with scope

for extension 
and modernisation

STPP. 
EPC rating D.

BEER £395,000
Beautifully 

presented 3 
bedroom, character

cottage in the
picturesque village
of Beer with many

original period
features. The 

property benefits
from an updated

kitchen, bathroom
and shower room

and has lovely
views over the vil-

lage. EPC Rating F.

SEATON £165,000

2 bedroom semi-detached bungalow on a large plot
with lovely gardens and off-road parking, located on
the 'Hail & Stop' bus route and just around the corner

from a local shop. EPC rating E.

SEATON £268,000
Beautifully
presented 4 

bedroom property in
a popular cul-de-sac

location in a small
development on

the edge of Seaton.
With ensuite 

master bedroom
and kitchen / dining

room leading to 
the south-facing

rear garden. 
EPC Rating C.

COLYTON £255,000
An attractive, 
detached, 3 

bedroom house
which is situated in
an elevated location
in a quiet cul-de-sac

with distant 
countryside views.

The shops and
facilities of Colyton
are a short walk

away and the local
playing fields and
Tennis Courts are
within easy reach.

EPC rating D.

SEATON £120,000

One bedroom apartment for over 55’s which has
been recently refurbished to a high standard. 

This apartment is one of only a few with an extra 
area adjacent to the Living Room offering extra

living/dining space. EPC Rating B.

SEATON £66,750

Recently, completely refurbished and presented in excellent
order throughout, including a lovely new kitchen. 1 bed ground
floor retirement apartment for the over 60's with direct access to
the sea front and communal gardens. Within a short level walk
to the town centre shops, beach and enjoys a quiet & secure
environment with a resident house manager. EPC rating C

0129723939
The Square | Seaton | Devon | EX12 2JZ
Plus o�ces in Lyme Regis and Charmouth

If you’re thinking of selling your property...

Choose your local independent agent 
with the widest marketing coverage

PROPERTY  
SHARING EXPERTS.
80+ offices working 
together to sell  
your property.

UNRIVALLED  
INTERNET COVERAGE. 
Giving your property 
greater exposure than any 
other local agent.

TWO LONDON 
OFFICES. 
A better London  
presence than any  
other local agent.
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Selling Property in
East Devon & 

West Dorset for
Over 25 Years

SEATON £219,950 
An attractive detached

two bedroom 
bungalow in a quiet

residential area close
to all amenities and
local transport links.

Recently upgraded the
property consists of

Lounge, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms,
conservatory, 

bathroom with 
adjacent  separate wc,

garage/workshop,
beautiful landscaped
gardens and ample

parking. EPC rating E

SEATON £227,000
Immaculate 
detached 2 

bedroom coach
house (master 

bedroom ensuite)
with private garden
and garage, built in

2003 by Midas
Homes. Ideally

located in a 
quiet 'tucked-away'
cul-de-sac just off
the Town Centre.

EPC rating C.

SEATON £169,950
2 bedroom
penthouse 

apartment located in
an impressive period

building on the
seafront with 
uninterrupted

sea views from the
Living Room. The
property has gas

fired central heating
and Master bedroom
with ensuite shower.

EPC rating C.

SEATON £120,000
Well Proportioned,
2 bedroom, ground

floor apartment
with outstanding

countryside views.
The property has
gas fired central
heating, uPVC

double glazing and
a garage but could

now benefit from
some updating and

redecoration.
EPC rating C.

NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW
PRICE

COLYTON £600 PCM
TWO BEDROOM 
MID-TERRACED
HOUSE, KITCHEN
LOUNGE / DINER,
BATHROOM, GCH,
CONSERVATORY,

GARDEN, 
GARAGE & 
PARKING,

CHILDREN & PETS 
CONSIDERED
EPC RATING C

THE BURROW £575 PCM

SPACIOUS SECOND FLOOR ONE/TWO BEDROOM FLAT,

COMPRISING KITCHEN, LOUNGE, BATHROOM, 

NSH, CHILDREN CONSIDERED REGRET NO PETS, 

EPC RATING: D

SEATON £650 PCM

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM COACH HOUSE. THE PROPERTY 

BENEFITS FROM  SPACIOUS OPEN PLAN LIVING/
DINING AREA AND A MODERN FITTED KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM, GCH, GARAGE, COURTYARD GARDEN,
CHILDREN AND PETS CONSIDERED, EPC RATING C

SEATON £640 PCM

A BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED TERRACED HOUSE
WITH FITTED KITCHEN, CONSERVATORY, TWO 

DOUBLE BEDROOMS, BATHROOM, WALL -MOUNTED
SLIMLINE ELECTRIC RADIATIORS, ENCLOSED 

REAR GARDEN WITH SHED, ONE PARKING SPACE, 
CHILDREN & PETS CONSIDERED, EPC RATING D

LSTR
SEATON £475 PCM

NICELY PRESENTED TOP FLOOR FLAT IN CONVENIENT
TOWN CENTRE LOCATION WITH VIEWS OVER ESTUARY
FROM LOUNGE. FITTED KITCHEN. SHOWER ROOM:  
BEDROOM. NSH. DOUBLE GLAZED THROUGHOUT.   
REGRET NO CHILDREN OR PETS.  EPC RATING D

LET

SEATON £675 PCM

SPACIOUS 2/3 BED TOP FLOOR APARTMENT IN CONVENIENT TOWN
CENTRE LOCATION. CAN BE LET EITHER FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

PROPERTY CONSISTS OF GOOD SIZED ROOMS THROUGHOUT AS
FOLLOWS: FITTED KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST BAR AREA; TWO 

DOUBLE BEDROOMS; LOUNGE; BATHROOM; SECOND RECEPTION ROOM /
SINGLE BEDROOM; GCH: DOUBLE GLAZED: EPC RATING C

NEW
PRICE

MUSBURY £695 PCM

IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED BARN 
CONVERSION IN LOVELY COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION . 

PROPERTY CONSISTS: ON GROUND FLOOR - FITTED KITCHEN 
WITH WHITE GOODS: LOUNGE/DINER WITH ELECTRIC FEATURE

FIREPLACE: BATHROOM: DOUBLE BEDROOM. ON UPPER F
LOOR - EN-SUITE TO DOUBLE BEDROOM. PARKING SPACE. REGRET

NO CHILDREN OR PETS .  EPC RATING: C

SEATON £625 PCM

MODERN 2 BEDROOM MID TERRACE HOUSE SITUATED 
CLOSE TO THE BEACH AND TOWN CENTRE. PROPERTY CONSISTS 

OF: FITTED KITCHEN, SPACIOUS LOUNGE/DINER WITH PATIO DOORS
TO SMALL PRIVATE GARDEN. TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS. BATHROOM
WITH SHOWER OVER BATH. ONE ALLOCATED PARKING SPACE. 

GAS CENTRAL HEATING. EPC RATING: C

NEW
COLYTON £850 PCM

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED UNFURNISHED, LINK-DETACHED, THREE
BEDROOM HOUSE. COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS. PROPERTY CONSISTS OF: 

SPACIOUS HALLWAY: CLOAKROOM: MODERN FITTED KITCHEN/DINER
TO INCLUDE 5-BURNER GAS HOB OVER ELECTRIC OVEN, INTEGRATED
DISHWASHER & FRIDGE: LARGE CONSERVATORY: ATTRACTIVE LOUNGE
WITH FEATURE ELECTRIC FIRE: 3 BEDROOMS: BATHROOM: GARAGE 

WITH UTILITY AREA: TERRACED GARDENS: PARKING: GCH. E
PC RATING: D. WILL CONSIDER CHILDREN. SORRY NO PETS. 

NEW
SEATON £550 PCM

FIRST FLOOR, TWO BEDROOM FLAT, WITH PARKING.
LEVEL WALK TO TOWN CENTRE.   PROPERTY CONSISTS:
LOUNGE: WITH LARGE PICTURE WINDOW: FITTED
KITCHEN:-  BATHROOM:- WITH OVER BATH SHOWER.  
ELECTRIC SLIMLINE DIMPLEX WALL HEATERS TO EACH

ROOM. PARKING:-  FOR ONE CAR.  EPC RATING: C 

NEW
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RED HOMES LETTINGSRED HOMES LETTINGS
Tel: 01404 41228 - www.redhomes.co.uk - email info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

For a free rental valuation please call 01404 41228 Follow us 
on Twitter'
@RedHomes
Letting

Like us on
Facebook

Tower Way,
Dunkeswell

£495pcm
Attractive semi detached 
bungalow  with good size 
gardens to front and rear, 
1 double bedroom, lounge, 

f/f modern kitchen, bathroom, 
conservatory, double glazed 

and parking.
Conditions: No pets, 
smokers or DSS.

East Barn, Buckerell 
£795pcm

A stunning single level barn 
conversion in tranquil setting with
spectacular countryside views.

This property offers 
spacious accommodation. 

Comprising: 3 beds with en-suite 
to main bed, spacious lounge, 
large f/f kitchen/diner, modern 

bathroom, under floor 
heating, allocated parking. 

Long let available. 
Conditions: No pets/smokers, 

children considered.

Juniper Close, Honiton,
£675pcm

Good size 3 bed terraced family
home available for long term let. 

Comprising: 3 beds, lounge, f/f
kitchen, modern family

bathroom, FGCH and double
glazing, good size rear gdn.

Parking for 2 cars. 

No DSS or smokers, 
pets considered. 

Ware Court, Honiton
£725pcm

Immaculate semi 
detached family home in
popular residential area. 

This recently built property 
offers good size accomm.
And comprises: 3 beds 

(one with en-suite), lounge,
f/f modern kitchen/diner, 
guest cloakroom, family

bathroom, fgch, double glazed,
parking. No DSS, 
smokers or pets. 

LANDLORDS!
Reduced 

management
fees

8%
WITH NO VAT

For new 
instructions before

31st July 2014

LET

www.championholmes.co.uk
SEATON 01297 20080 AXMINSTER 01297 598307

FEES APPLY - Please Visit our web site.

SEATON £300pcm Bedsit Flat UF EPC E SEATON £340pcm Studio UF EPC E

SEATON 
£625pcm 2 bed UF

Large spacious flat with sea view.
White goods. Shower facility. 
Double bedrooms. Box room /

Study. Electric heating. Allocated
Parking Space  EPC E

Landlords – Due to an 
EXCEPTIONALLY BUSY 

period we require more rental
properties in the East Devon,

West Dorset and South Somerset
areas.  Please call us for a 

FREE market appraisal.  Our
services include ‘Let Only’, 

Rent Collection Only or 
Full Management

AXMINSTER £325pcm Studio UF EPC C 

COLYTON 
£750pcm 3 bed UF

Terraced House over three floors.
Fitted galley kitchen.  Bathroom
and En-suite. Gas CH. Enclosed

Courtyard garden.  EPC D

AXMINSTER £560pcm 2 bed first UF EPC F 

SEATON
£695pcm 3 bed UF

Good size first floor
Flat. Fitted kitchen.

Shower facility.   
Gas CH  EPC  E

SEATON
£420pcm 

1 bed 
UF EPC G

SEATON £575pcm 2 bed UF EPC C

SEATON £380pcm 1 bed UF EPC G

AXMINSTER
£525pcm 1 bed UF

Ground floor Flat. 
Fitted kitchen Bathroom with 

bath and shower cubicle.
Gas CH. Garden. Parking.  EPC B

Let Subject 

to References

Let Subject 

to References



For a free valuation please call 01297 553616 or Email info@redhomes.co.uk

redhomes.co.ukredhomes.co.uk
Axminster, Seaton and surrounding areas

North Avenue, Lyme Regis £198,000
Situated on a corner plot this two bedroom semi 
detached property benefits from a large detached
garage/shed, well proportioned accommodation, 

utility extensions, landscaped front rear and side gardens
and views across the town and sea. EPC D

Axminster £199,995
A superb three bedroom semi detached home beautifully presented throughout
with over 8 year NHBC remaining. Built on a popular Wain Homes development,
The Kernow provides comfortable living accommodation with an open plan
kitchen / dining room overlooking the rear   garden, lounge, master bedroom
with ensuite, two further bedrooms, family bathroom and downstairs WC, garage
and garden. EPC B

Valley View, Axminster £84,000
� A spacious two bedroom 

first floor over 60's apartment
� Views across nearby 

countryside
� Communal gardens

� Benefitting from emergency 
care line, secure entry 
system and part time 
house manager

� EPC C

Seaton £274,000
� A substantial 4/5 bedroom 
detached family home within 
walking distance of town 
and beach

� Kitchen/breakfast room and utility
� Large lounge

� Dining room
� Study and downstairs cloakroom
� Driveway providing off road 
parking

� Enclosed rear garden
� EPC D

Colyvale, Colyton £159,950

Queens Walk, Lyme Regis £133,500
� An immaculately presented
two bedroom first floor apartment

� Fully fitted modern kitchen 
and shower room

� Lounge diner with sunny aspect
� GCH and fully double glazed

� Communal gardens and outside 
storage shed

� An excellent investment or 
first time buy

� EPC C

Burrow Road, Seaton £140,000
Boasting sea views from every window, this two bedroom first
floor apartment would make an ideal investment or first time
buy. Spacious well presented accommodation throughout.
Allocated parking space. EPC E

NO
CHAIN

A semi detached four bedroom family home now in need of
modernisation with kitchen/breakfast room and utility, two
reception rooms, three shower / bathrooms, front, rear and
side gardens, Garage and off road parking EPC D

SOLD SIMILAR
REQUIRED
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Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290
Market Place, 

Colyton  EX24 6JR
01297 553691

An attractive three bedroom semi detached bungalow located in an
elevated position with pleasing distant rural views over the hills 

surrounding the town. Landscaped gardens, garage and additional 
vehicle parking. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Three Bedroom Bungalow. £224,950

A fine five bedroom detached house constructed in the 1920's with
brick and part pebble dashed elevations under a tiled roof. Attached
single garage, additional vehicle parking and an attractive landscaped

south facing garden. EPC rating E.

Seaton, Fine Detached 1920's House. £375,000

An attractive four bedroom detached house located in an elevated 
position on the outskirts of Colyton with appealing distant rural views
that offers spacious and flexible accommodation. Garage, parking and

gardens. EPC rating D.

Colyton, Four Bedroom Detached House. £320,000
An attractive two bedroom detached bungalow located in 
a quiet cul-de-sac with Axe Valley views and within a

convenient level distance of the town centre and beach. Garage, 
parking and gardens. EPC rating D

Seaton, Attractive Two Bedroom Bungalow. £224,000

JW&Co
ohnood

An attractive three bedroom detached bungalow located in an elevated
position in the western part of the town with lovely views over the Axe
Valley and Lyme Bay. Conservatory & garage. Gas CH. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Bungalow. £250,000

An impressive and attractive five bedroom detached house with 
spacious and flexible accommodation located in a quiet cul-de-sac in the
favoured western part of the town with a good sized garden and Axe Valley
views. Double garage. Gardens to front and rear. Sun deck. EPC rating C.

Seaton, Attractive Five Bedroom Family Home. £450,000

A beautifully presented three bedroom detached home located in an elevated
position on the outskirts of Colyton having the benefit of attractive outward
views to the fields surrounding the town. Landscaped gardens, garage and

additional vehicle parking. EPC rating D.

Colyton, Beautifully Presented with Views. £310,000

A superb individual detached two bedroom bungalow with spacious
and flexible accommodation with outstanding panoramic coastal and
Lyme Bay views. Large landscaped gardens and grounds. Detached

single garage and ample on-site parking. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Bungalow With Sea Views. £395,000

A most attractive extended detached five bedroom house only a short
distance from the town centre and amenities and riverside walks. 
Landscaped gardens back and front. Gas CH. DG. EPC rating D

Colyton, Family House With Rural Views. £325,000
An exceptional spacious bungalow with sea views in one of the 

premier roads in Seaton offering up to 5 bedrooms and integral annexe
potential. Landscaped gardens. Double garage. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached 4/5 Bedroom Bungalow. OIEO £425,000 

This unique and individual
home offers a range of 
stunning and exceptional

coastal views from 
Beer across Lyme Bay and
the Heritage coast towards
Portland Bill. Landscaped
gardens. Two garages. 

EPC rating E.

Beer, Unique Spacious Home
with Stunning Views. £875,000

NE
W

A fine three/four bedroom
country house located on the
rural outskirts of Colyton with

lovely views over the 
surrounding farmland. 
Outside are attractively

landscaped gardens, double
garage and ample vehicle
parking. EPC rating TBC.

Colyton, Fine Detached
Country Home. £650,000

NE
W

An attractive detached 
two bedroom bungalow
with good sized enclosed
gardens close to the town

centre and beach. 
Attached garage and 

parking. EPC rating TBC.

Seaton, Detached Two 
Bedroom Bungalow.

£250,000

NE
W
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find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and fox-and-sons.co.uk

West Street • Axminster • axminster@sequencehome.co.uk 01297 32323

KILMINGTON £199,950
An extremely well presented attractive stone cottage situated in the heart of the village

of Kilmington with accommodation comprising briefly of a lounge, fitted kitchen/

breakfast room, two bedrooms and a shower room. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating:

Awaited

MUSBURY £495,000
This exquisite home has been meticulously maintained and improved to exacting
standards by the current owners, and offers light and spacious accommodation
throughout. Located on the edge of the village, offering fine rural views to all aspects,
this home combines comfort with quality. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £165,000
A solid ex-local authority house in a convenient location, which is now in need of some

updating and refurbishment. This property will make a wonderful family home, and

has the added benefit of no onward chain.  Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Awaited

A substantial property in an elevated position in the

coastal resort of Lyme Regis. Presented in good order

throughout, this family home benefits from gas central

heating, double glazing, gardens and parking. Tenure:

Freehold, EPC rating: D

LYME REGIS £400,000
A well presented detached home situated at the end of

a small cul de sac. This fine property benefits from level

front and rear gardens, a detached garage as well as

driveway parking. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £295,000
An extremely well presented bungalow located within the
village of Musbury. The village offers easy access to the A358
Trunk Road and is equidistant between the market town of
Axminster and the coastal resort of Seaton. Ideal as a family
home, or as a property for the active retired, offering poten-
tial purchasers the opportunity to sample a quality village
lifestyle. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

MUSBURY £375,000
A one-bedroom luxury McCarthy & Stone retirement
apartment located in the market town of Axminster.
Situated on the Second floor, with careline facilities if
required, lift and communal residents lounge. An ideal
purchase for independent living with peace of mind, care,
and security. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £139,950
Newly-built by an experienced local builder is this
farmhouse style three bedroom house, set on a level plot
with far reaching views to the front and the rear. Set on
the edge of the village, this unique home offers potential
purchasers the opportunity to input the final fixtures and
fittings. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Exempt

SMALLRIDGE £460,000
A well proportioned five bedroom home on the

southern edge of Axminster. With contemporary living

accommodation and large level gardens to the rear,

this ideal family home is offered for sale with NO

ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £375,000

AXMINSTER £325,000
An extremely well presented bungalow in a cul-de-sac location. This property has been
refurbished to an exceptionally high standard and offers high quality fixtures and
fittings throughout, and benefits from garage and parking, gardens to the rear and is
situated within walking distance of the town. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

HAWKCHURCH £405,000
A well presented detached bungalow in a quality village location. In addition to the
property's accommodation, which includes three bedrooms, there are two extra rooms,
a cloakroom and utility room which could be utilised as an annexe. Far reaching views
can be enjoyed from the front aspect. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

A detached three bedroom bungalow situated in a quality

location just outside the market town of Axminster. This

home is surrounded by well maintained gardens with

views over the Axe Valley to the rear. Tenure: Freehold,

EPC rating: F

RAYMOND’S HILL £399,950

A well presented three bedroom home positioned in a
popular area on the southern edge of Axminster. This
wonderful property has been extended and improved
since original construction and would be ideal for a family,
the active retired or an investment purchaser. Tenure:
Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £157,500

A good example of Edwardian architecture, located a
short distance from the amenities, transport links and
facilities that the market town of Axminster has to offer.
This character property retains several original features
along with the comforts of modern day living. NO
ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £157,500

Combpyne £325,000

We’re holding an

Open House at this property

Sat 14th June
Call for details

CHARTON, ROUSDON £649,950
A superbly presented  individual home which dates from the mid 19th century. Situated
within an Area Of Outstanding Natural Beauty between Rousdon and Lyme Regis, this
wonderful property offers well proportioned living accommodation and landscaped
gardens. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

A semi-detached two bedroom bungalow in a convenient
location only a short walk from all the amenities of the
market town of Axminster. The property has been recently
redecorated and benefits from double glazing, gas central
heating, garage and parking as well as an enclosed
garden to the rear. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D 

AXMINSTER £174,950
An immaculately presented detached home offering a
modern and stylish interior situated in the sought after
area of Raymond's Hill. With an abundance of living
accommodation and level gardens, this home is ideal for
the most discerning of purchasers. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: D

RAYMOND’S HILL £415,000
A substantial house set in grounds of circa 3/4 of an acre.
Offering plenty of space for a large family, a superb
business opportunity also exists to generate income
through using the many rooms for Bed & Breakfast, as this
home is located in a popular village on the World Heritage
Jurassic Coast. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

CHARMOUTH £450,000
A well proportioned three bedroom detached bungalow
in a rural location, offering fabulous views across the
rolling Devon countryside, but with easy access to both
coast and country. This property comes complete with a
double garage, generous gardens and an interesting area
of established woodland. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

COTLEIGH £425,000

A charming double fronted cottage which has been
modernised to a high standard by the current owners,
offering a flavour of the past with the comforts of modern
living. Situated within walking distance of the facilities in
the town, this wonderful home comes to the market with
NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £210,000

A ground floor retirement apartment constructed by
McCarthy & Stone. Located in a town centre position the
accommodation includes a double bedroom, lounge,
kitchen and bathroom all fitted with 24 hour emergency
care lines. Residents lounge. House Manager. Communal
gardens and communal car park. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: Awaited

AXMINSTER £135,000

Coming to the market for the first time since the property

was built in 1956, a three bedroom detached bungalow

with fantastic views across the Axe Valley. This well loved

home sits centrally in its plot which has ample parking and

a single garage. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

RAYMOND’S HILL £410,000

A substantial 1930s home with well proportioned accommodation throughout, this wonderful

family home offers stunning country views to the rear aspect, ample parking and the added

benefit of no onward chain. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Awaited

TYTHERLEIGH £500,000

Coming to the market for the first  time in nearly 30
years, is this well proportioned double fronted
cottage situated in the heart of a sought after village.
Complete with garage, parking and gardens. 
NO ONWARD CHAIN Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

ESTATE
AGENTS

Founded on success & built
on recommendations

Ideal for retirement this three bedroomed semi-detached bungalow is situated on the favoured

edge of this sought after cul – de - sac affording wonderful countryside views. Benefiting from

gas fired central heating and double glazing, comprises entrance hall, lounge/diner, kitchen, 3

bedrooms, conservatory, bathroom and garage with parking. EPC rating TBC. £179,950.

For the best advice to get you moving...

NORTH STREET

This 2/3 bedroom semi-detached bungalow is situated in a quiet location just minutes from 
Axminster town centre and benefits from private parking, a lawned front garden & a rear garden 
which enjoys countryside views. Accommodation comprises: Entrance porch, Entrance Hallway, 
Lounge, Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, family Bathroom, front & rear Gardens, driveway provides private 

Parking, countryside views. EPC Rating: D. £155,000.

OTTERTON MEWS

This first floor apartment benefits from spacious accommodation, 
gas fired central heating and allocated parking. Accommodation comprises:

communal reception hall, entrance hall, lounge/ diner, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom,
communal gardens, allocated parking. EPC Rating: B. £89,950

WILLHAYES PARK

CHARDSTOCK

This 3 bedroom well proportioned bungalow is situated in a quiet cul –de- sac location 
and benefits from gas fired central heating and double glazing. Accommodation comprises: 

entrance lobby, hallway, sitting room, conservatory/dining room, kitchen, utility room, cloakroom, 
3 bedrooms, en – suite shower room, bathroom, driveway provides parking, attached garage.

EPC Rating: D. £300,000.

DUKES WAY

An immaculate 5 bedroom detached family home which enjoys good sized living 
accommodation, triple aspect spacious lounge, detached garage, parking and garden. 

Accommodation comprises: storm porch, entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, utility room,
downstairs cloakroom, master bedroom with dressing room & en-suite, 2 further bedrooms and 
bathroom on first floor, 2 additional bedrooms and cloakroom on second floor, garden, garage

and parking. EPC Rating B. £359,950.

WIDEPOST LANE

This charming semi-detached cottage is situated within easy walking distance of the town centre 
and enjoys a quiet backwater location. Benefiting from a sympathetic extension which provides a

second reception room and utility, the cottage comprises with gas fired central heating and 
double glazing Entrance Lobby, Downstairs Bathroom, Kitchen/Breakfast Room Utility Room, 
Living Room with feature stone fireplace and woodburner, Dining room and 2 Bedrooms. 
Outside is a private south facing rear garden with large shed. EPC Rating D. £179,950

DUKES WAY

This immaculate link detached 3 bedroom house benefits from a fitted kitchen/dining room,
conservatory, spacious rear gardens & ample parking. Accommodation comprises:

entrance porch, entrance hallway, lounge, kitchen/dining room, conservatory, downstairs
cloakroom, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage, front & rear gardens, parking for approximately

4 cars. EPC Rating: D. Price: £279,950

CHERRY TREE ROAD

This 4 bedroom detached former show house benefits from spacious lounge with 2 bay windows, master 
en-suite with dressing room & separate land to the side provides ample parking and additional garden 
space to the property. Accommodation Comprises: Entrance Porch, Entrance Hallway, Lounge With

Large Bay Windows, Fitted Kitchen, Dining Room, Utility Area/Study, Downstairs Cloakroom, Master Bedroom
With En – Suite And Dressing Room, 3 Further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Integral Double Garage, Rear Garden,

Ample Allocated Parking, Separate Grassland. EPC Rating: B. £309,950

FAIRFIELD CLOSE

Situated at the end of a favoured cul-de-sac which provides rear pedestrian access
leading to South Street, this deceptively spacious detached chalet house benefits from
gas central heating, double glazing, ample parking/ hardstanding space. and comprises

Entrance Hall, Shower Room/Cloakroom, Lounge with fireplace, Dining Room, 
Study/Bedroom 4, Large Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Sun Room, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom,

Private gardens, Garage. EPC Rating: D. £249,950

NE
W

PR
ICE

WOODBURY PARK

fired central heating, a modern fitted kitchen, garage and countryside views. 
An internal viewing is recommended. Accommodation comprises: spacious entrance hall *

lounge / diner * modern fitted kitchen * 3 bedrooms * bathroom * separate wc * 
garden. EPC rating: c. Asking rent: £695pcm

THE CRICKETERS

This 2 bedroom end terrace house has just been recently re-decorated with new carpets
throughout. Situated in a quiet cul – de –sac location close to Axminster town centre.

Accommodation comprises: entrance hallway, kitchen, lounge with bay window, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, driveway provides parking. EPC Rating: D.  Asking rent: £595pcm

LYME STREET

This 1 bedroom town centre flat offers good sized accommodation and modern kitchen.

Accommodation comprises: entrance hallway * spacious lounge with large window overlooking

the town * kitchen * bedroom * bathroom. EPC rating: c.  Asking rent: £475pcm

MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
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01297 22224
Seaton Office 

� A fine detached, chalet style property
� Three bedrooms
� Bright and spacious living room
� Comprehensively fitted, integrated 
kitchen

� Open contryside views
� Excellent sun lounge
� Ground floor shower room
� Contemporary white suite bathroom

� Block paviour driveway and car port
� Stunning lanscaped, well stocked 
gardens

� Energy Performance is C

Lydgates Road, Seaton £360,000

� Detached bungalow
� Two double bedrooms
� Spacious Living area with feature 
fireplace

� Modern Kitchen & large shower room

� Ideal 'lock up and leave' property
� Conservatory with lovely 
country side views

� Fully enclosed, well landscaped, 
private tiered garden

� Located in an elevated area on the 
outskirts of Seaton

� Recently updated by the present owners
� Single Garage and driveway
� Energy Performance is D

Prince Charles Way, Seaton £265,000

Overmass House, Seaton £89,950
� Studio Apartment
� Kitchen
� Good sized bathroom
� Benefiting from Upvc 
double glazing

� Located in the town centre

� Close to all local ammenities
� In need of modernisation
� Perfect for investment or 
as a second home.

� No onward chain
� Energy Performance is D

Poplar Tree Drive, Seaton £229,950
� Attractive detached modern 
bungalow

� Three bedrooms
� Superbly presented throughout
� Living room, dining room and 
conservatory

� Bathroom & separate en-suite 
wet room

� Well fitted modern kitchen

� Gas central heating and 
sealed unit double glazing

� Enclosed garden with decking 
and seclusion

� Off road parking for 3 vehicles
� No onward chain
� Energy Performance is D

Gribble Mead, Colyton £155,950
� Mid terrace bungalow
� Peaceful, convenient location
� Two bedrooms
� Living room
� Fitted kitchen/dining room
� Sealed unit double glazing

� Gas fired central heating
� Good sized lawned garden 
with sun terrace

� Walking distance to the town
� Ideal retirement purchase
� Energy Performance is D

New Road, Beer £495,000
� A substantial, split level 
detached residence

� Three bedrooms
� Spacious, well presented 
accommodation throughout

� Far reaching, sea and village views
� Impressive living room with 
27' balcony

� Comprehensively re-fitted 
kitchen and dining room

� Refitted modern, spacious 
bathroom & further cloakroom

� Utility/laundry room
� Detached double garage, large 
hardstanding and two parking spaces

� Attractive, lawned and stocked garden
� Energy Performance is D

Lion Villas, Beer £345,678
� A substantial, semi-detached 
period house

� Four double bedrooms
� Two reception rooms
� Level walk to beach and 
village centre

� Flexible accommodation 
over 3 floors

� Enchanting, well stocked garden
� Many period features
� Widespread open views across 
the village

� Kitchen and ground floor 
cloakroom

� Energy Performance is E

Marine Villas, Beer £375,000
� Centrally located in the lovely 
village of Beer

� Spacious Lounge/dining room 
with large balcony

� Kitchen, Utility Room & 
separate cloakroom

� Two large double bedrooms 
both with ensuite

� Further scope to develop STPP

� A garage and parking for two cars
� Beautiful views toward the church 
and beyond to the sea

� Private, patio seating area
� Upvc Double glazing and gas 
central heating

� Makes an ideal second home or 
holiday let investment

� Energy Performance is E

Southdown Road, Beer £550,000
� An impressive, modernised & 
well presented detached residence

� Panoramic sea and coastal views
� Four double bedrooms
� Sitting room, dining room, study, 
further living room with balcony

� Elevated, peaceful location 
adjoining fields to the rear, 500 
metres from beach & village centre

� Two jacuzzi bathrooms
� Well appointed kitchen with 
oak units

� All principal rooms with sea views
� Attractive, well stocked and 
lawned gardens

� Long driveway, parking and 
garage

� Energy Performance is C

Castle Hill, Seaton £199,950
� Second floor sea facing apartment
� Two bedrooms
� Stunning views
� Lounge / Diner
� Balcony out from Lounge 
& Bedroom

� Single garage

� In need for modernisation 
throughout

� Remainder of a 999 year lease
� Close to town centre and local 
amenities

� No onward chain
� Energy Performance is D

� A well presented apartment
� Two bedrooms
� Bright living room with door out to 
covered balcony

� Electric night storage heating
� Double glazing
� Lift & stairs to all levels
� An allocated undercover parking space

� Front & rear communl entrances

� Close to the town centre & amenities

� Remainder of a 999 year lease

Norcombe Court, Seaton £139,950

Heather Close, Seaton £235,000
� Detached Coach House
� Three bedrooms
� Modern Kitchen / Diner
� Contemporary bathroom suite 
with large shower cubicle

� Part galleried 'L' shaped lounge
� Beautiful, low maintenance 
lanscaped garden at the rear

� Situated in Cul-De-Sac in a 
popular residential location

� Off road parking for two vehicles
� Convenience store nearby
� Internal viewing is strongly advised
� Energy Performance is D

Sands Court, Seaton £134,950
� Ground floor purpose built 
apartment

� Two bedrooms
� Gas central heating
� Sealed unit double glazing
� Spacious dual aspect living room
� White suite bathroom

� Within walking distance of 
town and beach

� Modern fitted kitchen
� Residents parking & outside areas
� NO ONWARD CHAIN
� Energy Performance is C

NEW NEW

NEW
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LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 

from £21 per week.
Local removals for customers

Phone 01395 571000
or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities

House Clearances
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, National and 
European, I will move it!
Shipping also available.

Just Call for a quote

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances
Local/Europe
(France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

REMOVALS 7 DAYS A WEEK
Broad selection of packing materials 

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayauction.co.uk

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

CLOCK REPAIRS

FREE
Collection of unwanted cars/vans

& motorcycles for recycling
Paid up to £300 for some vehicles

Environment agency licensed 
DVLA Licensed for destruction certificates

Woodbury Car Breakers
01395 232959

www.woodburycarbreakers.biz

TO ADVERTISE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 OR EMAIL JENNA.WELLMAN@PEMEDIA.CO.UK

DELL  LAPTOPS
Completely Refurbished
Tested & ready to go

With either Vista or Windows 7
Current models available

12”- 14” – 15” – Widescreen
Starting From Just £99.00

Repairs & Tuition Undertaken
Part Exchange Considered
For further details contact

01404 891466

LAPTOPS

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + M/Home Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk
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AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Full or part house clearances - also garage, shed & loft
Charge for rubbish disposal may apply

Personal sympathetic service
Environment Agency Waste Disposal Registered

Certificate Number: CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on
01297 625121 / 07525 763809

FREE HOUSE CLEARANCES



CLEANING SERVICES

OVEN CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets &
upholstery

• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset

• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Tel: 01297 553182 Mob: 07730 349725
dan@westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk
www.westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
Certified and Fully Insured

cBased in Colyton, East Devon
WOOD BURNING STOVES AND 
FLUE LINERS INSTALLATIONS

PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL

Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN & INSTALLATION

FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466

For more information or to
arrange a friendly informal

meeting to discuss 
your individual needs, 

call Sarah on 07584 676343

We o�er
Domestic & Commerical Cleaning

One O� or Regular Cleans • Ironing Service
Quality Service at Competitive Rates

Full insured and CRB checked

S
PH

559297

SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

Plumbing & Heating
Boiler Installations
Repairs & Servicing

Complete Heating Systems

www.pwenergy.co.uk
01297 552 907

  

WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL  
AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Come and visit us in our show room at  
2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

WINDOW CLEANING

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

AXE VALLEY & SID VALLEY

Tel: 01395 489458 or 07446 121512 

Windows, Guttering, Fascias 
and Conservatories Cleaned 

Patios and Driveways
Jet Washed
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ELECTRICIANS

01297 443209 info@evergreendeal.co.uk

• Rewires, Alterations
• New Installations
• PAT Testing
• Solar PV Installers

Evergreen Energy

http://www.thechimneykeepers.co.uk


GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES

TEL: 01404 841314

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE

MJ Property Services
Driveway and ground work contractors
• New driveways (gravel & tarmac)
• Kerb laying
• Drainage
• Block Paving
• Patio & Fencing
• Building work and repairs
• Mini Digger work
No job too big or small
We try to beat any like for like quote
Family Business • Free Quotes
Day Time: 07748 465040
Evening: 01404 823816

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

FENCING

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

To advertise please call Jenna on 01297 446147
or email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

A.L.S.
Landscaping &

Fencing Services Ltd

All aspects of fencing work 
undertaken including storm

damage & emergency call-out
Garden sheds made to order in

your own exclusive style
Fully insured and registered company.

Established 30 years.
01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton

www.alsgardens.co.uk
als-andy@tiscali.co.uk

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

PRESSURE
WASHER 

NOW 
AVAILABLE

Eden Garden Developments, Seaton
Fencing,
Decking
Fencing,
Decking

Brick, Stone
& Slab
Brick, Stone
& Slab

Turf & 
Bedding
Turf & 
Bedding

Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

07977 415446www.a1-environmental.com01297 23596 
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GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise
your business in not just one, but 
six local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
We also offer a free design service for

your adverts
For more deTails call JeNNa oN 01297 446147

LOCALSERVICES

*Based on a 8 week booking

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

SShheeddss aanndd SSuummmmeerrhhoouusseess

TTeell:: 0011229977 3344550099  MMoobb:: 0077777733 118822992299
EEmmaaiill:: jjoosseepphh@@ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

wwwwww..ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

• All garden �mber buildings and structures
• Thatching service to all of our products
• Living vans and shepherds huts
• Dovecotes to workshops and log stores
• Carpentry etc, shed refelts
• Custom and standard builds
• Base prepara�on and installa�ons

GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss 
WWeesstt CCoouunnttrryy 

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, 
Heathpark Ind. Est, Honiton

01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours) 

NNOOWW OOPPEENN
SShheeddss

WWoorrkksshhooppss
SSuummmmeerr HHoouusseess
OOffffiiccee RRoooommss
LLoogg CCaabbiinnss
FFeenncciinngg 

aanndd mmuucchh mmoorree
OOvveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee

MMaaddee ttoo yyoouurr rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss

Mushroom Compost
Well Rotted Farmyard and

Horse Manure
Wood Chip, Top Soil

Chicken Manure,
Wood Chip Mulch, Compost

All available in bags or bulk
£1.50 per bag 

and delivery at cost

GARDENERS

01404 891684 or 07860 459745

GARDEN COMPOST

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

Opening the gate to style ...

P. R. DRIVER
ESTABLISHED 1983

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work

All handmade in our Devon forge
PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670

105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated 
entrance gates

• Railings
• Structural steelwork

• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies

GARDEN SERVICES

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work

Pruning | Tree Felling | Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed
Grass Cutting and Strimming

Telephone: 
01308 538332

Call Mo: 07766 129783
Call Andy: 07506 902402

A1
Tree & Garden Care

Free Estimates | No obligation

DIGGER AND DUMPER HIRE

Reasonable Weekly or Daily Rates
CALL: MARCUS 07970 789 753

2.5t JCB / 3t Swivel Tip Dumper 
All Groundworks – 
Incl. Ditching, 
Drainage, Footings, 
Landscaping, Grading, 
Post Hole Auger

With or without driver

PLANT HIRE

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

POND SPECIALIST
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BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work • Paving 
• Plastering • Painting • Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

ROOFING SERVICES

Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

PLASTERING

EMAIL ambroo8ngservices@gmail.com

TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt)
New Roofs/Re-Roofs/Repairs

Fascia/So7t/Guttering - Chimney Work
Free Quotations - Member of the FSB

All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali8ed

TO ADVERTISE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD

Tel : 01297 - 24220 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

M & D Riley Properties Ltd
Quality Building Services

Please call Martin to discuss your requirements
on 07912 102999 or 01404 881738

We o)er free on site advice with no obligation
(If you value a cheap price over quality and reliability
then I respectfully ask you to call another company)
We o)er a competitive service where value for 

money and quality go hand in hand

• New home construction, 
Extensions or Renovation

• Di+cult access or limited space no problem
• Large and small projects welcomed
• New Kitchens, Bathrooms and 
Carpentry work etc

• Groundworks, Driveways, Landscaping, 
Fencing and Drainage

• Licensed to work on the public highway 
(SWQR Quali,ed)

• Fully insured company with access to 
buildings warranties etc

• All work guaranteed with full peace of mind
• Large portfolio of local work available 
for inspection

A. J. PROCTOR 
BUILDERS LTD

New Build - Extensions -Renovations
Groundworks - Kitchens - Bathrooms

Wet Rooms - Heritage Skills

Phone us on 01297 32380

HANDYMAN

DAMP PROOFING

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

LOFT CONVERSIONS

No VAT

FLOORING
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TTRR BBuuiillddeerrss AAxxmmiinnsstteerr
PPrroojjeecctt MMaannaaggeemmeenntt ·· NNeeww BBuuiillddss && EExxtteennssiioonnss

CCaarrppeennttrryy && JJooiinneerryy ·· LLoo�� CCoonnvveerrssiioonnss

KKiittcchheennss && BBaatthhrroooommss ·· LLeevveell EEnnttrryy SShhoowweerrss

RReennoovvaa%%oonnss ·· HHiissttoorriicc RReeffuurrbbiisshhmmeennttss

FFoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottee ccaallll
0011229977 779922006699 oorr 0077886644 999955227755
wwwwww..ttoonnyyrroobbeerrttssbbuuiillddeerrssaaxxmmiinnsstteerr..ccoo..uukk

http://www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk


HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WINDOWS AND DOORS

BLINDS

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 
FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
HONITON 07970 344984 • (01404) 42408

(01460) 221582

VERTICALS
Special offer 

Barry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 552981

barryseaforth@gmail.com

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 560968   07778 03940401297 560968   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAPHIC DESIGN COMPUTER HELP

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147
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HANDY MAN

Please ring Freddie on 
01297 22365 or 07855 665217

for advice or help.

VERY EXPERIENCED 
SEMI-RETIRED BUILDER. 

Available for all aspects of internal 
and external building works.

Patios, fencing, brick and stone walls,
re-pointing, rendering, tiling, landscaping etc



HEALTH AND CARE

HOME CARE

We can provide 
all the help you need.
Call us on 01404 - 815511

PRIORY HOME CARE SERVICE
in and around
Ottery St. Mary

CARING FOR SOMEONE?
LIVING ALONE?
NEED A LITTLE HELP OR
SUPPORT?

HYPNOTHERAPY

FOOT CARE

Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at:

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
Evening appointments available by arrangement

CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time toTone up and get your figure ready for 

Summer. Our Toning System is great Fun and so Easy
to use and your First Session is Completely FREE, 

What have you got to lose except inches.

FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

TONING SYSTEM

MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Honiton and 
surrounding areas

NVQ level 1, 2 & 3

28 years of experience
All enquiries welcome

CCaallll CCaarrooll oonn 

0011440044 4411770044

0077996666 558811332233

MMoobbiillee hhaaiirrddrreesssseerr

PET CARE

HAPPY PAWS
DOG WALKING/SITTING

Please ring Sarah on
Home 01297 553473
Mobile 07864 568872

Email sarahcornick@live.com
Fully insured and CRB checked
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NANOOKS GROOM ROOM
DOG GROOMING SERVICES

TEL - MICHELLE 07891 737297
SEATON 01297 625459 

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
GROOMING-TRIMMING
BATHING-DRYING
EARS CLEANED
NAILS TRIMMED
GROOMED TO BREED STANDARD
OR OWNERS REQUIREMENTS

Hair Care
by Esther

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Ladies | Gents | Children

Cuts | Colours | Perms
Reasonable rates | Family discounts
T: 01404 841140 M: 07964 660836

Quality products - Professional Service

Clinical Hypnotherapy
Ros Elliott DCHyp ACertCSHyp GQHP

GHR Registered Hypnotherapist
Ros is back again to help you with confidence issues,

stress, phobias, weight loss, smoking,
insomnia and more.

Put your life back on track.

Phone 07981 387735
Axmouth, Devon EX12 4AN

Find out more on www.roselliotthypnotherapy.co.uk

DRYASABONE SERVICES
DRY CARPET CLEANERS

"FORGET WET"
NO MESS! NO FUSS! NO WATER!

Dryasabone carpet cleaners are a 21st
century forward thinking family owned
local established company that relies on
excellent customer service and satisfac-
tion for repeat business and recommenda-
tions.We guarantee to provide a sales
gimmick free and reliable service with
confirmed appointment times at a time
convenient for you the customer not us.
Our expertise lies in dry/low moisture car-
pet cleaning , which means no-one is
going to come along and soak your car-
pets with dirty water and steam up your
windows for the rest of the day.
We specialise in the HOST* Dry extrac-
tion method which ensures your carpets
are clean ,dry and looking their best.and
back in use immediately."FORGET
WET"
This method of cleaning has been devel-
oped over more than 50 years,and is used
in over 60 countries and by some of the
worlds largest organisations.
The price we quote is the full and final
price you pay.No other gimmicks will be
offered----our reputation is our main sell-
ing point and will not be compromised.
The Advantages.
• Uses safe natural bio-degradable 

non-toxic products
• Safe for children and pets
• No damp dog smells
• Is fully endorsed by  major 

carpet retailers
• No steamy windows
• No sitting in your kitchen for 

hours waiting for carpets to dry
• No down time for hotels and 

guest houses
• Your rooms are back in use 

immediately
• A true earth friendly process
www.dry-as-a-bone.co.uk
TELEPHONE  01297 22862

mailto:michelle@haguemail.co.uk
http://www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
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SERVICING

HANDS
FREE
KITS

AIR 
CONMOTs

CAMBELTS

STEERING

EXHAUSTS
& TYRES

CLUTCHES
& BRAKES

VEHICLE
DIAGNOSTICS

PARKING
SENSORS

TYRES

WELDINGAUTO
ELECTRICS

BATTERIES

SUSPENSION

• Honest pricing - All work will be 
explained clearly and the cost will be 
transparent

• Quality work - Any repairs done will 
meet the high standard set by the 
RAC and Motor Codes

• Exceptional customer service - 
You will find the service friendly, 
straightforward and jargonn free

• Peace of mind - All RAC Approved 
Garages provide professional work, 
in a friendly environment that meet 
the RAC and Motor Codes standard

MOTOR
S E R V I C E S01

2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000RPM

Tamara Rutland
call 01297 446157
email tamara@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHERMotoringView

2005 Audi 
A4 1.9d 

Silver, 149,000 miles
Tax to Sep 2014,

Recent Service &
MOT

£2,000
07551127942
01297598216

C

2004 Ford
Focus 1.6L
93,000 miles, Good 

condition, 2 owners. Red/
burgundy, Service history,
e/w, MOT to 26th Dec, tax to

31st Dec, Lyme Regis.

£1,600 ono
07974 651624

B

1300, 5 door,

hatchback,

MOT til Jan 2015

£500 ono

2001 Fiesta Mk 5 Freestyle 

Telephone 01297 21567
B

Automatic ,Imaculate 
Condition, 15,000 Miles
Only, MOT Till Jan 2015,
Taxed Til May 2015, Air
Con, Parking Sensors,
Annual Service by Ford

Dealer

£5,500

2007 Ford Focus Zetec 1.6 Diesel

Telephone 01297 445727 or 07928743014
B

PrivateCarSales
92,000 miles, New Cambelt
(2013), New Clutch (2014), 2
New Tyres, Fridge, Hob, 
Microwave, Bed Sink, Just
had a Full Service, with
Awning, 6 Months Road

Tax Ready to Go

£13,500 ono

2005 Nissan Primastar Campervan

Telephone 01297 22369 / 07598 323110
B

Top of the range with
under floor heating, good
condition, full awning, no
rips or tears, water proof. 

Electric hook up 
included, ready to go

£1,195

Peninne Pullman Folding Camper

Telephone 0796  997 4923 (Lyme Regis)
B

Silver, Alloy Wheels,
52 Reg,  Petrol , 

Manual, 78K miles,
MOT Sept 14, Good

Runner.

£550

CITROEN XSARA  VTS  2.0 

Telephone 01404 850127 / 07500 656151
A

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics available.
Full dealer facilities.

2004, 04 Reg, 5 Door, 1.6.  Two Owners with Manufacturer’s
Service History.  Metallic Paint.  Full specification includes:

Power Steering, Air Conditioning & Climate Control, ABS
Brakes, Rear Parking Sensors, Remote Central Locking, 

Electric Windows & Mirrors, Multi Airbags, Height Adjustable
Driver’s Seat, Height Adjustable Steering Wheel, CD Player,

Alloy Wheels etc.  42,000 miles.

JUST £5,695 
Complete with 12 months MOT and our All Inclusive Warranty

VW GOLF SE AUTOMATICMeet The First-Ever
Mini 5-Door Hatch
JUST months after launching the new MINI Hatch, MINI has
today expanded its model range with the addition of an entirely
new body variant – the MINI 5-door Hatch.
It’s the first time in the history of the brand that the Hatch has

been offered with two rear doors, and the new model promises
to combine the hallmark driving fun, distinctive character and
refinement of its 3-door sibling with enhanced practicality.
This brand new model features enhanced interior comfort and

practicality thanks to the extended wheelbase. Rear passengers
now have 72 millimetres more legroom compared to the 3-door
Hatch, while the increased space also provides room for a third
seat in the back row. The two rear doors make access to the en-
hanced rear seating more comfortable.
The new model offers an additional 15 millimetres of head-

room. Meanwhile, the car's interior width at elbow height also
increases by 61 millimetres. The boot has a volume of 278
litres, up 67 litres or around 30 per cent compared to the 3-door
Hatch.
The body of the new MINI Cooper 5-door Hatch and Cooper

D 5-door Hatch is 3,982 millimetres long, 1,727 millimetres
wide and 1,425 millimetres tall. This makes the MINI 5-door
Hatch 161 millimetres longer and 11 millimetres taller than the
3-door MINI Hatch. The width remains unchanged. The wheel-
base has been extended by 72 millimetres to 2,567 millimetres,
while the track is identical to that of the 3-door model.
Exterior design: Unmistakably MINI
Like all MINI models, the new MINI 5-door Hatch has an

unmistakable appearance. The body, greenhouse and roof are
visually separated from one another. The window line tapers
off to the rear, contributing to a dynamic wedge shape when
viewed in profile.
The wide track and short overhangs emphasise the striking

design language of the vehicle's body. Traditional design fea-
tures include the hexagonal contour of the radiator grille, the
side indicator surrounds known as ‘side scuttles’, the circular
headlights, the upright rear light clusters and the black periph-
ery at the bottom edge of the body.

75k miles only, FSH, 
Recent Cambelt (55k),
Exhaust, Battery,
E/Sunroof, EW, EM,
C/Locking, MOT 5/15,

Tax 6/14

£1,950

2001 Volkswagen Polo Match 1.4

Telephone 01297 624165 / 07790 452709
A
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OTTER VALEMOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2007/57 BMW 118D M SPORT 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 100,000 Miles. Tax expires
30/09/2014, 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, One Previous Owner,
Superb Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Automatic air conditioning,
Rear parking distance control, Alloy
Wheels ....................................£7,495

2009/59 FIAT 500 1.2 POP 3DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, White.

27,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

One Owner From New, Full Service

History, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,

Electric front windows, MP3 compati-

ble radio/single CD player ....£5,995

1999/V VW POLO 1.6 CL 3 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Automatic, Petrol,

Green. 80,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Electric front win-

dows, Manual tilt/slide sunroof, Cen-

tral locking..............................£1,250

2005/05 CITROEN BERLINGO 1.9D
MULTISPACE FORTE 5 DOOR MPV,
Manual, Diesel, White. 80,000 Miles. Tax
Expires 30/09/2014, 13 Months War-
ranty, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Good Service History, Superb Example,
Warranted Mileage, Electric front win-
dows And Mirrors, Central Locking .....
..................................................£3,495

2004/54 HONDA JAZZ 1.4I-DSI S 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 87,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Superb Throughout, Good Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Drivers window one touch
up/down, Electric front windows, CD
Tuner, Central locking.............£2,495

2005/54 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 2.5
V6 X-EC 5 DOOR 4X4, Manual,
Petrol, Grey. 72,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Superb Example, Full MOT,
Good Service History, Warranted
Mileage, Leather seats and door
trim, Alloy wheels, Front and rear
electric windows, Radio/CD, Climate
control ...................................£3,250

2005/55 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI 115
SILVER 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Gold. 95,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air conditioning, Parking dis-
tance sensor, Convenience Pack -
Mondeo, 16" 7 spoke alloy wheels ......
...................................................£2,495

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 1.8 TDCI
EDGE 5 DOOR ESTATE,Manual, Diesel,
Black. 99,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Full MOT, Manual air
conditioning, Advanced Bluetooth
hands free phone with voice control
system, Cruise control, Electric front
windows, Radio/CD ...............£4,850

2009/09 FORD TRANSIT 2.4 TDCI LWB
HIGH ROOF PANEL VAN, Manual 6
Speed, Diesel, Green. 74,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Exceptionally
Tidy Van Throughout, Radio/CD, Remote
central locking, Electric mirrors, Electric
windows.............................£6,995+ VAT

2007/56 FORD FOCUS 2.0 TDCI TI-
TANIUM 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 109,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, Superb Throughout, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air condition-
ing, Alloy wheels, Electric front and
rear windows, Sony RDS stereo
radio/CD/MP3 .....................£3,695

2003/53 SUZUKI IGNIS 1.5 GL VVT

4 GRIP 5 DOOR MPV, Manual,

Petrol, Red. 74,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Good Service

History, Lovely Example, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage ...........£1,750

2005/05 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6I
BREEZE 5 DOOR MPV, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 60,000 Miles. Tax expires
29/09/2014, 13 Months Warranty, One
Previous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air conditioning, Alloy wheels,
Electric front windows, CDR 500
Radio/CD..................................£2,950

2005/55 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB TD TROJAN 4 DOOR 4X4, Man-
ual, Diesel, Black. 46,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
Recent Cambelt Change, 2 Previous
Owners, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Air conditioning, Alloy wheels,
Radio/CD, Leather Seats ...................
...................................£7,250 NO VAT

2008/08 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTI
CLUB 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Red. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Previous Owner, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Stereo radio/CD player and
MP3 facility, Electric front windows.......
...................................................£3,995

2009/09 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
LOW ROOF VAN L TDCI 75 PS, Manual,
Diesel, White. 64,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Owner From New, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Superb
Throughout, Radio/CD, Ply-lined, Tow
bar, Remote Central Locking................
.........................................£5,495 + VAT

2006/56 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4I
16V CLUB 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Grey. 38,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, One Previous Owner, Stunning
Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air conditioning, Electric
front windows, CD30 radio/CD .......
..............................................£3,850

2008/57 AUDI A5 2.7 TDI SPORT MUL-
TITRONIC, 3 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Diesel, Red. 93,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Audi Service History, Im-
maculate Throughout, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Milano leather
upholstery, Xenon headlights, Rear
acoustic parking system, 18" 10 spoke
V design alloy wheels .............£10,995

2007/57 LAND ROVER DEFENDER
2.4 TDCI PICKUP, Manual, Diesel,
Green. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Well Maintained, One
Owner From New, Full MOT, Free
HPI Report, HPI Clear, Radio CD
Player. 4 seats ............£9,995+VAT

2004/54 HONDA CRV 2.0 I VTEC EX-
ECUTIVE 5 DOOR 4X4, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 52,000 Miles. Tax expires
30/08/2014, 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Stunning Throughout,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Naviga-
tion display with DVD satellite naviga-
tion, Leather upholstery ..........£4,995

1996/N MITSUBISHI RVR 2.0
DIESEL MANUAL 4X4 (2003 IM-
PORT), Black. 62,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Very Good Con-
dition, Full MOT, Awesome 4x4,
Radio CD Player, Electric Windows
And Mirrors ........................£2,495

2007/07 AUDI 2.0 TDI TDV S LINE MUL-
TITRONIC 5 DOOR ESTATE, Automatic,
Diesel, Silver. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Superb Condition Through-
out, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" 5
parallel twin spoke design alloy wheels,
CD Player With MP3 ...................£6,895

2005/05 VW GOLF 2.0 GT TDI 5

DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel,

Black. 130,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air

conditioning, 16" Imola alloy whees,

Electric front windows, Electric rear

windows, Radio/CD player ....£4,495

2004/04 SUZUKI 1200 BANDIT

GSF SK4 MOTORCYCLE, White.

20,000 Miles. Very Well Main-

tained, Please Call For A view-

ing.................................£2,999

2007/07 FORD FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC CLI-
MATE PACK 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Blue. 60,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Owner From
New, Immaculate Throughout, Full Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy Wheels, Electric front win-
dows, Radio/CD.........................£4,150

2009/09 VW TRANSPORTER 1.9 TDI PD

102PS PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,

White. 141,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Full VW Service History, One

Owner From New, Full MOT, Bluetooth

connectivity, Radio/CD, Side loading

door, Remote central locking....£7,495

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Im-
maculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£3,495

2005/05 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB TD ANIMAL 4 DOOR 4X4, Man-
ual, Diesel, Black. 97,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Radio/CD, Air conditioning, Alloy
wheels, Electric mirrors, Electric win-
dows, Tow Bar..........£5,495 NO VAT

2005/55 TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 VVT-I T3 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Silver. 71,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, One Owner From New, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Electric front windows + driv-
ers one touch, AM/FM Stereo
CD/Radio.................................£3,250

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Can’t Sell Your Car? Fed Up With Time Wasters?
Not Offered A Fair Part Exchange Price?

WE ALSO BUY CARS TO ORDER
Can’t Bnd what you’re looking for?

Call 01404 861155

WE BUY

YYoouurr LLooccaall GGoooodd GGaarraaggee SScchheemmee MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

WE ASSISTCOURTESY VEHICLES 
AVAILABLE

FOR ALL YOUR WORKSHOP NEEDS
Class 4 & 7 MOTs - Servicing 

Tyres and Tracking
Call 01404 861474

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

COMPETITIVE FINANCE
PACKAGES

CALL FOR MORE INFO
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TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON
Monkton Road, Honiton, EX14 1JT
01404 44291    www.dealer.peugeot.co.uk/truscotts-honiton

2 208
2

#Passport Personal Lease:

NEW PEUGEOT 208 STYLE - SPECIAL EDITION

MOTION & EMOTION

Styling Comfort Technology

Alloy wheels

Metallic paint

Tinted rear windows

LED lights

Heated chrome

door mirrors

Panoramic glass roof

Leather steering wheel

Air conditioning

Cruise control with

speed limiter

Refrigerated glove box

Satellite navigation

Colour touch screen

DAB digital radio

Bluetooth® and USB

Rear parking aid

£169
per month

on Passport Personal Lease

Includes £500
contribution
from Peugeot

￼Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI
Match (105 PS) 5-Dr

Manual, Petrol, Blue Graphite Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
PAS, CV11 WTX ....................£12,995

￼Citroen C2 1.1 SX 3-Door
Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Arctic Steel Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 38,000 Miles,
PAS, WJ57 RJZ........................£3,295

BMW 5 Series 2.0TD 520d M
Sport Business Ed. Touring

Manual, Diesel, Blue Metallic with Black
Leather Interior, 37,000 Miles, CC,
F/RPA WF10 WKH .................£17,295

￼Peugeot 207 5 Door 1.4 
75 Active

Manual, Petrol, Onyx Black Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 9,000 Miles,
PAS, DS61 UBK .......................£6,995

BMW X1 2.0TD xDrive20d
SE 5-Door Station Wagon

Automatic, Diesel, Vermillion Red
Metallic with Black Cloth Interior,
38,000 Miles, GX10 ZJZ.........£16,495

Ford Focus 2.5 ST-2 225 
3-Door Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Blue Metallic with Black
Cloth Interior, 41,000 Miles, PAS, EDM,
HDM, AV58 ENC ....................£10,495

RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 VVT PRIVILEGE 5-DR HATCHBACK ........PETROL .....................................GUN METAL GREY METALLIC ............................35,000 MILES .........................................WK07 ZDL ..............................£3.995
PEUGEOT 407 SW 2.0 HDI 136 SE..................................................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................56,000 MILES .........................................KT55 EKO...............................£4,495
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................31,000 MILES .........................................CK09 EEV ...............................£4,995
PEUGEOT 107 3 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN 2-TRONIC ......................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................5,000 MILES ...........................................WL10 NFU ..............................£5,495
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................PLUM METALLIC ..................................................4,000 MILES ...........................................OU13 KRN ..............................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................CARBON GREY METALLIC..................................8,000 MILES ...........................................MV13 AYJ................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................SILVER METALLIC................................................6,800 MILES ...........................................MV13 AWR..............................£6,295
HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SIII 3-DOOR .................................................PETROL .....................................RED........................................................................30,800 MILES .........................................LO09 ZGZ ...............................£6,795
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 MILLESIM................................PETROL .....................................INARI BLUE METALLIC........................................31,000 MILES .........................................KN60 AVG...............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................PLUM METALLIC ..................................................10 MILES ................................................WG14 GXE..............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ENVY .....................................PETROL .....................................BABYLON RED METALLIC ..................................24,000 MILES .........................................WF11 OTB ..............................£7,495
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 ENVY..............................................PETROL .....................................GREY METALLIC ..................................................7,000 MILES ...........................................LT60 XKC................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 SPORT...................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................16,000 MILES .........................................AV11 RUH ...............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 SPORTIUM.....................................PETROL .....................................FLAMENCO RED ..................................................8,000 MILES ...........................................WM12 ECE..............................£8,495
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...........................................DIESEL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................23,000 MILES .........................................CY11 UAX ...............................£8,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S ...................................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................11,000 MILES .........................................YH11 TXA ...............................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACCESS+ ................................PETROL .....................................BLACK METALLIC................................................6,000 MILES ...........................................RO62 BKZ...............................£9,495
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (112) TEPEE OUTDOOR.................DIESEL.......................................IRON GREY METALLIC ........................................18,000 MILES .........................................GF11 ATN................................£9,695
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 SR ...........................................DIESEL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC .....................................13,500 MILES .........................................KR13 XYW..............................£9,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE.........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................10,500 MILES .........................................KR13 JNF ...............................£9,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...........................DIESEL.......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.....................................4,900 MILES ...........................................KS62 VJK .............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP EXCLUSIVE..............DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................39,000 MILES .........................................WG60 NTF ............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE ....................................PETROL .....................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................1,800 MILES ...........................................FE63 NSO .............................£10,695
PEUGEOT BIPPER 1.3 HDI 75 TEPEE STYLE ...............................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................10 MILES ................................................KV14 YGG.............................£10,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT......................DIESEL.......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.....................................6,176 MILES ...........................................YR11 XOB .............................£11,495
HONDA CR-V 2.2 I-CTDI ES 5-DOOR..............................................DIESEL.......................................CHAMPAGNE SILVER METALLIC .......................54,000 MILES .........................................WL08 LFF .............................£11.995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (115) TEPEE OUTDOOR.................DIESEL.......................................HAZELNUT METALLIC .........................................4.607 MILES ...........................................KV13 BXJ .............................£12,295
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 ALLURE.............................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................2,406 MILES ...........................................KS13 MWL............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 VTI 120 ACTIVE...........................................PETROL .....................................TAHOE BLUE METALLIC .....................................10 MILES ................................................WF14 LXB.............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACCESS ....................................DIESEL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................50 MILES ................................................FL14 RBO .............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.4 HDI (70BHP) ACTIVE ..............DIESEL.......................................BIANCA WHITE.....................................................7,000 MILES ...........................................SX13 AEN .............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S) ....DIESEL.......................................BIANCA WHITE.....................................................900 MILES ..............................................WH63 CFO............................£14,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 2.0 HDI 150 FAP ALLURE ............................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................11,000 MILES .........................................KW13 YBL ............................£14,995
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Welcome to our valeting
centre.  We pride ourselves
on providing a professional

service dedicated to 
valeting vehicles to the 
best possible standard. 
We offer a wide range 

of services at competitive
prices. 

Please call or book 
online via our website.

www.wdvsouthwestltd.co.uk

Collection 
available

All viewings welcome.
So book your test
drive this evening

after you Gnish work!

MON -FRI: 
8AM TILL 7PM!

SAT: 8AM TILL 5 PM!

SUN: 10AM TILL 4 PM

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
MANUAL 5 DOOR

2004 04 Reg, Silver metallic with grey cloth interior,  elec
win/mirrors,  alloys, 2 OWNERS, ONLY 65K mls, FSH, Excep-
tional late example and real value as only.............................
....................................................£6495 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 GRANITE
5 DOOR MANUAL

2005 05 Reg, LAST OF THIS SHAPE AND SPECIAL GRANITE
EDITION!!! Silver metallic with grey cloth interior, FULLY FOLD-
ING/REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, alloys, ELEC SUNROOF, CD
stereo, 2 OWNERS, ONLY 65K mls, FSH, Real value as only..
....................................................£6995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 5 DOOR
MANUAL

2004 04 Reg, Silver metallic with cloth interior, A/C, elec
win/mirrors, FULLY FOLDING/REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, al-
loys, ELEC SUNROOF, CD stereo, 1 OWNER ONLY 40K mls,
FSH, Superb low mileage example and real value as only ......
....................................................£7995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 EXCLUSIVE 
3 DOOR MANUAL

2004 54 Reg, Green metallic with cloth interior, ELEC SUN-
ROOF, elec win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL, EXCLUSIVE
PACK, CD stereo, 2 OWNERS FROM NEW, ONLY 42K mls,
FULL SERVICE HISTORY, Exception throughout and real value
as only ..........................................£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XTR EXCLUSIVE 3
DOOR MANUAL

2005 55 Reg, (LATEST MODEL AVAILABLE) Black metallic with cloth
interior, ELEC SUNROOF, elec win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL,
EXCLUSIVE PACK, CD stero, ONLY 71K mls, FSH, LATEST MODEL
AVAILABLE, Real value as only...............£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD LANDCRUISER 
AUTOMATIC 8 SEATER

2005 55 Reg, Graphite grey metallic with grey cloth interior,
AIR CONDITIONING, elec win/mirrors, 8 FULL SIZE FRONT
FACING/FOLDING SEATS, alloys, CD stereo, 2 OWNERS
FROM NEW, ONLY 75K mls, F/S/H, Superb road only used
example and real value as only ....£11995 p/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD X TRAIL 2.0L DCI 
AVENTURA EXPLORER MANUAL NEW MODEL

2007 57 Reg, Grey metallic with BLACK LEATHER, climate, SATEL-

LITE NAVIGATION WITH REVERSING CAMERA, elec win/mirrors,

SUNROOF, alloys, TOWBAR, ONLY 63K mls, FMDSH, Superb

throughout and real value as only ........£10995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 2.2 DCI XT4
MANUAL

2006 56 Reg, (NEW MODEL) Silver metallic with BLACK LEATHER
INTERIOR, elec win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys. ELEC-
TRIC GLASS SUNROOF, CRUISE, CLIMATE, CD stereo, FSH, JUST
HAD MAJOR SERVICE!! Exceptional and real value as only..........
............................................................£8995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD LANDCRUISER 
COLORADO AUTOMATIC 8 SEATER

1998 S Reg, Silver/blue metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, elec
win/mirrors, 8 FULL SIZE FRONT FACING/FOLDING SEATS, alloys,
CD stereo, 133K mls, F/S/H, JUST HAD NEW CAM BELT AND
MAJOR SERVICE, EXCEPTIONAL RARE EXAMPLE, real value as
only ......................................................£5995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4X4 RAV 4 2.2 XTR
MANUAL *NEW SHAPE*

2009 59 Reg, Black metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, cli-
mate, ELECTRIC HEATED SEATS X2, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC
GLASS SUNROOF, alloys, PARKING SENSORS, 1 OWNER 58K
mls, F/S/H, Real value as only ........£11995 p/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD QASHQAI +2 TEKNA
2.0L DCI MANUAL

2008 58 Re, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 7 SEATER! Black metallic with
BLACK LEATHER, elec win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys,
PANORAMIC ROOF, CD stereo, 1 FORMER KEEPER, ONLY 58K
mls, FMDSH, Superb rare 4WD example and real value as only ...
.........................................................£12995  p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
EXCLUSIVE 3 DOOR MANUAL

2004 54 Reg, Silver metallic with cloth interior, ELEC SUNROOF, elec

win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL, EXCLUSIVE PACK, CD stereo, ONLY

64K mls, SERVICE HISTORY, Exception throughout and real value as

only ..........................................................£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 T180 
D4-D MANUAL

2006 06 Reg, Black metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, cli-
mate, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC GLASS
SUNROOF, alloys, ELECTRIC HEATED SEATS, 1 OWNER ONLY
56K mls, FMDSH, Exceptional and real value as only ..................
..........................................................£9995 p/x welcome

FORD DIESEL TRANSIT 2.2 HIGH TOP
MANUAL ***NO VAT***

2007 07 Reg, Sky blue metallic with grey cloth interior, FULLY
BOARDED VAN SPACE,  NOT BE CONFUSED WITH OTHER
EXAMPLES, THIS VEHICLE HAS A FULL SERVICE HISTORY
WITH NO VAT TO PAY!!! ONLY ......£5995 px/ welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD X TRAIL 2.0L DCI 
AVENTURA EXPLORER MANUAL NEW MODEL

2008 08 Reg, Bronze/Grey metallic with BLACK LEATHER, cli-
mate, SATELLITE NAVIGATION WITH REVERSING CAMERA,
elec win/mirrors, SUNROOF, alloys, TOWBAR, ONLY 85K mls,
FMDSH, Superb throughout and real value as only ................
....................................................£9995 p/x welcome

NEW SPRING
OPENING

HOURS



Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Bodyshop Specialists

To advertise please call Jenna Wellman on 01297 446147

Tyres

MotoringView Tamara Rutland
call 01297 446157
email tamara@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOT’s, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

www.colytongarage.co.uk
Tel: 01297 552776

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

Cars & Light Commercials
(Class 4, 5 & 7)

up to 17 seater mini bus
To book in your vehicle for its MOT
01297 444 049 or 07780 968345

• Servicing • MOT’s •
• Diagnostics & ECU Code Fault finding • 

• Repairs • Tyres • Exhausts •
• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches •
• Suspension • Valet •  Recovery •

Auto-Solutions

Unit 3 Castle Gates Castle Hill Axminster Devon EX13 5RL 
Web: www.auto-solutions.net

E-mail: paul@auto-solutions.net | Tel: 01297 35499

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

The Local Renault Specialist
Robin Wilson Ltd

Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality
24 HourRecovery

Renault Specialist 

ALEXANDER
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

DSA Qualified Driving Instructor

Tel: 01297 24281
Mobile: 07875 843717L L

Experienced Driving Instructor
Paitent, Calm, Friendly Instruction

Pass Plus courses available

SPECIAL OFFERS
First 8 hours £15 per hour

Sidmouth - Axe Valley - Lyme Regis

Motoring School
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Scrap Merchants

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518



MATCH REPORTS
WITH weather conditions meaning
that the toss would be crucial to the
game, both KILMINGTON teams
started off on the wrong foot.

Kilmington 1sts travelled to
Kingskerswell and were asked to bat
on a wicket with varying pace and
bounce.  Dave Cook (16) and Adam
Culley (26) got the innings underway
against some tight bowling, particu-
larly from South African, P Lacey who
picked up 2-15.  With runs hard to
come by, Tom Gooding (16) and
Ralph Cook (19) were well backed up
by Matt Rockett (32no, 1x6 5x4).  The
innings finished in the 37th over on
a total of 121 all out, although the
team felt that 140 would have been
a par score.

Ben Noble (3 for 6) and Maurice Be-
viss (2 for 6) gave the visitors the per-
fect start with Kingskerswell tottering
on 15-5 after 18 overs.  

Kings’ skipper, Chris Hurrell (24) and
P Douglas (22) dug in to get their in-
nings back on the rails but Kilming-
ton’s good catching and tight
fielding saw the hosts dismissed for
88 - Kilmington winning by 33 runs.  

Captain Ralph Cook said: “ Having
lost the toss, we knew we had to
knuckle down and we did just that
with a good, all round, solid perform-
ance.”

Hosting North Devon 3rds, Kilming-
ton 2nds were asked to bat and a fine
start from Les Baker (74, 1x6 11x4),
backed up well by Martin Huscroft
(57, 5x4 2x6), set the home side on
the way to a good total of 196.

North Devon’s innings was well
contained at the start by James Lam-
bert (2-28) and Charlie Potter, fol-
lowed by David Lavender (3-23) and
Jon Tattershall (4-31) who secured
the victory by bowling the visitors
out for 145.

(Send your match reports to hp-
ward@emedia.co.uk by 10am on Mon-
day.)

SCORES ROUND-UP
Premier
Bovey Tracey 176-6 (Roberts 45no)
Cornwood 122 (Golding 3-25) Bovey
Tracey (18 points) beat Cornwood
(three) by 54 runs.

Exeter 225-9 (Curtis 52, Hicks 50no,
Morich 38; Chappell 3-54) Exmouth
105. Exeter (22 points) beat Exmouth
(four) by runs.

North Devon 241-8 (Anselkl 63,
Curtis 61Allin 39; Adams 3-52) Heath-
coat 48 (Pudney 5-22, Westaway 4-
26). North Devon (20 points) beat
Heathcoat (three) by 193 runs.

Sidmouth 240-9 (Sobczak 60, Bar-
low 58, J.Bess 30; Koopman 3-37) Ply-
mouth 160 (B.Stein 49) Sidmouth (20
points) beat Plymouth (seven) by 80
runs.

Torquay 210 (J.Thompson 68, Mar-
row 38) Sandford 149 (Glass 30;
Waller 4-27, Iqbal 3-18) Torquay (19
points) beat Sandford (six) by 61 runs.

Division A
Plympton 193-8 (extras 53, M Gre-

gory 37no, C Miles 36; D Ekstraal 2-
19, T Drake 3-36), Barton 133 (D
Ekstraal 33, D Adderley 28, T Porter
25no; R Farrer 4-17, Ryan Skinnner 3-
27). Plympton (18 points) beat Barton
(five) by 60 runs.

Hatherleigh 192-9 (J Cherrington
30, N Rogers 25no, R Cockwill 24, S
Gillespie 21, A Collier 20, R Davies 20;
J Dearago 3-32, S Bowman 3-24), Ab-
botskerswell 99 (C Stanely 23, R
Acton 28; M Lake 4-18). Hatherleigh
(18 points) beat Abbotskerswell
(four) by 93 runs.

Bradninch 113 (T Piper 30, D Hardy
21; C Ashworth 4-8, R Shergold 2-22),
Paignton 85 (R Shergold 25; P Nott 3-
15, G Botha 3-9, C Acton 2-20). Brad-
ninch (15 points) by Paignton (five)
by 28 runs.

Budleigh Salterton 122 (E Rice 54, R
Craze 22; G Spencer 3-32, J Gregory
5-4), Brixham 123-4 (T Robinson 47,
A Pugh 34no). Brixham (20 points)
beat Budleigh (two) by six wickets.

Chudleigh 166-9 (M Solway 25, F
Khaliq 45, S Galhenage 20; M Jordan
2-21, C Sizmur 2-46, M Marais 2-16),
Lewdown 169-6 (M Marais 127no; F
Khaliq 3-39, R Clarke 3-47). Lewdown
(18 points) beat Chudleigh (five) by
four wickets.

Stoke Gabriel 82 (M Gilmour 18; ex-
tras 23; I Whalley 5-15, D Orchard 3-
7), Plymstock 83-4 (extras 28; M
Gilmour 2-28). Plymstock (21 points)
beat Stoke (two) by six wickets.

Division B
Barnstaple & Pilton 99 (extras 25, A

Barton 18; S Daymond 3-22, S Cleave
2-4, Jamie Stephens 2-17, L Baker 2-
16), Tavistock 100-2 (R Davies 37, S
Daymond 33no). Tavistock (22
points) beat Barnstaple (one) by
eight wickets.

Bideford 182-8 (F King 38, D Barratt
28, P Heard 25; K Trent 2-27, J deSilva
2-23), Ivybridge 148-9 (K Trent 30, H
Soloman 27, K Jacobs 23; P Heard 4-
14, J Ford 2-15). Bideford (18 points)
beat Ivybridge (six) by 34 runs.

Axminster 179-9 (J Hurford 69, J Se-
ward 34; J Baglow 3-17), Braunton
144 (D Cresswell 38, M Mitchell 21, M
Smith 18; M Pyle 2-19, G Larcombe 2-
32, T Wakeley 2-24, D Fuzzard 2-25).
Axminster (19 points) beat Braunton
(six) by 35 runs.

Shobrooke Park 104 (R E Pyle 25, ex-
tras 22; D Beatty 2-14, J Choules 3-12,
J Crouch 3-15), Thorverton 105-8 (D
Baldock 38, extras 23; N Prell 3-27, A
Pollard 3-25). Thorverton (18 points)
beat Shobrooke (five) by two wickets.

Division C
Kingsbridge 54 (N Hancock 4-27, J

Martin 3-5), South Devon 55-2 (D
Knowles 23, N Hancock 16no; N
Peach 2-30). South Devon (22 points)
beat Kingsbridge (one) by eight wick-
ets.

Plymouth CS&R 78 (B Wilkinson 21,
J Sharp 20; T Bath 4-20, A Wilson 3-22,
P James 3-9), Alphington 79-3 (M
Shepherd 47, A Shepherd 17). Alph-
ington (21 points) beat Civil (one) by
seven wickets.

Shaldon 263-8 (J Fulner 80, T Bull-
man 46, S McKenna 101; J Clements
3-35, B Rudolph 2-50), Ottery St Mary
250-9 (L Townsend 103, B Read 41; R
Abraham 5-36). Shaldon (19 points)
beat Ottery (nine) by 13 runs. 

Ipplepen 181 (T Dyer 82, S Wake-
ham 30; R Stevenson 3-21, B Har-
tridge 3-29), Dartington & Totnes 52
(C Gaylard 5-12, J Abbott 4-27). Ip-
plepen (19 points) beat Dartington &
Totnes (five) by 131 runs.

Chagford 99 (D Marais 32, J Wright
42; D Hatarasngha 3-17, W Thornton
2-9), Clyst Hydon 100-3 (G Trude
38no, I Sutton 30, C Holmes 20no; D
Manners-Chapman 2-32). Clyst
Hydon (21 points) beat Chagford
(one) by seven wickets.

Division D
Babbacombe 128-9 (A Kingdon

73no, C Mabbutt 22; J Pyle 4-24, M
Davies 2-31), Feniton 100 (A J Van-
Wyk 4-23, T Goodman 4-14). Babba-
combe (17 points) beat Feniton (five)
by 28 runs.

Ashburton 225-3 (T Durman 64, A
Berry 48no, A Harvey 44no, K Nicholls
27), Yelverton 172 (R Goldsby-West
55, M Tamsett 41, I Cunningham 24;
M West 3-22, T Durman 2-25, D Top-
ping 2-48). Ashburton (20 points)
beat Yelverton (four) by 53 runs.

Uplyme & Lyme Regis 128 (P Barra-
clough 38, extras 36; B Morgan 3-15),
Seaton 122 (M Bray 40; S Beatty 4-28,
R Davies 4-27). Uplyme & LR (17
points) beat Seaton (six) by six runs.

Clyst SG 199-9 (C Ferro 65, I Free-
mantle 3-32), Honiton 170 (C Cooke
5-22). Clyst (19 points) beat Honiton
(seven) by 29 runs.

Filleigh 224 (M Harrison-Hooton 59,
M Prideaux 40, J Hickman 47, C Bar-
riball 4-33), Whitchurch 228-8 (B Bar-
riball 100no, B Powell 45no).
Whitchurch (20 points) beat Filleigh
(seven) by six wickets.

Division E
Cullompton v Kentisbeare – no de-

tails.
Bridestowe 109 (D Fogarty 34, J

Geary 4-25 R Durrant 3-14), Halbrton
& SP 110-7 (A Salter 23no). Halberton
(17 points) beat Bridestowe (four) by
three wickets.

Kenn 201-5 (B Challoner 66no H
Gaydon 45 no), Topsham SJ 166-8 (R
Harper 28). Kenn (19 pts) beat Top-
sham (five) by two wickets.

Kilmington 121, Kingskerswell 88.
Kilmington (16 points) beat Kerswell
(five) by 33 runs.

Whimple 68 (R Brown 32; K Dias 3-
2, L Marsh 3-20, J Bendall 2-2), Count-
ess Wear 72-1 (J Bogue 39, K Dias
21no). Countess Wear (22 points)
Whimple (0).

Division F
Chelston 168, Exwick 107. Chelston

(18pts) bt exwick (6) by 61 runs.
Lifton 152 (M Maynard 59 R Strick-

land 4-28 S Fountain 3-20), Culm-
stock 118 (R Strickland 74 C Alford
4-16). Lifton (18 points) beat Culm-
stock (six) by 34 runs.

Newton SC vBuckland. No play,
rain. Newton SC (six points), Buck-
land (six).

Upottery v Tiverton. No play, rain.
Upottery (6pts), Tiverton (six).

Woodbury v Chardstock. No play,
rain. Woodbury (six points), Chard-
stock (six).

2nd XI Premier
Paignton 278 (P Taylor 74, N Wright

40, M Smith 39, T Ward 36; S Board-
man 3-52, M Canning 2-49), Sandford
180 (S Tremain 58, R Miller 31; T Ward
5-10). Paignton (20 points) beat
Sandford (nine) by 98 runs.

Plymouth 161-7 (J Hale 67, J Hagan-
Burt 56; N Mansfield 2-24, J Pickard 2-

21), Sidmouth 162-7 (N Gingell 33, N
Mansfield 48no, D Lines 23, A Dibble
20; D Goody 2-36, M Gill 2-16). Sid-
mouth (17 points) beat Plymouth
(five) by three wickets.

Plympton 175-9 (C Dore 64, T
Rossouw 26, D Hussey 24; B Causey
4-28, J Christophers 2-23), Bovey
Tracey 99 (extras 25; O Gannon 2-3, J
Fish 2-10, T Rossouw 2-22). Plympton
(19 points) beat Bovey (4) by 76 runs.

Heathcoat v North Devon. No play,
rain, Heathcoat (six points), North
Devon (six).

Exeter 209-7 (M Wilkinson 61, R
Fern 39, R Nelsey 28;  H Conway 3-44,
M Tarry 2-46), Exmouth 168 (D Grant
37, F Marks 28, I Taylor 26, S Cross 26;
T Legodi 2-32, J Tipper 2-27, M
Williamson 2-21). Exeter (20 points)
beat Exmouth (six) by 41 runs.

Division A
Bradninch 100 (B Jones 19; A Boon

4-11, S Harris 2-5), Ipplepen 104-6 (T
Cooper 43no, L Wrightson 3-27). Ip-
plepen (18 points) beat Bradninch (4)
by 4 wickets.

Hatherlegh 101 (R Fishley 45; Z
Johns 3-15, O Read 2-23, G Southall-
Brown 2-13), Ottery St Mary 102-4 (H
Conway 52). Ottery (21 points) beat
Hatherleigh (three) by six wickets.

Plymouth 129-8 (J Haffenden 21; B
Sercombe 4-33, M Ball 2-25),
Chudleigh 113 (G Wilson 28, M Ball
22; N Hughes 3-37, J Cunningham 3-
14). Plymouth (15 points) beat
Chudleigh (five) by 16 runs.

Budleigh 278-6 dec (D Messon 65,
R Arnold 112; L White 33, James Eng-
land 27, David Grant 6-38), Plymstock
121 (P Birleson 31, F Cowan 22; J Leat
2-25, L White 4-7, S Mills 2-15).
Budleigh (22 points) beat Plymstock
(four) by 157 runs.

Cornwood 232-6 (W Caulfield 51, D
Boase 85, D Piddock 20; K Lardner 4-
37), Barton 213 (A Hunt 65, K Rabbani
22; R Dart 3-36, L Smith 2-37, C Hor-
ton 2-28). Cornwood (20 points) beat
Barton (eight) by 19 runs.

Division B
Abbotskerswell 2nd XI 322 (G Pen-

rice 87, M Green 82), Braunton 2nd XI
119 (J Matthews 55; P Acton 3-12).
Abbotskerswell (20 points) beat
Braunton (three) by 213 runs.

Brixham 2nd XI 141-9 (R Dallow 24,
M Parsons 20; R Stanning 2-6), Exeter
3rd XI 142-4 (S Langford 69, J Hurrell
30; M Parsons 1-31).  Exeter (19
points) beat Brixham (four) by six
wickets.

Plym CS & Roborough 2nd XI 210-5
(R Gaylard 69no; J Knight 2-44, M Ely
2-50), Alphington 2nd XI 211-2 (J
Mahmood 78no, J Mills 50no).  Alph-
ington (19 points) beat Plym CS &
Roborough (six) by eight wickets.

Sidmouth 3rd XI 126 (A Taylor 36, G
Munday 18; B Willetts 3-8), Tavistock
2nd XI 130-7 (A Hill 2-14, G Munday
3-13).  Tavistock (17 points) beat Sid-
mouth (five) by three wickets.

Thorverton 2nd XI v Cornwood 3rd
XI (). No Play Rain. Thorverton (six
points), Cornwood (six).

Division C
Yelverton 229-6 (S Yatton 40),

Axminster 180. Yelverton (20 points)
beat Axminster (seven) by 49 runs.  

Bideford 2nd XI 296, Ivybridge 2nd

XI 10-1 (). Match Abandoned. Bide-
ford 2nd XI (11 points), Ivybridge 2nd
XI (eight).

South Devon 2nd XI 88 (L Lynn 4-
19, M Hammett 5-5), Kingsbridge
2nd XI 90-4 (S West 23no, G Holland
21no).  Kingsbridge (21 points) beat
South Devon (two) by six wickets.

Stoke Gabriel 2nd XI 184-5 (O Bez-
ley 2-23), Clyst Hydon 2nd XI 185-6 (S
Batagodage 53no). Clyst Hydon (19
points) beat Stoke Gabriel (seven) by
four wickets.

Barnstaple & Pilton 2nd XI 145 (M
Clark 42, R Wilkins 38), Torquay 2nd XI
146-2 (T Western 68). Torquay 2nd XI
(20 points) beat Barnstaple & Pilton
2nd XI (three) by eight wickets.

Division D
Halberton & SP 83 (R Hill 5-19)

Honiton 84-6 (K Conway 21no) Honi-
ton (20 points) beat Halberton & SP
(three) by four wickets.

Shobrooke Park 165-9 (S Grossberg
37no; J Parkin 3-24, R Norman 3-31)
Kentisbeare 143 (R Norman 58no; M
Blakeney 3-33, M Goodman 3-26)
Shobrooke Park (18 points) beat Ken-
tisbeare (six) by 22 runs

Kilmington 196-8 (L Baker 74, M
Huscroft 57; S OBrien 3-49, A Ash-
worth 2-24)  N Devon 3rds 135 (B
Heaman 28, S O'Brien 27; J Tattershall
4-31, D Lavender 3-23) Kilmington
(19 points) beat N Devon 3rds (six) by
61 runs

Uplyme & Lyme Regis 183-8 (T Well-
man 35, T Daniel 32, W Holmes 27, B
Holmes 24no, R Holmes 32; J Thomas
2-9, O Aplin 2-42, I Hunt 2-22) Seaton
187-4 (S Perry 76, W Mudd 63, M Wa-
terhouse 22) Seaton (21 points) beat
Uplyme & Lyme Regis (six) by six
wickets

Whimple v Countess Wear No play
rain Wimple (6 points) Countess Wear
(six).

FIXTURES
Premier
Sidmouth v Exmouth
B Division
Axminster v Ivybridge
Ottery St Mary v Alphington
D Division
Ashburton v Uplyme & Lyme Regis
Feniton v Clyst St George
Honiton v Filleigh
Seaton v Whitchurch
E Division
Kilmington v Topsham St James
F Division
Chelston v Chardstock
2nd XI Premier
Sidmouth v Plymouth
A Division
Plymouth 3rds v Ottery St Mary
B Division 
Sidmouth 3rds v Plymouth CS 
C Division 
Ivybridge v Axminster
D Division (E)
Countess Wear v Seaton
Uplyme v Kilmington
Whimple v Honiton
E Division (E)
Cullompton v Upottery
Exwick v Feniton
Ottery St Mary 3rds v Kenn
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East Devon Cricket round-up
Seaton 1sts overturned in nailbiter

53

cricket tables
Devon League
Premier Pld Pts
SIDMOUTH...................................6 106
Exmouth .......................................6 90
Plymouth ......................................6 83
North Devon................................6 72
Bovey Tracey................................6 67*
Exeter .............................................6 62
Heathcoat.....................................6 51
Sandford .......................................6 49
Torquay .........................................6 43
Cornwood ....................................6 39

Division B Pld Pts
Tavistock .......................................6 107
Thorverton...................................5 73
Ivybridge ......................................5 58
Bideford.........................................5 56
Braunton.......................................5 56
Shobrook Park ............................5 56
AXMINSTER ..................................5 45
Plymstock .....................................5 42
Barnstaple & Pilton....................6 38
Stoke Gabriel...............................5 33

Division C Pld Pts
Ipplepen........................................5 88
South Devon ...............................5 85
Shaldon Optimists.....................5 61
Dartington & Totnes .................5 58
Alphington...................................5 54
Chagford.......................................5 42
OTTERY St MARY........................5 38
Plymouth CS & Rob...................5 36
Clyst Hydon .................................5 31
Kingsbridge .................................5 27

Division D Pld Pts
Babbacombe...............................5 78
Yelverton Bohem .......................5 74
Filleigh ...........................................5 55
Whitchurch Wayf........................5 46
SEATON..........................................5 45*
UPLYME & LYME REGIS.............5 42
Ashburton ....................................5 41
HONITON ......................................5 37
FENITON........................................5 31
Clyst St George ...........................5 29

Division E Pld Pts
Whimple .......................................5 72
Cullompton..................................4 68
Kentisbeare..................................5 59
Countess Wear ............................5 57
KILMINGTON ...............................5 57
Bridestowe ...................................4 51
Halberton & SP ...........................5 50
Kenn ...............................................5 38
Kingskerswell ..............................5 37
Topsham St James.....................5 20

Division F Pld Pts
UPOTTERY ....................................5 74
Tiverton.........................................5 74
Exwick............................................4 64
Woodbury ....................................4 52
Chelston........................................4 52
CHARDSTOCK..............................3 33
Buckland Monochm .................4 26
Cheriton Fitzpaine.....................5 21
Culmstock.....................................3 18
Newton St Cyres.........................4 12
Lifton..............................................5 8*

2nd XI Premier Pld Pts
Plympton......................................6 97
Exeter .............................................5 87
Exmouth .......................................5 71
SIDMOUTH ..................................5 60
Plymouth ......................................5 59
North Devon................................5 51
Paignton........................................6 47
Heathcoat.....................................5 45
Sandford .......................................6 38
Bovey Tracey................................6 22

2nd XI Division A Pld Pts
Cornwood ....................................6 105
Ipplepen........................................6 89
OTTERY St MARY........................5 71
Budleigh Salterton ....................5 71
Plymstock .....................................5 63
Barton ............................................6 44
Hatherleigh..................................5 40
Plymouth 3rds ............................5 35
Bradninch .....................................6 28
Chudleigh.....................................5 23

2nd XI Division B Pld Pts
Exeter 3rds ...................................6 92
SIDMOUTH 3rds .........................6 76
Brixham .........................................6 74
Abbotskerswell...........................5 64
Plymouth CS & Rob...................5 57
Braunton.......................................5 51
Tavistock .......................................6 48
Cornwood 3rds...........................5 36
Alphington...................................5 34
Thorverton...................................5 27*

2nd XI Division C Pld Pts
Ivybridge ......................................5 92
Clyst Hydon .................................5 89
Torquay .........................................5 69
AXMINSTER ..................................5 57
Yelverton Bohemians ...............5 57
Bideford.........................................5 40
Barnstaple & Pilton....................5 39
South Devon ...............................5 36
Kingsbridge .................................5 26*
Stoke Gabriel...............................5 7*

2nd XI Division D (E) Pld Pts
Whimple .......................................5 89
SEATON..........................................5 73
UPLYME & LYME REGIS.............5 53
Countess Wear ............................5 50
HONITON ......................................5 45
Kentisbeare..................................5 43
KILMINGTON ...............................5 43
North Devon 3rds......................5 36*
Shobrook Park ............................5 33
Halberton & SP ...........................5 26*

2nd XI Division E (E) Pld Pts
Exmouth 3rds..............................5 72
Filleigh ...........................................5 66
Thorverton 3rds .........................5 58
UPOTTERY ....................................5 58
Exwick............................................5 56
OTTERY St MARY 3rds ..............5 54
Cullompton..................................5 41
Kenn ...............................................5 38
Topsham St James.....................5 27
FENITON........................................5 -7*

(* = Pts deducted)

Somerset League Div 8N Pld Pts
Evercreech ....................................5 129
Barrington 2nds..........................5 126
ALL SAINTS ...................................5 105
Kilm & Stourton 2nds................5 104
Westlands 3rds............................5 97
South Petherton 2nds ..............5 81
Wincanton 2nds ........................5 70
Temple Cloud 2nds....................5 62
North Perrott 3rds......................5 57
Cranmore 2nds ..........................5 50
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netball honiton league WITH GRAHAM INGRAM

HONITON RC with Judy Davey
The Forces ‘MARCh FIVe
MARAThONS IN FIVe DAYS’ took
place recently and it was the fifth
time the Veterans’ Charity had or-
ganised the event. 

It starts in Ilfracombe and
passes through glorious country-
side in exmoor, the Quantock hills
and much of Salisbury Plain finish-
ing in Bulford, Wiltshire. 

The three stooges; honiton Run-
ning Club’s Stephen Boyes to-
gether with Steve Reynolds and
Geoff Woodward completed the
137miles over the five days . They
were awarded a cut glass trophy
to recognise their efforts effort.

Last Saturday, several honiton
runners took part in the 10k multi-
terrain Umborne Ug.  Axe Valley
Runners’  Tim Lenton won the race
in a time of 41 minutes 37 sec-
onds and the first honiton runner
home was Kevin hawker who
came 4th in 44:21 winning his age
category. Ben Stone followed
closely coming 7th in 46:12. 

hadleigh Davies was next back
coming 18th in 51:48. Just one
place and 46 seconds later was
Steve Davey who also won a cate-
gory prize. Young Iain Ross had a
much better run than last year
coming 22nd in 53:29. Ross Pen-
will stormed home to finish 24th
in 53:44 ahead of Rod Inglis by
just four seconds. 

Ceri Oak was the first lady back
for honiton coming 27th in 55:07

and she was followed by the next
lady, Judy Davey who finished
39th in 58:05. Simon Spiller had
followed Judy for most of the race
but couldn’t quite catch her com-
ing 40th in 59:06. 

This was the first race Greg Axsel
has taken part in for about 2½
years so he did remarkably well to
come 46th in 1:02:29. Once again
John Burgess was accompanied
by his camera taking photos
along the way. John came 52nd in
1:02:54. Tony Peek was next back
in 57th in 1:04:33. 

Brent Dicks stopped twice for
cider mid route which slowed him
down a little to come 61st in
1:07:37 just two places and 15 sec-
onds ahead of Sharon Wells. Kathy
Layzell put in another gutsy run to
finish honiton’s line-up coming
69th in 1:11:32. 

There were 84 finishers. On their
return racers were welcomed
back to wonderful refreshments
in the form of a barbecue, cakes
and the bar! Thank you to eleanor
and Rick Wood for organising
such a superb race.

There was also a junior fun run
on offer and this was won by AVR’s
Alfie Devine-Wright. Jasmine
Stone was first back for honiton
coming 3rd female and 13th over-
all. She was directly followed by
Josh Foundling-hawker and
James Oak. 

Lara Oak, accompanied by her
Dad Warren, came 31st and com-

pleting the line-up for honiton
was ellen Layzell in 39th place.
There were 45 finishers. 

AXE VALLEY RUNNERS
with Dave Mutter
CONDITIONS were perfect for the
Umborne Ug walk and races on
Saturday evening. 

At 5pm walkers were set off on
a four-mile circuit around some of
the main route, then at 6pm the
main 10K started. 

Once again runners were
treated to a somewhat undulating
mostly off-road route that this
year had plenty of mud. 

AVR’s Tim Lenton’s strategy to
beat Patrick Devine-Wright was to
go out hard and hope the wheels
didn't come off. he did, they did-
n't and he won in a superb 41:37. 

Chris Gill was 2nd, 43:20 while
Patrick was suffering by the end of
the first climb. he progressively
dropped into fourth place before
an eyeballs out sprint with honi-
ton RC’s Kevin hawker down the
final hill saw him finish 3rd, 44:13.
ellie Sutcliffe of exmouth harriers
just held off AVR’s hannah Bridger
to win the ladies race in 49:51.
hannah was just 6 seconds adrift
finishing 2nd lady, 12th overall in
49:57. 

There were more good AVR per-
formances with James Jackson
6th, 45:58; Chris Keeffe 15th,
51:05; Phil Bayliss 16th and 1st
over 60 in 51:21; Rupert Pady

20th, 52:42; The next generation
of runners was represented by
Ollie Caute who had a great run
finishing 23rd, 53:29. 

Robin Britton was 28th, 55:31
and another younger runner
William Blackledge 29th, 55:35
with his dad John 30th, 55:47.
Carol Austin was the first lady over
45 home, 34th overall, 57:04.
Simon d'Albertanson finished
35th, 57:18; Matthew Morbey
41st, 59:57; Steve Reynolds 42nd,
1:00:08; Geoff Woodward 43rd,
1:00:48; Alan Morbey 48th,
1:02:27; young Max Bowskill 51st,
1:02:37; Richard Dodge 55th,
1:03:27; Richard hale 56th, 1:03:49
and Keith Agland 59th, 1:06:31. 

Dave Mutter cussed his Beer
lace(s) having to stop and retie
them four times, eventually
rolling in 60th, 1:07:08. Alison
Gould was 68th, 1:11:26; Stephen
Morbey 72nd, 1:14:38; Angela Kerr
was the 1st lady over 55, 75th
overall in 1:15:35. Rosie Thoenisen
finished 76th, 1:17:40; Susie
Thoenissen 77th, 1:17:44; Janette
Mack 79th, 1:19:45; emma ellynn
80th, 1:22:36 and Lesley Adams
81st, 1:22:36. Paul Tolchard and
Janet Woodward back marked to
ensure the runners safety.

The last race was a 2.5K fun run
that was mostly raced by juniors. 

Alfie Devine-Wright of exeter
harriers was the winner in 11:56
and AVR’s Matt Thurgood 3rd in
11:56. 

Katelyn Wells of exeter harriers
was the first girl, seven-year-old
Darcie Morton of Beer Primary
School was 2nd girl, 12th overall
in 13:58. Jasmine Stone of honi-
ton RC was the 3rd girl, 13th over-
all, 14:02. 

Once again there were some
super AVR junior results with
William Watson 5th, 12:15; Chris
Watson 11th, Peter Johns 18th
Josh d'Albertanson 19th, 15:22;
Stephen Johns 25th, 16:44; Sam-
mie d'Albertanson 26th, 17:18;
Kay d'Albertanson 27th, 17:18;
Michael Johns 34th and Andrew
Johns 41st.

After the racing runners could
relax in a perfect country ambi-
ence on a warm summers evening
with a sumptuous Bar-B-Que and
refreshments courtesy of Um-
borne Village hall. 

The whole object of the runs, or-
ganised by Rick and eleanor Wood
with plenty of local help, was to
raise money for the hall and
about £1,080 will be finding its
way to the hall coffers. 

Janet Woodward and Gill Day
ran the Rainbow Run for the Chil-
dren's hospice South West at ex-
eter race course. It was a 5k with a
difference as they were pelted
with multi-coloured powdered
paint en route. 

The pair both finished in under
30 minutes and raised £120 but if
anyone would still like to sponsor
them all donations are welcomed.

Two AVRs took part in the
Woolacombe beach 10K run on
Sunday.  

The start of the race was de-
layed due to the chaos caused
when the marquee housing the
race hQ was uprooted by strong
winds and blown for a quarter of
a mile down the beach.  

The sandy route was hard going
on the outward run heading into
the wind. 

The race was won by Chis
Broome in 41:02. Graham Newton
was very pleased to finish in 23rd
place overall and winning the
over 55 category in 47:17.  

Diane Newton, having a prac-
tice run for the North Devon half
marathon later this month, fin-
ished 104th place out of 119 run-
ners and was even more pleased
to take 2nd in the over 55 ladies
category in 1:12.

Local runners chug on through Ug mud
under starters orders running round-up

Table Pld GD Pts
Uplowman ................5 105 15
Signs South West ....5 46 13
OPG..............................5 24 13
Flamingos..................5 27 12
Pixies ...........................6 -7 12
JD Tyres.......................5 -30 10
hi Q..............................5 13 9
Tip Top Trees.............5 -11 9
Blackdown Ladies...5 -47 7
Sidmouth Toucans..5 -72 7
howden hawks .......5 -48 5

UPLOWMAN maintained their 100 per-
cent record and their place at the top of
the table with a win over JD Tyres. 

Despite starting 18-32 down they had
gained the lead at 43-36 by half way
and from there they didn’t look back,
going on to win by 68-44. Claire Tom
had a fine game for the league leaders
whilst Tanya Broom once again starred
for JD. 

The win puts Uplowman two points
clear at the top of the table. They are

being chased hard by Signs South West
and OPG who both recorded victories
this week to move onto 13 points. 

SSW were up against early league
pace makers Pixies who have since suf-
fered a recent run of defeats. 

With Rowan Williams and Siobhan
Richards both playing well the game
was keenly contested, particularly in the
first quarters, but in the third period
SSW moved 52-42 in font and went on
to win by 59-45. They moved into sec-

ond place by virtue of a superior goal
difference to OPG. 

OPG were up against Blackdown
Ladies for whom Nicki Snell turned in
another fine performance enabling the
Ladies to hold a 43-40 lead at the end of
the third quarter. 

The final period saw OPG dominate
with Janku Salzwedel having a fine
game and OPG winning by 57-45. The
fourth game saw hi Q up against Tip
Top Trees in the closest contest of the

night. 
The first quarter saw 3Ts leading by

31-23, ahead 37-30 at half way and with
Kerri Callon doing well the Trees were
42-36 up going into the final period. 

Despite good work from Rachel Cavin
for hi Q the Trees held on to win by 47-
44.
Scores: OPG 57 Blackdown Ladies 45,

hi Q 44 Tip Top Trees 47, Uplowman 68
JD Tyres 44, Signs South West 59 Pixies
45.

Uplowman hold two-point lead at the top of table

n SPLATTERED: Gill Day (284) and Janet Woodward at
the Rainbow Run.

darts round-up

WHIMPLE & DISTRICT
The Open Singles competi-
tion played on Tuesday, June
3rd saw 40 players taking
part with four players hitting
the maximum 180; Steve
Duncan, Neil Lovering, Dave
Witt & Martyn Pring.  

There were also several
high finishes but the best
was edd Winson’s 153 which
was only three short of the
season’s best of 156, which
belongs to Max Simon.  

The final four of the singles
competition will play their
semi-finals on Finals night -
the draw for the games are;
Martyn Pring v Steve Dun-
can and Sam Richards v Neil
Lovering.

Forthcoming Fixtures:
Tuesday, June 17th 
SALLYWHITE CUP FINAL
Volunteer Pirates v 
Volunteer Voluntears
Friday, June 20th
FINALS NIGHT AT TALATON INN.

AXMINSTER
Results, June 3rd
Division One
P J's Seaton A 1-9 Vault A      
Red Lion A 5-5 Tons of Bull      
Vault B 6-4Thorncombe A.

Pld Pts
Tons of Bull ................4 27
Red Lion......................3 22
Vault B..........................4 21
Vault .............................2 16
Axminster Inn ...........2 8
Thorncombe .............2 6
Vault C .........................2 5
PJs Seaton ..................3 5

Division Two
hook & Parrott 1-9 Con Club      
PJ's B 6-4 Lamb Shanks      
Thorncombe B 3-7 DP

Pld Pts
DP..................................4 32
Con Club.....................3 23
Thorncomeb B..........4 23
PJs B..............................3 14
Lamb Shanks.............4 12
Red Bulls .....................3 10
hook & Parrott ..........4 9
Red Necks...................1 8

The Seaton summer league teams have
all made excellent starts to the season
with all the Ladies teams in the top three
of their divisions and all the Men’s teams
in the top four.

Seaton Men’s C team captain, John
Pinchen, said: "The C tennis team started
the season with a good home win over
recently promoted Ottery St Mary in Di-
vision 7. 

“Veteran club members Dennis Rose
and Brian Rodgers were the stars of the
afternoon, winning both their doubles
rubbers, while Colin hales and John
Pinchin managed one win and one loss;
so the end result was a 6-4 win for
Seaton.  

“Colin hales and Simon Reeve were
the heroes of the next match, winning 6-
2.”

The C Men have won all their matches
so are in a good position to challenge for
promotion to Division 6. 

The B team has only lost one match
and is in second place in Division 6 with
the division leaders Teignmouth B visit-
ing Seaton for a top v second match this
Friday (June 13th).

Meanwhile, up in Division 2 the Men’s
A team are in fourth place having won
two, drawn one and lost one match. 

The Ladies A team is achieving excel-
lent results in their first season in Divi-
sion 1 and currently sit in third place
having lost only once to exeter Golf &
Country Club but having decisively
beaten the league leaders Torquay A 7-
2 on 13th May.

The Ladies B team is making steady
progress in its first season in Division 4,
moving up to third place after a closely
fought 5-4 home defeat against leaders
Budleigh Salterton last Friday.

The Ladies C team is also steadily mov-
ing up in Division 6 in its first season hav-
ing beaten Kingsteignton B 6-2 at
Seaton on Sunday which moves them
into second place. 

Captain Teri Murphy played with fel-
low left-hander Carolyn Pinnock and
scarcely dropped a point while hanna
Jacobson and Dominique hand won
one of their rubbers and lost the other.

The Mixed A team entertained exwick
at Seaton on Sunday and lost a thrillingly
close encounter 4-7, losing both third
set tie-breaks in the second matches. 

The Mixed B team has won two and
lost one match while the Mixed C has
only played two but has yet to win. 

Club members are looking forward to
the club tournament which starts next
week and culminates in the well-sup-
ported Finals Day on Sunday, July 13th
with a barbecue and refreshments to ac-
company the finals. 

Seaton Tennis Club has a full range of
junior, teen and adult coaching pro-
grammes, ranging from beginners to
performance standard. 

There are seven club sessions at differ-
ent times during the week and a Cardio
Tennis session on Saturdays to get
pulses racing! New members are always
welcome.

For more information about Seaton
Tennis Club contact Membership Secre-
tary, Jeremy Warner on
seatontennis@gmail.com, 07973 506312
or visit our website
www.seatontennis.net

encouraging start in tennis leagues Huge influx of new teams
The Fresha Devon & exeter League holds its
Annual General meeting this coming Friday
(June 13th) at the America hall, Pinhoe and
it looks like there will be major changes
ahead. 

A mammoth 15 clubs and teams have ap-
plied for membership and five clubs have
also pulled out. 

One of the five is Division Two champions
DOLPhIN whose manager Tony Voysey has
guided them to promotion each year for the
last six seasons but has now been tempted
away by pastures new. 

Also on the downside, DAWLISh UNITeD
2NDS, The MeT OFFICe, NeWTOWN 4ThS,
TOPShAM 3RDS & WOODBURY 3RDS have
all had to withdraw.

New clubs applying for membership and
awaiting approval are LYMe ReGIS, ILMIN-
STeR TOWN 2NDS, MOReTONhAMPSTeAD
2NDS, TIVVY PARK RANGeRS, CeNTRAL FC,
The WINCheSTeR, NOMADS FC, SOUTh
ZeAL UNITeD, and WhIPTON & PINhOe. 

There are also Reserve teams from OTTeRY
ST MARY & CULM UNITeD, and third teams
from FeNITON, SIDMOUTh TOWN, ST MAR-
TINS and WeLLINGTON TOWN hoping to be
approved.

The nett effect if nothing else changes is
an influx of nine teams and League Fixtures
secretary Chris Cole had considered re-
questing the League bring back Division
Nine. 

however, it is more likely he will continue
with last years format with a 16-strong Pre-
mier Division and eight divisions of a maxi-

mum 15 teams. 
It also means extra teams getting pro-

mote, and one or two clubs being advanced
several divisions because of their playing
strength. 

A typical example are heNRYS CRONIeS
who were Division Seven champions with-
out dropping a point, and merit a position
far higher.

One big issue is the possible promotion of
BOW AAC & SIDBURY UNITeD into Premier
for the first time in eithers history. 

Changes at both clubs have made it likely
their wish will be granted, and if approved it
will be a dream come true for Bow who have
been knocking fruitlessly on the door for
some years. 

The news would probably mean relega-
tion for CLYST VALLeY, who have been a
credit to the League and Premier Division
since their promotion in 2007.

The new divisional constitution will not be
released until the Annual General meeting,
but a reminder to clubs is that new first
teams are usually allowed to enter in Divi-
sion Seven, with new reserve teams coming
in as Division 8 teams.

The Bill Rees Sportsmanship shield won by
exeter University for the past three seasons
will also be presented at the AGM. The tro-
phy is for marks awarded by referees to Pre-
mier clubs only. 

A reminder that the doors open at 7pm,
and the following day the Devon FA hold
their Annual General meeting at Padbrook,
Cullompton.n GOING WELLIN DEBUT SEASON: The Seaton Ladies C team
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FENITON with Roger Smith
in a week when a lot of matches were
either cancelled because of rain or were
played in poor conditions Feniton man-
aged some reasonable results. 

The mens team won their Foxlands
match against PheAR PARK by 43-35.
The winning rinks were; J Skinner, P
Spreadbury, A Kury & K Lovering 25-18
and C Maynard, R Smith, D Coyne & D
evans 18-17. 

The County Trophy match against OT-
TeRY ST MARY was abandoned due to
heavy rain.

however, in the mens over 60s league
the A team maintained their recent im-
provement with a 37-33 win against
visiting OKehAMPTOn A. The winning
rink was; e Cox, M evans & R Arundell
24-17. The B team lost 22-39 to Tiverton
West end C. The winning rink was; C
Maynard, L Ley & R Clarke 31-11.

The ladies team suffered a 31-45 de-
feat at CReDiTOn in their eDL match in
very difficult weather conditions. Then,
at home against Crediton in the nBTL
they lost by 21-35.The winning rink
was; G Blackmore, D Phillips & R Veitch
18-10.

Finally, the mixed team lost a close
match 53-59 away at BeLMOnT. The
winning rinks were; L Morris, e Cox & G
Phillips 16-10 and A hughes, S Goode-
nough & R Cooke 17-13.

SEATON with Linda Stone
The week started quietly for Seaton
with no games on Monday or Tuesday.
Members took the opportunity to play
many of the early round matches in the
club competitions.

Wednesday was, as usual the day for
the Over 60s Men to play, unfortunately
the weather decided to take a turn for
the worse and the ‘A’ team’s match
against CuLM VALe and the B team’s
against TiVeRTOn BOROuGh were
both cancelled. 

however, the C team played their
match with Topsham D winning on
both rinks with a combined score of
39–25 shots. Top triple was Peter Grigg,
Geoff Fullalove & Reg Pluck.

STARCROSS visited Seaton on Thurs-
day to play a friendly match. The final
score was Seaton 99 Starcross 52, with
two strong triples – Angie Mayhew,
hazel Smith & Ken Shean winning by
31–9 shots and Sheila and Brian Pike,
Terry hurley-Smith & Di Morley winning
29–7.

The semi-finals of the men’s GRATeR
PAiRS took place at Seaton on Friday
evening. Two Seaton teams won and
will now play each other in the final
next Friday evening.

On Saturday, in perfect weather for
bowls, our Junior Vice-Captain Maria
Johnson led Seaton to a victory against
MADeiRA, Seaton winning by just one
shot 77–76. Seaton’s top rink was Tony
Johnson, Ray Thompson, hazel Smith &
Maria Johnson.  

Sunday’s game against heMYOCK, at
Seaton, had to be cut short due to a
heavy rain shower which made the
green rather slippery. 

Seaton won after 14 ends having 50
shots to 45. Top triple for Seaton was
Ann Joyner, Geoff Fullalove & Joan
Miles. 

CHARDSTOCK with Gordon Bodily
Tuesday, May 20th:  Our visitors were 15
members from TAunTOn BC to play a
mixed friendly. 

Scores: L Liddle, Sue Dando & A Day
20 J Gaskell 10. Janette Porter, A Calla-
gan & K Wakelin 7 V Jarman 20. T Bird,
Sheila Jeffery & J Porter 20 A Bishop 20.
B Andrews, G Bodily & J Tucker 20 M
Matravers 12. Cynthia Bradford, Ann Se-
briht & D eldridge 20 R Tomlinson 11.
Final score: Chardstock 87 Taunton 73.

Wednesday, May 21st: The mens over
60s (A team) were away to SeATOn B.

Scores: Brian Andrews, Albert Day &
Peter Compton 12 J Allinson 20. Mike
Rogers, Mar Toms & norman Denslow
15

D Yardley 20. Final score: Seaton 40
Chardstock 27.

On the same day the mens over 60s B
team were away at MADeiRA D.

Scores: Wallace Kerr, John Rolph & Jim
Tucker 21 V Doidge 18. Gordon Bodily,
Terry Dredge & Marshal Davenport 13
R Williams 15.

Final score: Madeira 33 Chardstock
34.

Thursday, May 22nd: eight members
of the mens section played a Foxlands
Match against BuDLeiGh SALTeRTOn
- four home, four away.

Scores; (home) Adam Dredge, P
Compton, J Mcdonald & T Dredge 31 B
Stace 16. 

(Away) G Bodily, A Day, n Denslow &
K Wakelin 23. 

Final score: Chardstock 54 Budleigh
Salterton 28.

HONITON with Tony Broughton
hOniTOn started the week with a visit
of five mixed rinks of nomads. 

This is an Association of Bowlers orig-
inally made up of invited members
from the umpires Association with the
idea of raising money for charities. They
were victorious over honiton by 18
shots with honiton only winning two
rinks.

They were; Diana hawkins, David
Downs, Clive James & Roger Binmore at
22-16 and iris Long, Fred Dart, Ken
Clarke & Mike Smith at 29-12.

The ladies played another round in
the Over 50s Triples League winning
overall by 10 shots.

The scores were; Berry Maynard, Rita
Barwick & Anne hillyear 25-7. Diana
hawkins, Anne newman and Brenda
harris 13-21.

in a friendly match at Madeira three
triples of ladies were beaten 48-62.
however, the rink of Yvonne Williams,
Carol Armitage & Berry Maynard won
21-17 during which they scored a ‘hot-
shot’ of nine. 

This gives Yvonne a nine hotshot
Outdoor and a recent eight hotshot in-
doors this is quite an achievement for
someone that has only played for a
couple of years.

Division One Pld +/- Pts
Sidmouth ........................6 59 36
Marina ...............................5 29 30
Topsham...........................6 4 27
exonia ................................6 -4 27
Madiera ............................6 53 26
honiton C.........................6 -22 21
Pinces.................................6 -54 18
heavitree ..........................6 -14 16

Madiera B .........................6 -31 16
hemyock ..........................5 -20 15

Division Two Pld +/- Pts
Crediton............................6 62 33
Topsham B .......................6 17 32
uffculm .............................5 37 29
Morchard Bishop ...........6 23 29
Starcross ...........................6 -16 26
Sidmouth B......................6 -23 20
Belmont ............................5 -29 17
Tiverton BC ......................5 -14 13
Okehampton B ...............6 -57 13
Culm Vale .........................5 0 12

Division Three Pld +/- Pts
Marina B............................6 69 38
Ottery St Mary ................5 62 36
Seaton ...............................5 71 30
St Thomas.........................6 22 26
heavitree C ......................6 -1 26
Feniton..............................6 -9 22
Okehampton...................6 -20 20
Culm Vale C......................4 -14 10
Budleigh Salterton........6 -80 6
north Tawton..................6 -100 8

Division Four Pld +/- Pts
Tiverton We .....................6 86 38
honiton B .........................6 -7 28
Topsham C .......................4 56 26
exonia B ............................6 11 26
Tiverton BC B ..................5 5 24
heavitree B ......................6 -15 20
Crediton B ........................5 -23 20
Dunkeswell ......................5 -28 18
exonia C ............................5 -25 10
Phear Park ........................6 -60 6

Division Five Pld +/- Pts
north Tawton B ..............6 96 36
Starcross B........................6 30 32
St Thomas B.....................5 37 27
Seaton B............................5 36 25
Tiverton We B..................5 -2 22
Tiverton Boro ..................5 -16 18
Crediton C ........................5 -51 17
Chardstock.......................6 -11 15
Axminster.........................6 -80 14
Bradninch B .....................5 -39 10

Division Six Pld +/- Pts
Madiera e..........................6 101 40
north Tawton C ..............6 114 36
Chagford...........................4 -4 23
Cullompton .....................5 16 22
Phear Park B ....................6 -31 18
Pinces B.............................4 11 16
Culm Vale B......................5 -14 16
Ottery St Mary B ............5 -39 15
Okehampton C...............6 -100 14
honiton ............................5 -54 8

Division Seven Pld +/- Pts
uffculme B .......................6 18 32
Morchard Bishop B .......6 2 30
Tiverton We C .................6 53 29
Madiera C .........................6 2 28
Feniton B ..........................6 5 26
Belmont B.........................6 21 25
Sidmouth C......................6 11 23
Bradninch.........................5 2 20
Marina C............................6 -41 19
Budleigh Salterton B ....5 -73 0

Division Eight Pld +/- Pts
Chardstock B ...................6 65 44
St Thomas C.....................6 35 34
Madiera D.........................6 12 29
Tiverton We D.................5 44 22
Seaton C ...........................6 -20 22
Belmont C ........................5 4 21
Topsham D.......................5 27 18
Pinces D ............................5 -13 16
Pinces C.............................2 -31 2
Ottery St Mary C ............6 -123 0

cribbage axminster

bowls news from around the clubs

Week 7 Pld Pts
Axminster Con Club..........7 16
Lamb Swans.........................7 15
Old inn Kilmington............7 15
new inn Kilmington..........6 13
Beer Club ..............................7 12
Axminster inn......................6 9

Tony Rocket Beer Lge Pd Pts
Old inn Kilmington............7 27
Axminster inn......................6 20
new inn Kilmington..........6 19
Axminster Con Club..........7 18
Beer Club ..............................7 18
Lamb Swans.........................7 18

Results - June 2nd
Axminster inn 2 Axmin-
ster Con Club 2, Lamb
Swans 2 Old inn Kilming-
ton 2, Beer Club 0 new inn
Kilmington 4.

Beer League: 
Axminster inn 3 Axmin-
ster Con Club 2, Lamb

Swans 2 Old inn Kilming-
ton 4, Beer Club 3 new inn
Kilmington 3.

Fixtures wk 8 (June 16th)
Old inn Kilmington v
Axmisnter inn, Beer Club v
Lamb Swans, new inn
Kilmington A v Axminster
Con Club.

enGLAnD girl interna-
tional Sophie Keech
won last week’s Astor
Salver competition at
The Berkshire with a
four-under par total for
the 36 holes.

Sophie opened her ac-
count with a three-
under 69 on the Blue
course, which included
13 straight pars followed
by four birdies and a
solitary bogey on the
16th.

She signed off with a
one-under 72 on the
Red course, which in-
cluded an eagle three on
the 15th, which took her
score under par.

During the day she

drove well and holed a
number of long putts to
make her score – but she
took the greatest pleas-
ure in her par five on the
17th on the Red course.

tough shot
her second shot fin-

ished in a divot, below
her feet, and she could
only knock the ball for-
ward and eventually had
to hole a 11-footer for
her par.

“i’d just got under par
with my eagle and i had
it in my mind that i’d
need to be under par,”
she said. 

“i kept saying to myself
that i had to keep under
and i rolled in the putt!”

golf extra

All Seaton in Grater pairs final
golf round-up

HONITONwith Andy Wagner
Captain's Away Day
On Thursday, June 5th, 51 members made the short
trip over the border to Somerset to support Club
Captain Ron Graham on his Captain’s away day at en-
more Park GC.

A fine weather day in the Quantock hills awaited
the players who headed out in a 4BBB format with
two scores to count.

Picking up 1st place team prize were Alan Pollack,
Julian Phillips, Bill eaton &Catherine Doherty scoring
86 points.

The best individual lady was Caterine Doherty with
33 points with the men's individual going to Club
Vice-Captain Stewart Slater returning to the course
where he first learned the game with 38 points.

The big story of the day however surrounded the
longest drive which was won by Lesley Oxenham,
one of the many female members in attendance
with a marvellous strike.

EGU Medal 
A STunninG six under par nett 63 by junior Ben
Phillips lead the way in Division One from a resur-
gent Dave Carnall who must have thought he'd
done enough with a splendid 66. 

nick Richards’ third placed nett 70 was a pretty
solid round too but Ben really seems to have hit a
rich vein of form. 

in comparison the Division Two boys were fighting
to keep up. Winner Allan Piper shot an under par nett
68, with Max nield's 72 pipping Mark Fowler's 73 for
the runner-up spot.

Tuesday Mixed
LAST week members played in the qualifying round
of the Brittany Ferries Mixed Pairs Challenge. 

The format was Greensomes Stableford and the
majority of the players managed to finish their game
before the rain came. 

The winning pair, with a fantastic score of 47pts,
were Jackie & Allan Seager. 

in 2nd place with 38pts were Olwen eaton & John
Dickinson and in 3rd  with 36pts were Jan Dickinson
& Stewart Slater. 

Jackie & Allan will now go forward to represent the
club in the County Final which this year will be
played at honiton Golf Club in August.

Seniors Section
'it was the wind'- excuses, excuses is all we heard

after the Seniors Medal round last Friday. Yes, it was
windy but the fact is no one played to his handicap,
and the best result of the day was a net 70 scored by
Alan Devenny. it was easily enough to win Division
One. 

good day for Chandler
Mike Watts was runner-up, Don Stroud and Mike

Stroud came in with the same score and Ted Chan-
dler took the last prize. not only that, he won £100
in the club draw! 

The Second Division did not fair so well. Rob Can-
terbury won it with a net 74, beating Ron Jones on
the back nine. Robin Mitchell came third and Brian
hoepelman beat Bill Phillips into fifth spot.

AXE CLIFFwith Helen Kenworthy
Seniors' Golf  
The first round of the SeniORS' MASTeRS event
took placeon Friday, May 30th. 

Like its namesake in Augusta it comprises four
rounds of Medal play to determine the champion. 

Strong Winter form continued
Tony Strong (9), the winner of the Scratch Cup over

the Winter, got off to a good start with a solid 72 nett,
giving him a three-stroke lead over second placed
Bill Polley (16) with a nett 75. 

Two players had 77 nett and third place on count-
back went to Dave Weston (18) with Gerry Turner
(11) the player to miss out on the Medal prizes. 

Bill Polley, Tony Strong and Geoff hughes all
recorded 2s.

Lesley launches
longest drive!

FIRST. BEST. FOR ALL YOUR SPORT
– the West’s own regional Sunday 

football youth

The east Devon Youth Football League are seek-
ing teams of under 10s, 11s 12s and 16s to join
them for Sunday football in the forthcoming
2014-15 season.

For more information please contact Dudley
Frood 01404 850509.

Local cricketers given opportunity to progress
ENGLISH Cricket Board coach Trevor
Griffin and his team organised a day of
cricketing activity for members aged
13 and under of the East Devon Youth
Cricket League at Whimple Cricket
Club who kindly hosted the event.

More than 30 children attended the
event from clubs all over the region in-
cluding Sidmouth, Ottery St Mary,
Feniton, Honiton, and host club Whim-
ple.  

A spokesman for the league said:"
The Cricket Day was fully subscribed
and the coaching team, led by Trevor
Griffin, did a superb job putting the
kids through their paces.

“The participants were all nominated
by their clubs as players that have not
had the opportunity to be coached at

district or county level.
”This sort of event gives everyone a

chance to improve their own game
and get to a higher level.

“Even if some don’t get to district or
county level, there is every chance that
they will become stalwart members of
their local clubs running teams, cutting

wickets and coaching youngsters in
years to come."  

The EDY league is planning to put on
more of these Cricket Days in the future
as part of its programme that brings
youngsters living in the community the
chance to become involved in the sport
of cricket.

Salver success 
for Sophie 

New teams required

n WINNER:
Sophie
Keech
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